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Parliament MayCAUSE OF IAB0R 
LOSES LEADING 

CHAMPION

RESERVATIONS 
WILL BE ASKED 
BY OPPOSITION

UNITED MIN| 
WORKERS READY 

FOR A SCRAP

RETURNED MEN 
ANGRY AT EDITOR 

OF NEWSPAPER

Union of Hungary 
And Rumania Not

Improbable Errant

Food Disturbances 
In Breslau Result

In Many FightsAdjourn Until 
November let

Parti. Sept. 9.—Dr. Stephen 
Fredrich, premier of Hungary, Is 
reported in a Vienna despatch 
printed in newspapers here today 
tOj have sent a Hungarian delega 
tion to Bucharest The report 
states that, besides being empower 
ed to negotiate a separate peace 
with Roumanie, the delegation may 
discuss the eventual union of Hun
gary and Roumanie.

Copenhagen, Sept 8.—Reports 
from Breslau say that the food 
disturbances in the

Jv

Ottawa, Oat.. Sept. 
Rumors of , a possible ad
journment of tRe special 

SB November are 
current in the corridors to
day. The idea is that the 
treaties with Austria and 
Turkey 'would then be 
ready for ratification. No 
official step,, however, has 
yet been taken in Ac mat.

last few days 
there culminated Monday in an at
tempt by the mob to plunder the 
shops, which resulted in a clash 
with the police and troops. Blank 
volleys were fined and

» The Death of John Mitchell 
Removes One of -the Most 
Widely Known Labor 

Leaders in the United 
States.

Wfll Not Approve the League 
of Nations Covenant With
out Making Such a De

mand, According to 
Speakers.

STRONG DEBATERS
HEARD YESTERDAY

Will be Insistent That Their 
Claims for Shorter Hours 

and Wage Increase be 
Immediately Dealt 

With.

Take Exception to Editorials 
Appearing in Toronto Globe 

Opposing the Demanded 
Gratuity of $2,000 for 

Each Veteran.posted in the streets.guns
Many of the shops closed their 
doors.

%

HELD POSITION
OF GREAT TRUST

DENOUNCE THE COMMITTEE WAIT
UPON THE EDITOR

Attempts to Speak to the Men 
Assembled in Phrk But is 
Drowned Out by Jeers of 
Disappointed Ones.

■ ONE BIG UNION

The Island 
Announced 
New Gov’t

Winnipeg 
Strikers 

Get Advice
Judge Robson Intimates All 

Who Lost Jobe Will be Re
instated if They Will Re
pudiate Strike Leaders.

Found Time to Write Numer
ous Books on Subject Near 
est to His Heart, to Edu 
cate Wage Earner.

Mr. Rowell, on Behalf of the 
Gov’t, Made a Masterful 
Analysis and Defense of 
the League.

Over Two Thousand Dele» 
gates Voice Their* Deter
mination to Press Demands 
Dropped During' War.

ter.

r
Laborites 

Friendly 
To Germans

New York, Sept S.-^iohn Mitchell, 
former president of the United Sine 
Workers of America, and one of the 
moet widely known labor leaden in 
the United State:., died at five o'clock 
this afternoon at the poet graduate 
hospital. Mr. Mitchell was only 4» 
years old. He underwent an opera
tion ten days ago for the removal oi 
gaJl atones from which he tailed to ral
ly.

Since 1915, Mr. Mitchell had been 
chairman of the New York State In
dustrial Commission.

Mr. Mitchell was born in Braid- 
wood. Illinois, February 4, 1870, the 
son of Robert and Martha Mitchell.

At the age of 11 years he began 
work in the coal mines, obtaining his 
education by studying at night. He 
soon developed an interest In labor 
problems, and a deep sympathy for 
workers in the mines.''

~ Held Position of Trust
In 1806 he Joined the Knight* of 

Labor,, subsequently travelling exten
sively through the West in the com
bined interest of mining development, 
and labor. In 1891 he married Kath
erine O'Rourke, of Spring Valley, 1111- 
neis, and shortly after .this was ap
pointed secretary of the United Mine 
Workers of America, becoming presi
dent Of this organisation In 1899 and 
serving without Interruption until 
1906.

He relinquished this office to accept 
an appointment as chairman of the 
trade agreement department of the 
National Civic Federation, serving In 
this office until 1911, when he decided 
to expound the cause of labor from 
the lecture platform, which occupied 
his attention until 1913.

His affiliation with the American 
Federation of Labor began in 1888 
with an appointment as fourth vice- 
president of the national body. He 
became second vice-president in 1900 
and continued in this office until lSlfr.

He was invited to become a mem
ber of the New York State Industrial 
Commission in 1916 and was chair
man of the commission at his death.

Was an Author.
During hie strenuous life as a labor 

leader and organiser, Mr. Mitchell 
found time to write numerous hooks 
on the subject nearest his heart 
Among hie works were “Organized La
bor, Its Purposes and Ideals,” aefl 
“The Wage Earner and His Prob
lems.”

Mr. Mitchell is survived by bM wi
dow. a daughter, Katherine, and three 
sons.

Toronto, Sept 8.—Stewart Lyon, 
editor of the Globe, tonight is Queen* 
Park faced an adverse crowd of'sever- 
al thousand returned soldiers and 
their friends, and defended Globe edi
torials opposing the demanded gratui
ty of >2,000 to each of the war vetei* 
ans. The challenge had been thrown 
out by the local leaders, asking the 
Globe editor to appear before the men 
and explain. Threats of boycottfjg k 
the Globe had been made. A commit
tee of the agitators for the gratuity 
waited upon Mr. Lyon in hJe office 
this afternoon, but his statement of 
his side v. question did not satis 
fy the cvuiuiiuee. thereupon Mr. 
Lyon decided to address a gathering 
in the park.

It was an exceedingly noisy crowd. 
Possibly two thirds of the men pres 
ent would have listened to the editor, 
but the other third made this impos
sible by keeping up a continuous 
noise and shouting with tiresome re
petition, 11 the Globe Is on the bum.

The inability of the country to beat 
the additional burden that would be 
imposed, if the wiahed-for gratuity 
were granted was pointed out by Mr, 
Lyon, who cited figures to prove bis 
contention that Canada is already stag
gering under the burdens caused by 
the war. Mr. Lyon tried to point tins 
out, but he was interrupted so much 
and the Noise became so great that 
even he could scarcely hear ^imeeit 
speak. After a vain attempt to make 
his position clear, except to a few 
people in his immediate vicinity, he 
gave up the struggle. «Having pre
vented the explanation which they 
had demanded, the crowd left the 
park almost in the tracks of Mr. Lyon, 
although no violence to him had been 
attempted. They followed him to the 
Globe office, where they halted for a 
minute or so, and “booed” the Globe.
A few policemen were at the front 
door of the Globe, but the crowd did 
not show any disposition to enter. 
They resumed their march up Yonge 
street, continuing their shouts against 
the Globe, and finally dispersed with
out having engaged in any violence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—It is beginning 

to look as though the opposition will 
decline to approve of the League of 
Nations covenant without demanding 
a reservation. That, at all events, is 
the Inference left by the speeches de
livered today by Mr. Ernest LaPointe 
and Mr. Lucien Cannon. “We must 
make sure," said Mr. LaPointe. “that 
the supreme power of the parliament 
of Canada is not infringed, and, for 
my part, I would favor an amendment 
to the effect that nothing in. this 
treaty shall be held to impair the 
rights and privileges. of this parlia
ment. It must be made blear that 
no Canadian soldier can ever be forc
ed to war, or sent anywhere but by 
the consent and authority of the Par 
liaffient of Canada.' Equally emphat
ic were the words of Mr. Cannon. “I 
do not think we should give our ap
proval to this article, (article ten),’’ 
he said, "without reservations pre
serving the supreme authority of the 
Csnadian Parliament in the matter 
of making war.’

Taken all in all, the debate today 
was worthy of the great occasion 
which It marked. Mr. LaPointe, who 
ltd off for the opposition, possesses 
a broad grasp of Imperial and inter
national affairs, a keen, -analytical 
mind, fine oratorical ability, and the 
genius of his race, for mastery of 
constitutional affairs.

Cleveland, O., Sept 9.-—Demand for 
Wage Increases and shorter hours, 
%trong insistence that these claims 
whicty had been dqjpzred, dttfiflg the 
war could no longer be delayed, but 
must be forced through to a success
ful Issue, dominated the deliberations 
of the opening session of the conven-. 
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America here today.. Over two 
thousand delegates, constituting the 
largest miners*, conveution la the his 
tory of the organization, applauded 
the declaration of Acting President 
John L. Lewis, that with the war prac
tically over, the miners could no 
longer be bound by wage agreements 
concluded for the period of hostilities, 
but must press demands which would 
have been pressed to a decision long 
since had it not been for reluctance

Cabinet, as a Whole, is a 
Strong One Representative 
of the Various Sections 
and Interests of the Island.

at jilaago
Congress

Lend Théir Influence to 
Secure Germany’s Admis
sion to the League oi 
Nations. 1

w wm
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 9.— 

The new Liberal government was 
«worn in today by the newly appoint 
ed Lieut.-Governor, Hon. Murdock 
McKinnon. %

The personnel as announced is as 
follows :

Premier—Hon. J. H. Bell, K. C., 
Summerside.

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer and 
Commissioner of Agriculture — Mon. 
Walter M. Lea, Tryon.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Judge H. A. 
Robson, at the re-opening of the strike 
probe yesterday called upon the mem* 
bars of unions in Winnipeg who were 
being refused re-employment by the 
employers of Winnipeg to repudiate 
the strike leaders, confess that they 
were mieled, and to come out and state 
that in future they would not repeat 
the history of the past. Judge Rob
son made this statement to witnesses 
appearing on behalf of employes ot 
the Canadian National Railways, but 
also included all men who had been 
reinstated. It such a consideration 
were made, he intimated the poselbili 
ty of reinstatement of all those shut 
out at a not very remote date.

The first witness yesterday was J. 
Watson, of the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, embracing ex
press and clerical workers, who testi
fied that this discrimination had been 
displayed towards members of the or
ganisation.

Questioned by Judge H. A. Robson, 
witness admitted that the Canadian 
National Express employes were form
ing a union of their own.

Commissioner Robson informed the" 
witness that he was in a position to 
kiKMr that there was an obstacle in 
the road to re-employment of mem* 
hers of witness' union, that it was ne
cessary for that body to get together 
and take their affairs into their own 
hands when. Judge Robson had rea
son to believe, they would be taken 
back. The commissioner had placed 
the situation before the authorities at 
Ottawa. Before any move could be 
made toward re-employment the broth
erhood would have to break away from 
undesirable influences.

- 4

aiaigow. Sept. 9.—Cooperation with 
International Laborites In their com 
pelgn to procure Germany's admission

ssHs EHSH sssni rs
the statements made on behalf of the 
Allies at the time of the armistice;”

nfflf pledged today by 
n Congress in session

terference could be tolerated from any 
agency seeking to prevent the accom
plishment of the miners' programme 

received with the same enthus
iasm as was his expression of fullest 
confidence that the miners' efforts 
would be successful, even in the face 
of strong opposition and anticipated 
public criticism from various quarters.

Second only to wage demands in 
evoking applause were references by

was overwhelm! 
the Trade Union 
here.

The resolution was moved by Dele 
gate Williams, of the Transport Wdrk- 
era. who is a dlreot-actionist, 
urged as the first step for the recon
ciliation of the pébples the Inaugura
tion of a new era of international 
co-operation and gdpd-wlll.

The champions of direct action, to- 
dny. won « clean cut vlgory by the 
Congress voting to referVaCk a per- 
tionef the preliminary committee's 
re*oK-»#m* to the Mtare to explain 
thr committee’e reaXOB Ibr refining b 
few months ago to call a special con 
ference for the purpose of discussing 
the advisability of employing direct 
action to secure the abolition of con 
scriptiog and on other questions.

The vote .to refer back was 2,586. 
000 to 1,670,000 against. Before the 
rote was taken. G. W. Stuart Banning, 
the presiding officer, warned the dele
gates that a reference back of the re
port would be considered as a 
ot the parliaments

Commissioner of Public Works — 
Hon. Cyrus CroSby, Bonshaw.

Attorney-General—Hon. J. J. John
ston, K. C., Charlottetown.

Without portfolio—Hon. George E. 
Hughes, Charlottetown; Ben. J. Gal
lant, Bloomfield; Robert N. Cox, Mor- 
ell; David McDonald, Glen finnan, and 
Frederick J. Nash. Charlottetown. C. 
G. Duffy, of Charlottetown, will be the 
new Speaker.

and who

I
President Lewis to the high cost of
living.

The question of the nationalization 
of coal mines, on the other hand, was 
evidently a question of less bunting 
interest to the delegates, who listened 
without demonstration to references 
to this* doctrine, to which it was de
clared the present Congress would be 
unable to g#e serious consideration 
in the presence of more urgent prob-

No dissent was heard when Presi
dent Lewis denounced the I. W. w., 
the “One Big Union" and similar 
movements as based upon “fantasti
cal ideas of misguided enthusiasts 
and mercenary enemies of the Trade 
Union movement" and “day dreams of 
visionaries."

The whole day was devoted to the 
opening address of welcome, some pre
liminaries of organization and to the 
'reporte of President Wilson and Sec 
rftary-Treasurer William Green. The 
convention continues tomorrow.

Important issues will be reached 
comparatively late In the convention.

Great Champions. %
On the other hand, Mr. Rowell, who Of the members of the executive, 

replied for the government, made a the Premier. Messrs. Lea. Johneton, 
masterful analysis and defence of the Hughes, Gallant and McDonald were 
league. The President of the Coun- in the House last session. Two others, 
cil is, perhaps, the most thorough- Crosby and Cox, wye previously in 
going âtttdent of foqpign questions the legislature Mr. Nash, who is 
among English-speaking members of managing editor of the Charlottetown 
the Commons. Today he showed a Patriot, was returned at the last Lib- 
grasp of the essentials of the League eral election. This is the first time 
covenant which challenged the admir- that the offices of Premier and Atr 
a tion of the entire House, analyzing, .torney-General have been held separ- 
explaining and Interpreting its var- ately.
ious clauses and answering the most The new Premier has been a mem- 
penetrating questions with the utmost her of the Federal House for Prince 
ability and ease. His speech, taken County and subsequently oÇ the local 
as a whole, was a most luminous ex- legislature. The other members are 
position of the underlying aims and prominent in agricultural, commercial 
principles of the League, and many ttnd professional circles, and- the cab- 
of the main objections whiclPoppo- ,net* on the whole, is a strong one, 
sition speakers cited against the fam-_ representative of the various sections 
eus article ten appeared rather punyiand interests of the Island, 
in the light of his contentions.

Mr. LaPointe, like all ^yvious op- 
position speakers, had no objections 
to offer /to the Peace Treaty Itself.
His quarrel was with the relations 
of Canada to it, although he based his 
criticisms upon ground fundamentally 
different from that occupletd by Mr.
McKtrerie, his leader. Mr. McKen- 

* tie's criticism was .hat we should 
not have bothered about the Treaty 
or the Peace Conference at all. That 
we should have left the delegates of 
Great Britain to make peace on 
behalf. Mr. LaPointe repudiated and 
rejected that argument completely.

What he objected to was, not that w«.hin*t«n n r o th»we were represented in Paris but that TteJtv sD^monthJln
we were not represented wiib more ot German Peace Tgsaty, six months in 
the nower and nrivfiere» -nri «Ta»... Ü, the making, will be returned to the 1 nîtinn v Î Senate, tomorrow, by the Foreign R«
îot ?he £2?? tÜ «ad h**»» Committee, Jong with a major-
ten Marie* of the other* .^®n,p0*fity report containing amendment to 
tentiariee of the other smaller na- ,h0 an* --a___ _
tiona had; the Parliament of Canada
had not the right to dot an "I" or to The lr««ty wm go^iM^Vo the Seu-

aWl *° atE erectly two months to the day 
•a the Peace Conference was concern- trom the date it was laid befofc the
*d-r71 ZrZhndZ'“‘C,h<l,„n° WfZrth7 bt,dy by President Wilson. Senator 
w?*d. n?,tionh”od th had Initla' Hitchcock, of Nebraska, ranking Demo- 
which did not even pease., reapon cnltlc member lhe committee, will 
alhle government In a word, the prMeBt . mlnorit, report, and gen- 
burden of Mr LaPointe. argument <,ebate wlu commence Monday,

.was that Canada waa not represented wlll oontinue, without tnterrup-
I “ P»*'» *• • aation. and that, more- tion. until Seal action 1. taken.

11 over, her delegates there did not poa- pending this mere, which w;P 
of equality with the "dele- ta,ten tbe #nal consideration by the 

gates of the British government. Senate, advocates and opponents ot 
, League Merely a Gybe. the League generally rested today in

Regarding the League of Nations, anticipation of the big battle to begin 
Mr. LaPointe was favorable to the next week.
principle of such a project, but he Senators Johnson, California; Borah, 
was fearful thatX the present league Idaho, and McCormick, Republicans, 
was merely a new guise for the old ah opposed to the League, left here 
balance of power. What pther con- today for Chicago on the trail of the 
elusion could there be. he held, de- President to speak against the treaty, 
spite tbe league, the spectacle was 
seen of the United States government 
Increasing the strength of Its army 
to five times of what it was before 
the war. and of Admiral Jeilicoe ad
vising the creation of an Australian 
navy that would saddle that country 
with an enormous burden of expendi
ture.

Here the member for Kamourska 
touched upon Jelllooe's expected visit 
.to Canada. When he comes to Can
ada.’ he said, “he should be cordially 
received, but firmly told to wait until 

tendering hie
____  people.”
A« regards article ten, Mr. LaPointe 
Id that many of his objections to 

tea by the inter-

*

censure
^committee.

PRES. WORKMAN x 
DENIES RUMORS OF 

STOCK TRANSFER

t

ST. STEPHEN FAIR 
OPENED TO RECORD 
CROWD YESTERDAY

HALIFAX HAS 
BOLD HOLD-UP 

AND ROBBERY
PEACE TREATY GOES 

TO UNITED STATES 
SENATE TODAY

Through His ' Secretary in
forme Public That Control 
in Dom. Steel Corporation 
Remains Unchanged.

RUMANIANS MUST 
SIGN WITHOUT 

RESERVATIONS

The Exhibition of Live Stock 
is a Revelation to All, and 
All Attractions Are Beyond 
the Average.

Woman Carrying Silver Mesh 
Bag Struck and Bag Torn 
from Her—Assailant Cap
tured.

GRAHAM BELL 
EXPERIMENTING WITH 

HYDROPLANE BOAT

His Investigations and Ex
periments Have Produced a 
Craft Capable of Seventy 
Miles An Hour.

y Advocates and Opponents of 
the League Plreparir 
.the Battle Which Begi 
Monday Next.

Sydney, N. 8., Sept. - S.-—A message 
received from the private secretary to 
Kar£ Workman, president of the Do
minion Steel Corporation, give# flat 
denial of the truth of recent rumors 
that a controlling interest in the stock 
ot the corporation has been obtained 
b> American capital. The 
«ras In reply to' a telegram sent on 
Monday inquiring as to the truth of

ng for A. J. Balfour to Notify Dele
gation That Conference 
Will Insist Signature be 
Given Unreservedly.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 9—There is just 

one feature that the director of the 
St. Stephen Fair cannot assure their 
patrons, and that is ideal weather 
conoitiong for their favorite attrac
tion of the year, and with weather 
conditions not too good the eleventh 
annual Exhibition waa opened today 
to a record attendance for a first day. 
The exhibition of live stock is a reve
lation to all, embracing great herds 
and flocks from all parts of (he Mari
time Provinces and from Washington 
County, Maine. The new barns are 
Ailed to overflowing, and the directors

ns on
A hoi* up and 

robbery took place in the busiest sec
tion or HaUfax, in the heart of the 
city, at nine o'clock tonight. A young 
man saw a woman carrying a silver 
mesh bag. He caught her by the arm, 
struck her. and tearing the bag from 
her ran off. It contained $9.75. An 
alarm was given, a huge cry raised 
and the highwayman was caught 
within an hour on Water street.

Halifax. Sept.

message
Paris, Sept. 9.—In answer to the 

THo Rumanian note saying that the Ru- 
wire from Mr. Kempt on Is ae follow, ““"‘•f* “*» ®> Austrian tree

■There In no truth In the rumor” - X J Bti"

^r.1. “r “• hM<“oi «tirti'Crr
In reply to this letter. Nicholas Mi

sha, head of the Rumanian delegation, 
will hand to the council a letter say
ing that Rumania is unable to sign 
the treaty, and giving reasons for

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 9 —Alexander 
Graham Bell, in his 'laboratories at 
Bcin Breagh, Baddeck, N. 8., some 
years ago carried on extensive experi
ments with tetrahedral kites, and he 
Was one of the pioneers in investiga
tions that led to the airplane of to 
day Mr. Bell 
in the "heavier than air” machines. 
He 13 4till engaged at Baddeck in id- 
veetigations and experiments, latterly, 
specially in hydroplane boats. A de
spatch from Baddeck today states 
that his new hydroplane boat, H. D. 4, 
made a trial this morning, when a 
speed of 71 miles an hour was attained. 
This is believed by Mr. M. Bell and 
bis staff to be a record. The boat was 
designed and built by F. W. Baldwin, 
ot Baddeck, with the 
Alexander Graham Bell, and was pro
pelled by Liberty motors, loaned by 
the navy department of the United 
States.

SERIOUS ASSAULT 
CASE AT MONCTON

are already forced- to the considera
tion of plana for yet larger building; 
before the second week in September 
next year, when the twelfth annunal 
show will be staged. The display of 
fruits, vegetables and general farm 
produce is the greatest y£ 
every department is filled to capacity 
The ever popular midway, enlarged 
and extended, is line* as never be
fore, with desirably teat shows and 
every device to amuse and entertain 
and has been thronged all day. Every 
building is filled with attractive fee 
tares and the grounds are dotted 
everywhere with tents where the 
nimble dime

CONCILIATION
BOARD FOR PORT 

ARTHUR TROUBLES

alwnyn n believer

C. G. R. Fireman Hit on Head 
With Bottle Rendered Un
conscious—Condition fts-

this. e*HL and
The two principal 
First, the Article 60, of the treaty 

held their bande commercially and 
economically at a time when they re
quired absolute freed

Ottawa, Sept. 9—The Minister of 
Labor bee appointed a Board of Con
ciliation to investigate the dispute 
between the Port Arthur Shipbuild
ing Company and Re employees. Jus
tice J.' ». MacLennan, of Montreal,

carious.

order to accomplish reconstruction. Special to The Standard.and. that the second, guarantees to 
minorities imposed by an outside pow
er would take away Rumania's sov
ereignty over newly annexed terri-, 
tories

Mofeton, Sept. 9—«arl Gamble, C.has been appointed chairman ot the
Board and D. W. Davies, of Vbrt 
William, will represent the company 
and William Welsh, also of-Fort Wil
liam, the employees

G. R. fireman, who found by the
Police last night in an unconsciouswl ^accomplish condition as the result of being struckthe on the heed with a bottle, recovered

\ consciousness this afternon and hopes
are entertained for his recovery, al
though hie condition is still precari
ous. James Bodd. who waa arrested

U. is be
ing held awaiting the result of Gam
ete's injuries.

DOM. INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE
BEING FOLLOWED BY U.S,

CYCLONIC WINDS SWEEPING
MIGHTY WAVES INTO HAVANA

BELGIAN PRELATE 
ARRIVES IN U. S.

Mr. Lauck. who has been asked by 
Sir Robert Borden. Prime Minister oi

New York. Sept. 9.—The Dominion 
Industrial Conférence, to be held atw Havana, Sept. 9, (By the A. Pi)— 

Cyclonic winds are trweeptng in the 
Gulf tonight, driving 
waves over the seaT wall, which are 
flooding adjoining sections of the city 
at some places to a distance of. six 
blocks. Many families are fleeing 
from their homes with the assistance 
of firemen and police. - No casualties 
have been reported.

The material damage thus tar la

small. The weather bureau predicts 
rales of increased intensity before Canada, to aid in arranging the pro-Ottawa. beginning September 15. wiU 

exert a profound effect on the forth
coming American Industrial confer
ence recently called by President Wil
son. according to W. J. Lauck. fornâer 
secretary of the United States War
\fSn t

and te
speak at the opening session of the 
gathering, will leave Washington to 
morrow for Ottawa.

Since leaving thé National War Lo- 
bor Board. Mr. Lauck has made in
quiries into basic industries and pub
lic util

mountainous Several of the street car lines are 
paralysed, and numerous automobiles 
are stalled in the deep water in the 
streets.

The Spanish Valensbra. from Span
ish ports for Havana and New Or
leans arrived off Havana today but 
feared to enter the harbor and 
ed at sed.

New York, Sept, t.—Cardinal Mer-
he Is called upon 

A advice to the Ca
Or. of Belgium, arrived Here today

the transport Northern Pacific from 
Brest, docking at Hoboken late tins 
evening. The cardinal waa met down 
the bay by the mayor's 
welcome and church oflI 
the police boat patrvL

Board. Conditions in industry
it bad been dissipa 

.protattone placed upon it by President 
(Continued on page 2j

countries are vetpr much 
the same, declared Mr. Lauck. and tbe

eoauaittee of 
» rials aboardin and give the results of his inves

tigations to the conference.problems to he solved run parallel.
A

\

i0 % t

ton^oBœ
Went On Strike

Last Night
Boston. Sept. 9—The police strike 

In this city began shortly before 
6 o'clock tonight. The patrolmen
reported at the evening roll call
and turned in their revolvers, clubs
and patrol box keys. A crowd out
side police headquarters cheered 
the policemen aa they began com 
trig ouj, some of tin 
clothing-

in civilisa

9r* • 4 '
»



i
All Depends on Whether I

Net True tee» Accept Su 
«eetlons for Settlement,

B*loa, dept, I,—The «emeu 
the Eastern Meet. Street Railway, w 
rejected the wer leber board's we 
ewerd end made hew detneede oh t 
trusties, will be billed out ou etrl 
Wednesday unless the Iruatees ioce 
betore tbit time eusteetluhe 1er eett 
mint et the eontroverey made hr u 
leu Ottlclilei This wee made heel 
tonliht by the issuance ot i etiteme 
•lined by Wm .1. Murphy, ehilrme 
end Bdward J Donnelly, eeereUry 

I , the Joint cohferehoe board ot the I 
X 11 sen locals.
■ The cohfptcnup board .Intentai 
f I thdt Uie board did not wihl Tto 4 

mm'mode the people who oatronl 
mis road” but that the trustees hi 
made It imnoeeibla 1er Ue to do at! 

1 thing escept to carry out the wteh 
1 ot our Member».'1

“We been kept In 
yiunlohtlon" the atiteroent oohtlhdt 
with our International officers, and » 
fully advised by them, ot our right» 
this situation.

“Unless the Wtfteee mo vriiitu* 
■ocept one el toe three euggoatloi 
fnade by ue to OitUe tote controver 
Before Wedneedey morning, We fe 

ne loader daily ■■ 
etruottame ot our mendier» and will I 
Bbliged to id vise Uwm tbit we hi' 
eiheueted every mean» III our pew 
end tint nothin! remain» lor them 
ÉI etcept to eueeend wort We ha 
chnunuhlcetad thie Information to oi 
International officers ted on Wedns 
day morning we shall he «bilged to i 
Use eur member» to suspend wor 
tiring the publie notlee enough ee th 
they can arrange Ini eto'er means 

llratteportetiott."

AMERICAN YEW 
OF THE PEERAGJ

It ea

con»Uint cot

that we nee this 1

"It Surrender*, But It Nev« 
Die*,"

Walter Werl, urrltihg in the "Ne
Mnnublic.” (Amerldn), aayai—

The Peers comprise men ef divert 
erWna and varying «butties, some i 
toe ablest men Ut England and. not 
law mediocrities. They repreeei 
two yrlnelplie, toe prlnetele of anal 
eracy and the prüudple ef money, 
titled millionaire I» a millionaire an 
be considéra bis million ae well i 
III title. Being artlatdoriti, with tt 
prestige and discipline ef their ceel 
behind them, theee men aland u 
straight and take punishment sttitlMi 
ly. They epeah out the truth and d 
not a rede. Th# Duke o 1 NorlUumhe 
laud la asked whether ha has com 
before the Commlaelon to defend hi 
own Interests, and 

“Certainly ”
Perhaps this courage Is In part du 

, Ia an obdurate persuasion that tb 
’ British erlatoeracy having survived s 

many «ttacks—partly by concession»- 
cannot How be destroyed. The Britts 
aristocracy Is eieeilebt at survival f 
surrenders but It never dies.

Neither does It ever reelly leett 
, Bern# oi He members understand Km 
’ land and the world etcelJently, but th 

■ cissa as a whole approaches each net 
«rials with no adequate conceptlo 
of toe trend of modern devekrpmen 
and H survives is Petstatr fought, “e 
instinct.” II the miners do not undei

he promptly it
awers

stand the Peers, the Peers do not eve 
try to Uhderetand the miners. The 
come to the Coal CommlMion with It 
fie comprehensions of toe motives in 
emotions of «te million trade uelot 
isti. Their argument I» largely legs 

Italic, based on ten yesfe1 posscssiot 
Am ancient titles, which were must 
'long before Cromwell and Bill*bet 
tm toe legal assumption that center 
lee of effortless protntaklnff (until 
more centuries of effortleea profft-tal 
leg. Theee Peers have read the! 
“Morning Poet," and th,.refers knot 
that something le wrong, (hat the mte 
ere «re tbltthlgg too much and wort 

t Ing too little, (bet the hungry ere hr 
■ ewetoff greedy and the poor toraltobfr 
T tint hew can they understand what tit. 

grimy miner» are thinking?
Though they ere far from tmlntelli 

emit, their long-time eecnrily, thel 
serene «(«ration above the sweet: 
eiritggle for Hie end their condeeeene 

ling merits*,' of convenience with to, 
wealth of (treat Britain have blUtttei 
««««In faculties. Their diked mind, 

;«re protected egelhet the terbti 
et reams ef tbmtffbt 

tdhrongh (he haca «trente ef England 
■-«They ere without aeepecthiff It, oa 
ef date, ffome would like *to but 
don tbelf porkete end «tend «till"

• ethers won Id prefer to mebe f.reeeog 
able concessions”; almost «II would dé

that

Sire « general Improvement In th, 
physical condition» ef the wagssarn 
•rs if If did not mean toe hoary at 
Increase In lb# income in*. We af, 
dealing here wllb good men, ffstrlotic 
honorable, decent,, whcee sine arc atm 
<| omtseton due to fffnedance rathe. 
#tn greed and to tradHten rather tbar 
•♦sfftlen. Tb ay have merely lei 
ffftoffi go.

■

Be CwiM Whet Yam 
Weak Yew H«lr WHh

-------— --------- 4
fW«T nse prepared abampbea or any 

thing else, that eontotoe Ion nmet 
alkali, for tola la raff Interims, «i H 
dries toe ace Ip end make» toe bad

i 4-

rtlle.
1 Th# beef thing to nae It fftotl
toulslfled cocoa nut oil, tor It la pore 

Und entirely greaaalaaa. tfa very 
iâfwtp, end haafa ahytotng atsa all to 
.price». Ton can get tohr at any drag 
'«(«ae, and a few ounces will tant the 
.whole family for months 
1 Simply mofstaa the hair WHh water 
tend ran It to, «boot « leaepoonfol la 
till that la required. It mabes an 
labwndenc- et rich, creamy tothcr, 
Ufeeeaaa thoroughly, and rinses out 
'«toffy. The h«# dries quickly and 
,!««■/, end ts «eft, fraeb looking, 

*effy, wdvy, and aeay to 
iWto Baa Ides. tt loosens and takes 
oofovary particle of -font, dirt and

V; ,,
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CROWDS GATHER AT WOODSTOCK I More Soldier»

TO ATTEND OPENING OF THE Coming Tonight Day lrt Five Years
ST. JOHN VALLEY FAIR m^

\
TDEATH DO

Plam to Develop Rivw-
FlhHnMlWehomH^ 
and Brin» Power Into CU*

Doubla »a PfO-war **««*■* _ W».. ,3aü« meet-
-a .«tuativ halteva thla Taalaa haa trtbution tor toe pttiposa el enoouguff- Pewar Oownttoah»

•»*•* my Hie,” t. W g»; lag Itaal autocritto. to «mugod to
^bSTit '«â*iwentfwtl HWUa*, ^u’eddltioh at «W.Wto toaewda the heat 
"VfJtSÏÏJZTm* «ay lh »’• owitoWi tor «puai .«paudfWi m tty to lent* <>«
«wr, until I took Tautac.” she ooa- rwtaoiytol the deftelaeay I» UuWtig mti«« frwmflîflfe»
Liuuwl "T*\« ssttttti’H l eufferwl from ix>^un, W* Jlin injur urto tb* olty. It !•
iiouiaoh troubla made me •"“"S'provision th the itorHanwutary *ti' ïïL^i^tha ehglheare will toPeH In 
l wee deed mauy «urne. In all tow « be uee* to I» Sn„„iw of t!u wetol. »•

tSJnBXWVl*» i SS. g^anaht Village «MnM.it., %tfîî wtmtatin. to »•* «£ ÏThavW.j«.Wto, wÿt gg The» .re the »«
without touohtu# ml ti, tLKuujL the HiUHli»p»iUtten*al weimUUHi w SSÎLe^ra«: ttrr jgs » -"jr’ wh;drv toael would upeet ma ae th* I Immediate praotto* riw htoleB 
tlld t, infill sari tor imare, uad atmuld ha taken tor toe provlriuunt 
Z “ I tried “liquid food, It Wild reeidehtlai treaUneet lor Wahww 
syj my etetuacli Wuau I would ,0ldtere and e*b«
??y to «au my food would taj Uhl I pulmonary tobereulcals MHl tor their 
r mk II toy .tomato »"'l Wl,u14 m’ relntaodurnlqi lain empioymiut, ea. 
and form gaa to* roae up lit Wf peolally oh the land. .

Otises èaSflSÂaaiâirsa jsfflfs e Sr sss sarvsis «rspsit*» where I wa. an weak £MW haa uftanbwn for far, too 
ïmi leTvoue and rundown to* short a period, t.OOC

EdOTwTeSr’iU.rr^
would imve done, as they had to talto wi,ere neeematry- « P*J| W**itotoM

sgfSSjg r/aZ «« s ç r«s;e,S
£?"!' tsrxg » ïlw;*, ’vsr£m?«"SSSti .r-iss s —He selumd bottle and y *• M 

««Id eat end dig#"' «'X "o4' N“ 
myself getttoi dtrongcr I kept ee
fflllalto,5wSwllh!«“lwS

proved, The Pal"- l,l'r"mllJBInd The 
El'll huve dleappeereil atolralf'

haa quit tormina I bave a gwii
I....hi" eppetito "lid

.von Liab “y streuath baa «•«'«
Ibaeh until I ÇM> •“ *»,uid %

pounds olid am ptoblhl UP all

loeUnl Ilk# d dltts'-ni persoh j

iryrasp1'
hw renr»««to*<**a^ A41rl'--.

Mr. Howell argued that Canada did ” *• „. ...0
equality of statue equal, UASOH FAIH 6U0!M.

in fact, to that of flf«t Hritato. “The T6< ,rw4w ,ad Vaher fWBdll hit 
•lams „f Canada," he deelared, moat ' , up ls« H|ght in a btog» dffflW 
b« the seme aa th* of tlreel Britain ^ higgeal crowdi «< lb« toe
and the olhet (tomtotona. Ureal Hrlt £ present, ower eae toeuaalf
sto hM admltleil that, and the » taken at Ihe do^ Th.
ftiHutlofl»! etmfereie# thsi 1» t« be « um ttlsM w**Publish Booklet on Disisssi sjM work uni th# d# sfk| ti,e bidtllM lor tb# fwlewjWi
SST Tb#f# wtH b# dtfUttlU#», thsi ™ r„y itt «Sjrjjy «*"
1» bet n#tur*l Yor II 1» »« #spert sud <1i# dfinelMfi Iwi well
ment In *owenimcet *«Hih ** b#* nef' eatlefl«d wkfii tbs WHllt, ##h# etsfldln* tedMer lw#u rile,I In the world before”, îrl<„ |„«| night wai won bytiebal The "îuîtitoég» to 1*» Blaedafd7»

In reganl to article ten, Mr. Itowell $771 The Isiliea' bean toe# prl*. *• ef to* ”*!),,tî[ lomnsl, Show» * 6am 
was of ibe opliil,,!, that too much ,|F,,ine parlor lamp donated ty H-W, n«,WH>dW WII» pwlllefMI god each 
Importance bad been sttacbed to It, wigmoro. M I', was WWjy,Mr». (,„ * new^ leader tble time,
He wes not dlepoecl 10 paes lodgment yi„w,hah Th- «imwlttoe MdUM* »« dlsiri-u h» • (!fl#e4 „ *»,» on es - 
npoc the Interpreiatlim given 11 by „n mu, he presented * toe fink Uc When the • f ^py 1™ even gf«*,
(resident Wilson, beoaitae, In the last end holders of door Pf!* totoa** uî4ïZ.«a#s lh the poeltlene ef toe va- 
ana'ysle the I «.ague woald have to be ^ gave not yetnresented them to eftodJJ* 1*^*
Interpreted by the eenneU eltllne to d( » daring Ike dif. , i**W to be «"'«
iUmutn More rtufiiM b# „ m-- ----------— *n bââ »*

ssïSt, m? sas fevsiaagsa
HFto hie report.---------^tTfrXW KS
ill# wa# of (he optolon toat ‘here *: ",,,,4*. n was said by some Ibal (on«mw«Hiy 1 ” u
mould be more «mop*. aPP«»tog f« a 22 ««hi altoe '« whirl,, under to. dÆ wSnSbtoi
lemlneltoe, f,/r tbere are narre ,eee. «rtlrle ten, Caaada might beerreyed MIJMggmtm , ^ ^

m too#* ggaree ,, gainai Ike Motheriand^ Thero who fdSfed. ^ ,
i rit «ar 11,;*) fbst fbo#*bt hâd fl#l *tndl#d lb# ««m «a***ig*brti f«Mb#d atir gems r, pirrted ib« h« hadlet I lawn*. «'■<"*• ito high le%T,d I'afllementory eloqaence
amine,I ;v petients to June, 17 I» kengne, ee aoon M • nation wmt im- «,fW an ovation «a hiJuly sen . 1» Aiiga «I, n larger pmV^Mhr the e»aeetive_cottocH totolto h* 
ceotage Ibat, i .eel, ! w*ow ugnto* •« ****** »owef,,toe* me

fir, Msb#J Wi# of ,K-I ■

IA Fund of Over One Mlllloe 
"I Actually Believe That Ten- p^d, FT*ht Tulwwi. 

lev Ham Saved My Life, jq«k,
Seys Mm, Grmce O'Brien,

t.

—Here This Evening.ExhibitionThe Beautiful Plant of the Carleton county
Association We. the Object of Flattering Comment- 
Agricultural and Stock Display Most Attractive 
Memben of Gov't Prenant et the Opening.

AutotoeWtoe why be the poetry
Charles Robinson, decretory of the 

Returned doldlara' Aid 
wived toe followlna telegram last
levelling from Quebec:

The followlug N. C O.'a aad other 
kanha arrived at Quebec on the H R. 

muki nrlvately, th#t h# hâü ###u I m iiuiedo*# *t 6.80, in4 will 1#RV* tof 
Speeiel to The Standard • ux.hlbttton plante hut tbtl WM on# ol Bruniwlok ut uildnidkt, arrWlns

Woodstock, Sept. Tlte it. John •“ ||i |t hJ bsd „v„r „wn, and It waa |„ „ jypg ,t » au Wedneedey evam

:Z’ z sz rÆ -i "*>»■ «... w » v.^T. s: Msa; «wViiHSS yttg06 
errusttrr srs uu ... tbàuwball diamond taking u .* 80 SCTM. rr» In u brief sddroii. rifS. 2tod where uni ,vu bas I» IXamtor foatar. udl*. jW_»«. l“a 

■ atowed uamrel bruul) wltu .1 idvlah the ““Hnj “« ‘«a gnvnrnmeatto^
'to wHLb»«5r P*^0^ «Utori u,“wa, Hte. ». d, Baavar, Miff Brook, N.

t««, ooerae. pronounced toe beet vact yWW ^jjjjajtotto!weu. „ u„elH,, Rellevore, Me

<rrr,' nu .rvru SS’SfE'AK "sm » Jw ?a»r;srl totfS.1*--» - B.npp,kfft,V n

-y" ssF'SrSr'S pha,d:r»,“.t rt*,.»
:• “I ^ *”'*>
«toînil toe tree open air attractions, llilng came over the Valley Hallway 

‘ha.iihall inatchea aiul fire works that while hi# colleague came by «»>■ '*•

,!^lv:5hS,r.lel,, 10 mak*1 ,ucc*"‘' SMzrj «g»
*Mm cabinet with him to Woodstock th* road# and new sidewalk# beln* ln tMr .pH^« at ttt# fomal open laid In Woodaioek, whlhi lh#i public 
m* toelehi th*y «Mil.uiaed the loes buildings wore magnlflcOTt,

'tlon. th# plant, and, in i.urtloular. lh# catUmal aeboo «• t ^SLïr >wSl# 
aiain eilbUlon uulldlng, whloh Is by the lato L. P Mshw, wbild
#10 feet uy 100, which wag splendid this handsome Island and park wn 
iv decorated with lUtg* ivttd hannerw a gift from thn ««gcutors of Uts late 
Vnd muS u® statTiaad down with J. W. tionnnll Th# vocation*! eehoel 
SJSLVZSLÏ eshiuits wa, the tiret building of 14 hlM In 
»rh«« promit thuUKhf tJiut th#r# wouhl Now llrunswlck, #rsct#d for luljjllfllj 
■he ,i" serious ohjccilon If III# covers educallon, and the dret echool of that 
ment° decided to hold the Prevlnolal hind In Ik# province will, «n s.pçr.
"“Litton to Woodetook neat y*r. -1.» ‘ "î
vim, Mr Twoistdale followed that sue *a* pleased with the spirit of the 
«ostlirn by stetlng that now hie cob WoielaloCk commlttne which met the 
laagure had seru toe hulldln«, und 
knew that IdO.iMMi had been «speeded 
on the some by the cttlsena. Incled 
Ing the government grunt, he wu« us- 
eured that they would hack him up 
when unxt year ho would suggeet thel 
the Provincial Bxhtbttlon should lie 
held in Woodstock. Hon F. J Venlot 
■poke along similar Unite Mi-Mayor 
Prink, of Ht John, who waa here,

et motion—till «omutitieg buatu— 
then toe blank varaa. (

LOTS OF GO 
AND PBF

In aur new Flit faihlahi. 
dpaeg up and g* year plak early. 
Na trouble «haut wiling feeds 
tola aaaaan—th» enly peehlem la 
4 heap gap line* full, ta l* toe 
etuff we'va aroarag. Buy haw an.

ftiers. D. M illpp, Woodstock,
Pie. W. w nears, Id Bellevue Ave„

8 Hergh 'j. W Murphy. Jei'-quet River, 
lirai, M. u Meiriey, tiampbeWon. 
rtf, A. W dole, Turn# Creek, Al

I

SYDNEY TO HAVE
SOME SUGAR have up ragreti.

lulte, lié U W*.
Fill evariegto, W * *M,

l

"EUÏw'winS
In Thli Week.

www.» N. In BuB*- •—Aaaaraaee 
that ten carioada e< m*t
„hiWwd mu’ "Xdhhxtoi* e"V,fb,i TnhmU, a.^rha wwtoe,
tatou* '* * u**?!8 inorntoi Iroln has been ' oodl ' vutt ehowefe to Ihe
Mayor Mt»«uMl* *•****!?*LA ol titiawa and Ht. Uwrahce Vatiays,
». while,*«HJ25gSltiww"lwdth;f|,s,li01 ^
L^lTwTrod”^S?of “atmereel'' ha. been Bit.
Sine n tmrtoïïu el el""ir W",”JI*U?1
Jd hero for Immediate uie ami the

MANY BIGAMY CASES jdfsril*ud probably'egtOTdlni
IN LONDON COURT 81b, l̂|!,thern New nngland — Cloudy 

Wedheeday aud Thuredayi eoMinue»

GUmeur’i, 68 Kin| St.
RESERVATIONS 

WILL BE ASKED
BY OPPOSITION

THE WEATHER

(Continued Irotu page 1)
Wilson before the United Slate» Hen 
ate ('ouimlttne ou foreign Relation*. 
However, he waa envious to ascertain 
whether the»# Interpretations oeto' 
olded with the view# el the goviric 
ment end, In eny caae, suspected that 
article ten created n euper-eoverelgnty 
which might Impair the authorHy iff 
the Canadian Parliament 

?n conclusion he riled olattac night 
ot the Pende Treaty which gives In 
minorities lit Poland the right to be 
taught In their own language, end 
he aeked the House to epply the mor 
al to the situation which confronted 
ue hare In Canada 

Mr Rowell cuniraated the ardent 
dealra ol Mr UPutole for greeter 
nationhood with the colonlallatn of 
Mr McKeniie They hed to go bach 
mure than elaty year# to llntl a pur 
allai for Ihe reaetlonsfy views of the 
oppu.lllon leader HI» attitude was 
that of a Hip Van Wink!-, the only 

ffenaoou being that whereas HU) 
only twenty 

bona aleep

Min Mi*.
., ,, « «*
.. „ll «1

,i M II

Wtonieeg.. ,,, ,,, 
St, AhMh,,«n« i,
tavadou

seem to 
my condition,

Perseaati.
Maritime—Moderota to treaM north.

weetarh 
to east

FURTHER RISE IN 
pm OF SUGAR

l
surJwjrs im.T.7 weak, I. ro* SI »»-“ "*
h,U r̂."Ur potind*1 whole.nle, or «at- »'"« ”'hL%W?5Rnr#'.ltoll»f naeoa IFRNNIB—Oh Hent. BID, Ut», Rt lia

muUfh Wadheaday at I.Sd », m, 
(old time) (nun hi» late «»***- 
Hervloe at the hoaee at I anlanll. 

HBNNgOY—Huddimly. * hM real- 
denee, M fticlunond atrwt, nn Hep- 
tember », Nloholaa Kennedy, leav
ing his were, three aotie. three daugh-1 
tare, two hrothefe and one eleïef I

us-
DIED.

government and said, give us a grant 
and we will pul to IMVOflO er |f(t,000 

The most of theof our own money 
agricultural societies evpect to curry 
on llmlr work with a government 
grant unit not put up money them- 
selves

Hon. J. F Tweaddalr, lion P J. 
Venlot, »r Smith und Hon, Clifford 
Roblnwm followed In brief speech*,

MBS GROAT AND *“58 SHIRLEY MAKE BIG 
CAINS IN DBTRICr THREE

Funeral ontan Winkle had «le* 
years, Mr, McKonlle burl 
tog for elaty.

"What would you do to Improve our 
etotuar challenged Ihe Minister of 
Mr. IriPolule, referring to ble claim 
that we ware not to Parle upon 
terme of equality with Ihe Mother-

•t v* •**.«, - '~
Othavra CgUI Do MO Whal mm Beam dance lo toe Cathedral for goletan212L. Cen Lnto, .he Cdri# TT»U W«k «m. ^ «j

MFA6dra,IMS5$5t'

ttSssiriirSBtt

Will Distribute 
New Publication

Sunday School
Library Books

lend

possess so

Mwt Tumta «b«
Dropped- •

Aaaocmvtion for the Preven 
lion of Tuberculoito Will

Temchers of St. John Deanery 
Held Dincunsioti on Suit
able Book» fier School»— 
To Appoint a'‘Consulting 

Librarian.

4
_ J"Ss3*.»*aa.’m

roilFIDENCE Am 
ySKrêSSSs STRENGTH SHOW
SSfeEsSsSSSHl o* ™ MAeKET
^tieime nit nanlldatoa who hat e I lnÎLe»,|*g «trength wwe tbs eatetitod-

55 fseeailsv15eaL«KyE

With the Ides thel not enough 
people who need attentiou ara reçoit 
big the cere of the toetltetion, and 
to mores* publie totowb-dga iwwrd- 
Ing ihe white plegue,” toe Aseocl» 
torn for the Prevention of Tuhercnlo.

The ffunday Hchool Library wus the

rM'nrv'iSsisss
Teacher»' Aaeoctotlon hedd 1*1-ven
tug Member# of St. Feel a cnor,« r«m*d*y 4t toetr regular meet 

charge of to* meettog A 
held * Trinity churchwer- to

where Archdeacon (Jrowrioet gave an where at |etrodu,m, tow
.Dcnursgeonot to the

III* eulborlied the publication of e 
-Wbat Too Hlprculd Know Ahool 
TubeecelMle" booklet for free dlairi 
me lot, und recommended th* the 
ccrrpw ef tb- aeewUtbm'e ectlelties 
be bf-rudeeed,

address rm 
hi. i-rmon
i- acheni in their work.

After the eervlce the ”«toer« «4- 
loomed to the Church of «ngtoM lw 
atltoto where Arflhdwcon Crowfoot 
W».Wl-4 and opened the dticumlon on 
lh- Konday Hchool Mhrary 
leeched on tor three im»oM«t dlrb 
vlons of the library, good 
,-resting mlaebmory hooka, undbook» 
wn teaching nod chlld elttdr Tb- lm 
portance of bavin* lb-right person 
a- librarian wea potntad onf Many 
crânent took part In tb- 4l«cus»l,m 
which followed end • number of help
ful suggestion» were made 

It la dclded to appel* • «*
*l«l.« W-r*l«b If «h- nnon 
•„ola bo found to «crept the office. * 
that advice on the «election of bonka 
ihonld be available to e» member»
4 the Teacher*' Aaeodhtiee, •

* list of one hundred and flftygood 
hooka for a deader School Ltorery 
waa given «nob nwmbwr *** » 

ef htoto for to# Bnndny 
eg «nit

on osBfbHton In mdeMng.

» »r»h old « » »üüf*ÿ<rHitdn » aToJTÎI? JL27to"â”â^t*rtSl|î2î-7f5!w <ï^*isg™5ifT»«< «w 
«h”,|« S §»thnf»t- h* »l«r J«w îXrt^oTetolwlpl'leW' al ones, llwlf KlLimellaa *to nttondlng the «t*l

52 & MUM'S*% «2 ^StmZ "ÆS'
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*• tore, two brother» end one aliien I
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Cooking

Here I» « liietlnct aid to 
hourtkeeper who 

deelree to economlte, 
and at the Mme time 
have appetizing, nour
ishing and tatiafarto 
cooking every mea 
That’s

19 BUSINESSMEN 
OF LIVERPOOL 

GIVEN RAKING

A\z-Sj'r -»
OR IT MORSES TEAMiIN BOSTON 

FOUND GUILTY
■

/y IS, SAYS WILSON any on Thu

JJjRSES delicious

on Whather oi 
Net Trustee» Accept Sug- 
gattioni for Settlement,

CurtU Say» They Violated 
Department Orders Be
cause of the Union.

President Speaks at Sioux Fal 
—Swinge Into St. Paul aitfl 
Minneapolis Today.

«htibDn, Sept. 6.—la replying to an 
addrekn of welcome which Wâs pro- 
fipnted to hlm ü Queenstown, recently 
by the Local Urban Council, Card* 
iual Logue laid a charge against hue* 
inees men in Liverpool.

Speaking ot the refusal of the Am 
ertcan liners to continue the call at 
the southern Irish port, his tikntnence 
said that that was one of the instances 
of how they were governed in Ireland. 
A few merchants In Liverpool, because 
it did not benefit them In the least, 
"got their backs up," and said they 
would stop that business of elevating 
Queenstown. They got round the ow
ners or great corporations owning 
those liners, and made them declare 
that they could not bring their ehlpe 
to Queenstown with safety.

The ships were coming there since 
he was a boy, and hejia 
tton, and he bettered t 
record, of a ship having been wrecked 
Inside their harbor gates duifpg the 
time they called there. That was a 
specimen of the rule to which ther 
were subjected in Ireland.

Since he began to pay attention to 
politics, he found that Ireland was 
governed in the interests of a small 
handful of 
of Ireland, 
the troubles they had in Ireland. If 
the Irish people had been treated hon
estly and openly and got fairplay they 
would have none of the trouble» In 
the country which they had at the pre
sent day —Liverpool Poet.

1
LEAftPERRINS Whour

rarnv.e^à BIOU* "‘A*1- »■ D- »•»*• Bo,lon' ■*»*• * Th« taiUbUity el
M . *"?' !UI‘T*rLWto diet Wllaoa today tot Into the eortb., » «‘«be of eolloemee beoeeei et o». 

ewîîd es» **“ hl» •*»*'»« tri» tor the paies Wlttob to their union «.« ndreneed
, ,re *”11 d«m*ntla on the trwt- «nhedule tor the dey wind- Miedey with the eneounoement by

■SB. the Joint l'onference board ot the ht- »eum, but It tied been errenged tor the 1r t°111*111 Dlicherge, euapeniton or 
’klteetl locale. prealdehtlel party to *o directly to «HHmend ere poaalble peniltlrt.
I, •aï ‘heir train liter the eddra.e ee only e . N»Ue* *». policemen would

ft* gj* jmbedntrt tar. Frtmi »SSt
tela rood" hut met the trnatee. hed 512».,wTeli« JK..nill ùî «» Peter. Buudey hy tetar

"Ÿà'SsSâ£rrS S:‘“rS",“ arS&tSÆS
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WORLD DRAMA ±$ ÇZSTJSi. "fe
"reC,r.£,“«onw‘od;r put in figures '
Hey morning we stall he «bilged to ad-   the Amerloan Federation of
il*î w1r*' ....... n . having the oommlealoner tonka no.«ring the publie not lee taounti eo that 6,654,470 Britons on Service discrimination egalnet othoere be-
they oen arrange tor other mean» df r-<__ , .1 ay oeuae of their union TnemherlNp

llranaportetlon. —Crucial Four Months. „Bd working condition» or the poim'
.. , ---------------- m0n be readjusted. The mayor exAMERICAN VIEW The lut «et of the greet world PWMrtthe nplnlonthet the pled oir„r-hnWonrl a «« drams which cm, to an end «ta the ,gl>* ®tory

OF THE PEERAGE eb*»blh« of the Oermen flmolre la. eel oMhe^rontroveray.
forth In the report of the War oabt Tf ID If 17V BtTfiMCC 
tat tor i«M, presented to Perllemeet » URIVCI DE.LUIULO

"TTi. MORE MODERN
Biuplre, It te listed In eold offlolel tig.

Wsltdr Weyl, writing in the "New “f"' l*owe «egnlture of our ef- 
Moeublte." (Amende), «yet— fort. Thle la our etetement of ao-

The Peer» comprise men of dlteree «oueti— 
engine end varying eUUtiea, some ol «trend totel ot mililsry forcée
the sweet men ltt England and not e »f me Bmplro (eeoluatve _______
lew mediocrities. They represent ol Chineae end other labor 
two prlMlplM, me prlrttpla cl arleto „unite) ......"■ •„■;•
«racy end me prtiugple of mener. A Total oaaualtiea (Including 
titled millionaire le e miUluneire end mlaelngacd prleonerei ... «,0*1,eat
Be considéra lu» million ae well »■ Naval tonnage, 19U......... .. 6,600,0110
ill title. Being aftlemeWe, with the Number of transporte, oil 1 
prestige end dlaetpltoe of their caste ships, end other auxiliaries 
behind them, these men stand up I
straight and take punishment amtllng- The report goea bach to the leal 
ly. They ipeeh out the trnm and do tfwt Oerman onaleught last >,-*r. 
not evede. Th# tinta ef Non number, which was to drive the British to me

Channel porta, ettt the Aille» in pieces, 
annihilate the remnants of the Bel 

capture Perla, and atrlke 
franca to the heart. It anew» how 

the tide turned on duly Id, and how 
In four month», "lh a succession of 
leroe and amasing attacks, the enemy 
Wae driven swiftly tack, the elaborate

e

SAUCE " SgrititiiiN..
the. days Lakone

THg omdiNAL wworttaaiHiee
The beat Roe* furthest.

VERY SMALL DOCKET 
BEFORE SUPREME 

COURT OF APPEAL

The Case of St. John ve. Bel- 
yen Was Continued to Oc
tober to Accommodate 
Counsel.

The pun-

SHOOTING OF U.S. 
SOLDIER CALLS 

FOR EXPLANATION

ARCHDUKE JOSEPH 
WAS IN HIDING

d no recolle» 
there wm no

During First Months of Bol
shevik Rule He Wee Com
pelled to Keep Under 
Cover.

Shot by Germane While He 
and Companion Were on 
Hunting Trip in Neutral 
Zone.

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, Bept. I.-The Septem

ber alttlnga of the Supreme Court ol 
Appeal opened here this morning, Blr 
Uouglaa Hewn, Chief Justice, aod 
Just icon White and (trimmer presid
ing. The docket SUbmIUcd is not e 
large one, and la not expected to take 
up more than » few days, 
course ot this morning a session me 
court intlmhted Hurt Judgments would 
ba delivered on Friday of the coming 
Week. /

Thg following common motion» were 
hoard:

In the ease of Kdson M Wilson, ap 
PeUat-l, and Otaries U Wilson, re
spondent, A. It. 8llpp, K. c. moved for 
1-ave to enter A time to Ilia factum, 
reading aflldnvlt ot Kronen, A. Wilson, 
it turner (or plaintiff, ,iud „ indavlt 0. 
(too. H. V. Helyea. The court granted 
leave nnd’time to lie (acium till 1st 
(tomber nest.

people In the North-Most 
Thiii wae at I he root of all

Milan, Aug. 14.—The Archduke Je- 
•eph, In on Interview with the Buda
pest correspondent of me "Obfrlare 
delta Sera," «Id thet during the Ural 
months of me Bolshevist rule he was 
compelled to keep hidden, moving from 
village to village, while hie two sons 
and eldest daughter earned their liv
ing by working deity tor the peasant», 
cutting timber and ploughing the

l.ater on the Archduke fell III. end 
obtained permission to reocoupy 
M hill ca'illes, where he lived under 
Bolshevist observation.

Ooblens, Sept. I—A demand upon 
me German military authorities tor 
an immediate report on me killing of 
Privât* Howell Idadeon, of Sacramen
to, Oat., Who wae shot on Saturday 
by German soldiers while he and a 
companion were on e hunting trip in 
me neutral none, waa made today by 
Major General Henry T, Alien, com- 
mander of tiie American forcée in tier- 
many. Privote Bert Bateinger, of 
Bharpeburg, Penna., the only Ameri
can witness of the killing of Madson. 
declares mat he Germane called upon 
Madson and him to holt and then be
gan to shoot. The Germans contend 
mat Madson fired

In the

SALOON OWNERS
MADE HAPPYby her

ons with 
Labor; Decision of U. S. Commis

sioner Frees Them from 
Liability for Liquor Sales 
Made by Bartenders. "

ExquisiteColorsIn the case of the City of Bt. John 
v§ Belyea, Mr. ftaymonu moved that 
a time be filed for huariii* on account 
of the clty'e bollcltor, Hou. J. B. M 
Baxter, bt'.ng Absent frmi the pro
vince. The case was allowed to 
aland till tin next llttlns of th«t court 
in November.

in the urne of the King ve, Bdgar 
Barham, D. Mijllln, K. C.. moved for 
leave to appeal, the Jndi?u of the Bt. 
John County Court haviig refused to 
reeerve a case. Hon. AttomeyOeneral 
Byrne, for the Crown, #u‘i 
the motion. ’J hla la the

first.Boeton, Maes,. Sept. S.—Proprietors 
of eelooha cannot be held reeponsfble 
for sales of liquor made by their bar
tenders in violation of the War time 
Prohibition Act If they are absent 
from their places of business when 
the sales are made, according to a de
cision of United Btales Commissioner 
Hayes today.

ULSTER LABORITES 
WANT BRETHERN 

TO LEARN TRUTH

Your choice of 18 standard 
% Shades. Dye any 

without spots. No rub* 
bing. At your drug or . 
grocery store. 15c

"It Surrender*, But it Never 
Dies,'

fabric,
rfe,.

It No Longer He* the Appeem- 
ance of the Oriental Centre 
— Inhabitant» Becoming 
More European in Taetea 
and Way*,

mjic w
mmP. E. I. HAS NEW 

LT. GOVERNOR
London. September » — (t’eneciaii 

Associated Pre»|—The Ulster labor 
Unionist party has extended an invit
ation to the Labor party of Ureal 
Britain to visit Ulster, where an op
portunity would be afforded them of 
forming a found and 1mpartiel Judg
ment upon me vital Issues Involved, 
also of endorsing sir Bdward ('ar
son'» views recently expressed at Bel-

opposing
. . , Moïsi In which
dufendeut wis recently c-,evicted on 
n charge of steeling tnm W. H. 
Thorne <t Co

The cas? ot the Provincial Secrc- 
tary-Treasuier vi. Hobim ,11 .,t »L ,g. 
ecutora of the rotate of lion. A B. Me- 
Clullnn, deceased, la tbo dm in iho 
docket, the Hoh. Attorn,-y-Oennryl to 
argue yieclal case for th - Oowu, with 
ot B. Dlxofi* K. Co eppearir-g for 
defendants. The emeu;,- Involved I, 
the succecnion duty on ! mo <100,000 
ot charllehlt bequests, and Is calcu
lated to make the argument on appeal 
an Interesting and Important one.

Owing to the absence oi certain ol 
■he parties Intereated, It is not ex
pected that the successleg duty case 
will be heard beloro Thursday.

At the close of the argument before 
the Supreme Court ,/f Appeals this 
afternoon In the cana of the King ta. 
HWgar Bareham. the court decided to 
grant the appeal presented by Mr. ti. 
Mullln, K. C., the ddondeut'e counsel 
tor a case staled, the 
argued at » future day. ■

The automobile accident case froS 
Victoria County, in which , 
Smith, the plaintiff, appealed from the 
verdict recorded again»! him Id the 
Cottlit»" Ctitar-t there laat November, 
wea nett heard, Mr A. R. Slip», K. 0 
{tin**®* tor the appellant, rod Mr c. 
p Richards for the defendant, Chari-» 
Lepovoahy Th# court 
tea tit.

Tomorrow <Wodn*,dsfl morning 
the oa« to be taken up will he that of

1464,447

Charlottetown, P. H. t„ Sept. g. — 
Lieutenant-Governor Hon Murdoch 
MacKinnon wea sworn In today by 
Bon. Rodolphe Boudreau, clerk of the 
Privy Council. ■■ 
will likely receive from J. H. Bell to
morrow the personnel of the new gov. 
crûment. Up to a tale hour tonight 
the Liberal members were In confer
ence In the selection of a Cabinet and 
nothing was announced.

uonatantlnople, Sept. I.—A» one 
sees Constantinople today, one la fac
ed with s curious paradox. Trained 
as we era lo regard the place ee a 
typical Oriental centre we are con
fronted with the facta that the street! 
are well lit, the trallle Is well handled, 
the habita of me inhabitants are be
coming increasingly European, rod 
there aglets a good train service and 
a “tube."

The y aroma k, or veil, which hu for 
centurie» served to bide the features 
of me Turkish fair from the vulgar 
gain, I, ia»t becoming a thing it the 
pan the women suem to wear it or 
not sr they uaem fit. The ftappu» 
are do well droaaed and carry c»n-« 
Tula .alter phenotueoin Is prtuah.y 
due lo the Incursion In force of the 
British Army olii-.er

At first eight the newness and smart- 
hero of the women's dress strikes one 
-e brin* e trifle unaccountable In view 
of t'i« prevailing high cost of every- 
thing and of what the war muet have 
cosf Turkey, It is probable, however, 
tnet me Germans, who absolutely coo- 
trolled Turkey for over three years, 
sent drew goods galore Into Cooeunb 
Inople in payment fer foodstuffs.

One may talk of the deep-seated 
Oriental lam of this country till the 
cowe tome home, but the facts remain 
that the women how wear high-heeled 
shoes, heve discarded the veil, and 
am carrying walking stick».

Paverai open-air cafe#, brilliantly 
lighted, are running till two and three 
In the morning, nearly every resteur- 
ant bouts Its own orchestra.

i m
The new Governor fast.

"It Is a matter of deep regret.' 
aay» a resolution prosed by the Ulster 
Labor Unionists party. "That so many 
of our brother trades unionists In 
England and Scotland a till, through 
Ignorance, support Home Rule."

land Is ashed whether he hu come 
before me Commission to defend his 
own interest», and ha promptly an- 

"Certainly."
Perhaps this courage Is In peri due 

, to fin obdurate persuasion that the 
British aristocracy having survived ad many attacha—partly by concessions— 
cannot now be dMtroyed. The Brittle and almost Impregnable line» of hla 
aristocracy I» eieellent at survival fit defence were breached, end Us armies 
surrenders but It never dies. were compelled to eue for pence, wblla

Neither doe# It ever really leer* Internal political upheaval# rapidly 
I Berne ot Its members understand Bog- overthrew me Bulgarians, the German. 
' land and the world excellently, hut the and the Austrian monarchies, 

class u a whale approach#» each sew “History hu no parallel to so great, 
crista with no adenuuto conception so sudden, and ee complete a rover- 
of the trend nf mndern development, sal." .
audit survives as Palatal! fought, "on Tribute» are paid In Marshal Pooh, 
instinct." II (he miners do not under- to the Royal Navy, to the Royal Air

Rome, and to the munition faoteries. 
Then the War Cabinet proceeds te 
deal at great length with the Indus- 
trial problems at the war—labor, load 
and othera. 'Lord Rhondda «ted the 
country from grave difficulties by hie 
reaolule control of prices aod the eon- 

Inspired,'" they declare.
It la deduced by figures that the 

prices at controlled foods have ad ratio 
id lise than thou ot othera, and bread, 

beef, hotter and milk have rtosa leas 
I» England since July. 1914, then In 
any other country except America.

I he
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•«me to bo

stand me Peers, the Peers do net ores 
try to understand the miners. They 
come to (ho Coal Commission with lit
tle comprehensions or the motives and 
emotions of five million trade union
ists. Their argument la largely legal- 

I telle, based on ten years' possession, 
idm ancient titles, which were ninety 
long before Cromwell and Bllubetn 
tin me legal aseumption 
les at effortless profit tsking lustily 
tnore centuries of effortless prod titan. 
In*. These Peers have read their 
‘ Morning Pwl," and therefor# know 
that something le wrong, (hat the mU- 
era are thlnktim too much and work 

1 Ing too little, That the hungry arc he
■ own me greedy and the poor I nullable. 
T nut h*w can (hey understand what the

grimy minera are thinking?
Though they are far from unintelli

gent, their long-time security, (heir
■ serene elevation above the sweaty 

straggle 1er III# end melt condescend-

&3M
.eerteln faculties. Their diked mind# 
;«fe protected sgainst the turbid
struggle of motfffbt ■■

Uhrough the hack streets at England 
■.They are without suspecting it, out 
Of date. Some would like -to bur
ton (heir pockets end eland still";

• others would prefer to make Presse» 
.able Concertions"; almost all would d* 
sire a general Improvement I» the 
physical condition» of the wegeeef» 
•re It It did not mean too heavy ah 
Increaa# In the Income lex. WO are 
ffwling here with good men, patriotic, 

f honorable, decent., wbeee elns are etna 
of emission due to IfneAoee rather 
#tn greed and te (radfUen rather than 
Igveetton They heve merely lei

read

«dance he
reaervee Ju-!c

that centers

GHOSTS OF 
THE BATTLEFIELD

♦NEXT PRESIDENT
OF FRANCE

THE BONES OF
ST. GEORGE

lepregeed Memories and Ter
ror Dreams.

Paris Newspaper» Are Begin
ning to Agitate Themselves 
on the Subject.

("Dnllr Express" Correnpendenl.) bV!’,e preatdent of
The bones unearthed beneath a mo- ’T®'* "e begin-

sale floor of a oho rob In Palestine dur- ?J"f udfeeï îi'T '? °”.the ,ub- 
ing the War hr Australian engineers, Itro. *»?,! S? ** ,1,',u ** offering a 
which m# dlrooverere aroert are those Sf, correct adiwef to the
of St. George ot Cappadocia, are now
rrotle. In M.throreo Exhibition hull*. com^rirt' to™'

À great eontrorersy la raging here e^£iy fmwniehl row ifm? S2Ï 
regarding the gennlnenees of thisclaim. It Is elated that MstorlSia fSSL* I?“nt **« be could
and mtinoeriroa are generally *41» ShïïefrîriiîS^'me^îî rt_ihe 
fled, rod the suggestion has been maoe f J ..'
thnt the oaehet containing the rellea Then
ehould be presented to Copland for '* lb9n Preridci'i » eld_ tlnl M. 
Interment In W.Mmierier Abbey.

there is “the Tiger blmeetf. Hit 
friande are urging Mm to crown his 
career by accepting the poet of chief 
citizen of France, but the Premier'» 
only reply la an enigmatic smile.—Liv 
erpool poet.

Unearthed Beneath e Mosaic 
Floor of a Church in Pale»-of convenience with me 

eat Britain have blunted «
Terrible dreams ot fprae, Passchen- 

daele, Amiens, and the Somma hannt 
■leaping hour» at defflobUlzed sol

diers wild are trying today, dwplte 
wound# and «tattered Serve», to "find

tine.
the ».tthat

’-JujutJtM&na 
Jju dadk.

themeetve»" and do Seed work again
In England.

Among ttam are pathetie London- 
men who fear to orme the Old Kent- 
road, end ex railwayman 
from the sound at an

who eh rink 
approaching

than friande are timing (hem In 
hand. At Lencroter-gale, (he Lan
caster ('.unie, recently established by 
the Ministry ef Penetone, deals dally 
witb mere than forty cerne of neutre», 
menu, hysteria, anxiety, ae ureal», rod 
•bell ebook

"The treatment adopted at Lancia- 
gale," «Id an officiel of the clinic to 
a "bally Express" representative, "Is 
of He simplest and gentlest nature 
The essential feature Is for our phy- 
tlefaa» to see Into the depth» of the 
«•tient'» mind, rod then hntp him te 
randjuef himself for civilian We.

"Our great object Is lo dig up end 
revive and talk over all forgotten ex 
parlance# of the battlefield. We go 
ever the Incident» of me attack, tits 
hand-to-hand fight, the death straggle, 
the horrible eights of nictitated corp
ses, or whatever H may be.

"When these repressed memories 
tare been once more brought to th# 
surface, th# terror dreams dtroppenr. 
the man begins to sleep well, end all 
Ms other symptom# rapidly ameliorate 

"There Is no point to Which the

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing if the Past

<1 Hrpyki/M,.St. George of Cappadocia le the pa
tron saint of England, Aregta, and 
Portugal according to tradition, an* 
there are many legends concerning 
him. The familiar «lory of his con
nection with the dragon can be traced 
to the clone of (be sixth oenfnfy, which 
la the dele ascribed to the mosaic 
toned til Palestine.^

j S* Cwffftil What Y<M 
Waati Yoor Hair WMh

■soient#ÛÙ-JZ
with *
Cüfrjri

«the
i 4- MARITIME

DENIAL PARLORS
twt see prepared ehampbes or any. 

tirfbg etrt, that conutlne too much 
alkali, for fhla Is very lejnrtons, m H 
grlrt (be ecilp end isabes (he MW

'toirile.
' The he»( tiling to trae is Joel plain 
Bralslfled cocoa not oil, lot It It port 

Und entirely grew#leas. U!t tort 
'«beep, rod beefs anyebmg else all lo 
.pieces. Ton can get this nt any drag 
'efose. and a few onw.es will Trot me 
fWhote family for month#
1 Simply mofvtee the heir wHW water 
teed mb It hi, «boot » leaspoemfel is 
MB (bet Is required. It makes an 
Ubnndsnce of rich, ftoaUf (ether, 
Lfraesen umrongbly. *nd Wese» oui 
taeefly. The hu# dries quickly and 
,«td«By, end Is soft, fresh looking,
MiflBd MmÉÊm mg#,, M ***« a a,HUB/, WlTj/ oGU Fo-Uy IV
ibqp«f Besides. M loosens and takes 
ouTevery particle of durf, dirt and

William H. and Mrs. Heustis, 
Charkrtteiown, arc relehratieg their 
silver Wedding by an eitended visit 
to the city.

ksswui

TROOPS FOR ULSTER
Too cao get good, safe, reliable work, beet of materials and the 

service# of espert dentist» for one-haU and even lew than the ordto- 
atr charges.

Just Appfy This Paste 
end the Hairs Vanish

fish Report of Introduction 
of 20,000 Men.

.I’
• ET OP TEETH MADE.,.,

No better made elsewhere, no marier «bat yon XT- 
22k Weld Crowns and Wrldgewerk.,.
Peraelein Crewne.....................
Geld end Poreetele Pllllnge. .....
•liver and Cement Filling» .,,,.,

■reken Fists. Rspairsu In Three Heera.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

DR- A J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
ye I CHARLOTTE STREET

............. lace
(Helps to Beauty;

A sale, reliable homo-treatment tor 
the quick removal of enperfluoiu hairs 
from yoor face or neck Is ae follows: 
Mix « stiff paste with some water rod 
powdered delatone, apply to objection 
able heir» end after 2 or I minutes 
rub off, waeh me ektn and the hairs 
are gone. This simple treatment 6 
unfailing and no pain or in courent- 
enc# attends Ha nse, but fo «void die 
sppohrtment be certain you get genu
ine delation.

The Irish New»," yesterday, elated 
on good eulhorlty" that the authori

ties Intend, within a short period, to 
bring into Ulster from H/roo to 20#
eoo additional troops. The r ____1
signed for the transfer It that the men 
are Ur be trained here, but me "Irish 
News" understands that they will com 
»t»f largely of trained soldiers, who 
here been serving In other perte ot 
Ireland, and who will be repiwed by 
troops from England rod Scotland.

a. .96.00 up 
..P4.00 up 
. -pl-GP up

50c up
doctors attach more Importance than
digging op and touting over these pain
ful Incidents

"There advice Is. tie nef inf the 
ghosts be always peering over yoor

a*

Mtmrtder from behind; hire them
round m front, face the reality, end 
you wifi find (tat they will eli dies* «T. JOHN. N. S.

Honrs 9 a m. » p m Thon# M. 2719-21
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Built for Service
—to stand the wear and tear that men who work 
wlth bwwn and^elnew ^Ive^thelr clothes—that’s what

Carefully made of stout, heavy, Maritime wool, 
Atlantic Underwear has a body, durability and com
fort that Is hard to match.

SoU In five ilSutti mtthU and qualttta. Our loutr- 
prlted Urm art ni equal to the more experutte onee. 
hi each It luaranteeJ la he the bed value of Us dots. 
Compare them with atheri of like price anieee /or qourself.

fL This Trademark label en every garment
your aura sign ol safety. Look (or It I

. Underwear
‘^UNSHRINKABLE ATLAWTIO^”yiA.R UMrreD
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N. B. WEDNESDAYTHE STANDARD.4

Little Benny’s Note Book____ j
Ux tension of (Mr work* When thou

The St John Standard
1 ™ *TANDARD “ *«iPM8wrroj.T

l:::.:t‘wiîuî«2eu%.ww;
............... » Fleet 8L. London. Eng. #

■ . Hrnr pent U made let the response be ■ v ; '
Centrons. ■ I

Iu/■V LIE PAPB.
| WHAT THEY SAY | The Perk At*. New.. V

RazorsHenry de Clerqee. .. 
Louie Klebahn, ......

Weather Pertly dtffrent.
Mxter! Ont. Coincidental Lest Wanadar Dite Leroy «booster dream

ed he WM r.llln« down n hole without toy bottom nt either end end wen 
he wort up fie was eUmoet on the floor on «count of 4 elate bavins fell
down. ' . .»

"V mIn the ClroumeUneee.
Memllton Herald: “Our look le to

wards the future, not the pait," eeye 
W. L M. King, ÿottmly le thle real 
wisdom; U le good tsotloe on ths part 
ot the Liberal leader.

Some Fisherman.
Mayor Ole Hanson, who cleaned up 

the Bolshevik I of Seattle, reelgne eml- 
denly with the Simon Peterdlke ei- 
planetlon : "I so a-flehtne" Whet 
lort of fry. and In whet waters, end 
wlthf what "lines,’ end wtth whet 
lorl of "belt" will this euperdleher t>t 
bien angle fort

Freeman A Co., ..........

ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1*1*.
Steelety. Mr. Charles (Fade) Slmklne It getting on eo good with his 

piano leaolne thei he can ptey hie scales with one hand And reed! e book 
with,the other wile he le practicing.

Pome by Skhmy Martin.
Leaving the Stem.

A cherry- eat on a cherry tree,
Waiting for the tun to ripe It, I 
And It mite of bln setting there even yet 
If a herd Indent flew down to swipe It 

Initiating Peeke About Initiating Peeple. Bern Crotaee favorite animal 
le the hone, but be would rather have a auto.

(Anwrtlewnent) Call up Hid Hunt. Information bewro end he wUl 
tell you anything you wunt to know. All he he» to do le look In hie new 
book Intltied 6000 FUoke, containing wstea end mesiunt, dlOrant kinds of 
money of dllfrent countrleB end wet they are werth In each other, how 
mutch It coats to tend letters to eny part of the werld In case you wunt 
to, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

\ All the Latest and Best 
model., such asthey quit, properly feel that If we ere 

to do thle thing at ell, It muet be well 
done, and from the experience of 
others It la made abundantly clear 
that until we an prepared to eatabltih 
vocational training as a distinct 
branch of education with proper 
eoulpment end qualified teachers, II 
will be unwise to squander our limit- 
ei, resources 
This does not necessarily mean that 

to burden ouraelvea with an 
we muit

THE VETERANS’ REQUEST.

Autostrop
Gillette

Sextoblade

It required more than ordinary 
rourage on the part of Premier Border 
and members of hie cabinet to refuse 
tteflnitely the request of the Gre-U 
War Veterans’ Association for a com
mission to consider the advisability «>! 

j extending additional financial aid .0 
returned soldiers.

f«ny time to refuse requests of thoAe 
who have served overseas, and for wt are 
this very reason men who have so extravagant plant, that 

lecrved should exercise the greatest launch out on the ambitious «cite 
! moderation in presenting claims for adopted in Nova Scotia. We can be 
vital they consider fair treatment Ap* gu, m a small way and expand as the 
patently, however, the G. W. V. A demand Increases, but for the present 
throughout Canada has not considered jt will be much better to provide in 

' -seriously what this latter request thc city of St. John accommodation 
'queans. The plan was proposed by a tor the children who desire to attend 
gioup in Calgary, some of whom per tb0 public schools and who are now a 

hiape need the money for which they ebut out by reason of lack of space, 
esk. and by means of an active cam* Additional quarters are needed In the 
paign other associations scattered High school. There is a pressing de* 
throughout Canada were Induced to mBn<i f0r at least two. and perhaps 
yin in the movement, with the result three, new buildings. Every school In 
that the proposition secured the en tbo city is overcrowded, classes are st 
tiersation of the national committee In that the teachers are unable to

do Justice to their work and. by reason 
Oi this lack of accommodation, ele
mentary education Is wound to suffer. 
An-' since It forms the foundation of 
ai. training, we will be well advised to 
U ok after the needs of the common 
schools before committing ourselves 

n heavy expenditure on other

!

Gemon futile expérimentaIt Is difficult 'at
Strapper, and extra Blade..Too Hasty, Maybe.

Cincinnati Enquirer: Japan Is going 
to keep on irritating China until four 
or five million Celestials go over and 
sit down on the cheat of that little 
forty-five million-population bantam 
while they take off Its spurs and clip 
Its comb.

«
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King Ot.McAVITY’S'«tone 
M 2040ABE MARTIN

ISAlVAT.lFi/PM, *k..

TORONTO HOUSING 
COM. CONSTRUCT 

236 HOUSES
4M. JiV

Long Step Forward.
New York World; On the whole 

the Cummins plan must be regarded as 
long step forward in meeting the 

crisis which has been created by the 
present railroad situation. In the gen' 
eral principles that it enunciates It Is 
the most hopeful legislative pro 
gramme thru has come out of any 
agency of.Congreea in many a day.

; mmThere Have Only Been About 
One Hundred Bona Fide 
Applications for Same.

v
\ w

: tmi 1Toronto, Sept. 9—Manager Bwalne, 
of the Toronto Housing Committee, 
elated today that while 236 houeee 
are under construction, several almost 
completed, the bona fide applications 
number only one hundred.

"1 am absolutely positive,” said Mr. 
Bwalne, "that If we were to commence 
building now, we could not duplicate 
the houses we have under construc
tion at present without sn added ex
penditure of $110,000. ,Car poolers 
wages have gone up twice tin eu our 
work began"

Reason Why.
New York Herald : A correspondent 

wants to know why It la that the rank
ing officer In the American army takes 
precedence of the ranking active offi 
cet In the American navy, whereas the 
contrary is the case in the British ser 
vices. The explanation Is simple: Wn 
had a regular army before a regular 
nary, whereas England, to Illustrate, 
had her navy before she established a 
regular army.

»
r„Pt.Ottawa.

Approximately 460.000 men enlisted 
for overseas service, of whom 60,000 
grave their lives, and 400.000 have re
turned or are on their way. These 
■men have already received or are now 
receiving the war gratuity voted by 
the Dominion and amounting to not 
less than «50.000.000. This gratuity 

iha* averaged more than $600.00 per 
The request made to Premier

I ‘$7 -

A Diamond
t1 4branches. Is Its Own Bargain 

Today
The Powerful Kabinka j 

If Th.
We re gittin' so we don't pay no 

more attention V sums o' one billion 
than we do V th* assassination of an 
Austrian Archduke. Mabelle Moots
wuz
glances in a canoe.

Single Authority Better.
New York Tribune: If there la to hi 

public control of railroad rates and 
expenditures It would seem wise in 
centre authority In one body. If there 
ar< two bodies divergent policies are 
likely to develop. The tendency of the 
Transportation Board would naturally 
b< to yield to demands on it. allowing 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
tc struggle to meet the bill. Should 
the Interstate Commission raise rates 
to give the railroad owners something 
on their investment the temptation of 
the Transportation Board to grab the 
money for Its employes would be 
strong.

TELEPHONE CHARGES.
Borden a few days ago for a commis 
«ion looked to an additional payment Contrary to statements made some 
to all returned men of $2,000.00, which mrnths ago. it now appears that the 
would Involve an Increase of Canada'* yew Brunswick Telephone Company 
uetlonal debt by not less than the »tu planning a request through the 
ptndous sum of $800.000.000. However rubllc utilities Commission for In- 
grateful the people of this country crcaeed rates. Although no announce- 
mux be, and their gratitude ha* been ment hae yef been made by the corn- 
evidenced by the fact that Canada hat pnny lt lB intimated that this increase 
acted with a far greater measure of Jt> de8ired for the purpose of making 
generosity toward her soldiers thin gucb pensions as will take care of 
har been displayed by any other coun- i,lCPeaeed business ana also to provide 
try on earth, lt is financially lmpo-t jcp additional expenditure In wages, 
eible to even cohalder for a moment etc No reasonable request of any 
the expenditure of such n sum Ev^n publlc utinty should be opposed wltA 
«were it advisable to saddle this coun- Mt g(H)(1 caU8e, ftnd whether such re
try with such an additional load. *h'> quplltg are f0 be regarded as reason- 
money could not be procured We abk or otherwise will depend on the 
1tKve the utmost difficulty as it is in lnfopmBtlon which the company pre 

j financing the ordinary operating pv srntf jor pubnc consideration, 
t penses of the nation and In securing ro8ta of mftterlal and operation have 
funds to pay outstanding bills, to carrv advanced at such a rate that the N. B. 
on pension schemes, and to provide Telephone Company is not now able to 
for the repatriation end re-establish- lpay moderate return on the In- 
«tient of returned men on the gonerou» veatment which Its charter permits 

I plan now being applied. Because of aud at lbe same time to set aside for 
financial stress, necessary puhl.c ,*ppreciation the amount regarded as 

. works In all parts of the Dominion falr allowance, then the company 
j have been refused, extensions of our w|il be entitled to every consideration 
, various departmental activities tnu?t f1ut jf appears that this corporation,
' wait, and in every locality progress is fiPdjng a very heavy Increase in busl- 
i retarded by lack of available funds both long distance and local,
(from the Dominion Treasury to carry deems it imperative to provide exten- 
jon those works so necessary to our glona 0f ua equipment In all direc- 
country’s development. tkms. then surely this might well be

Premier Borden's reply to the Veter- dfnf through additional capital. Gen
ts definite. He will not author!''.e erftj reVnnue from» tolls and rentals 

should not be diverted to capital ac
count nor, on the other hand, should 
the public suffer through the incapac
ity of the existing system to care for 
thc business offered. In any event the

drowned t’day while exchangin' There are really no barra fins In diamonds 
—In the way of price cutting, because no 
one cuts the price on goods that have "in
trinsic value" and that are advancing in val
ue all the time.
In the last tan years Diamonds have ad
vanced over 100 per cent, and are still going 
up. That is the reason why "a Diamond In
vestment Is Its own bargain— and further
more Diamonds cartiot depreciate In value, 

' at least until new Diamond Aside are dis
covered. "As a gift—or for a personal In
vestment"— you cannot go wrong it you 
make a purchase of one of our Diamonds.

X LAJAP OFFICIAL’S 
STATEMENT RE 

ADM. KOLCHAK
WEDDINGS. IOOO

Special to The Standard.
Crudge-Lewle.

Moncton, Sept. 9—Harry J. Drudge, 
assistant engineer In the C N.. R. 
engineering department, was married 
today to Miss Georgian» Agnes Lewis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ansley Law- 
Is. of Salisbury. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Norman A. Mc
Neill, pastor of the Salisbury Baptist 
church. Mr, and Mrs .Drudge left 
this afternoon on a wedding trip to 
American cities, and will reside In 
Moncton on their return.

MANITCThe Fallacy of the Report is 
Pointed Out in That Kol
chak is Not in Position to 
Make Binding Pledge.

We soli,

C.H.PETFerguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

St John, N. B.

I A BIT OF VERSE |
Washington, D. C., Sept. 'J.—Counsel

lor Debuchl, charge of the Japanese 
Embassy, today authorised a categori
cal denial of a statement, attributed 
to Bolshevik sources In Moscow, that 
Admiral Kolchak had applied to Japan

L'BNVOI.
King Street(With Apologies to Rudyard Kipling.)

When earth's last kettle is spotless, 
and the dish-cloths are twisted 
and dried;

When the oldest grease-spot has 
faded anil the youngest dust- 
germ has died,

We shall rest, and faith we shall 
need It ;
lie down for an aeon or two.

With never a shrill alarm clock to 
set us to work anew.

If SENIOR MISSION BAND.
The annual meeting of the Senior

to- help, offering in return the north- Mission Band of the Central Baptist 
ern portion of the Island of begholln church took place last evening at tho 
and the Ussuri Valley ou thc main-1 home of Mrs. R. D. Christie, Sydney
land of Siberia.

Mr Debuchl points out that Admiral 
Kolchak could not make a binding 
pledge relating to Russian territory, 
and that Japan*all along has been glv- 
ing all aid possible. There le no In
tention of continuing the extension of 
aid. said. Counsellor Debuchl, who reit
erated that Japan had no thought of 
territorial compensation.

street The treasurer, Mrs. I. M. 
Hoar, reported the sum of $120 on 
hand, and the toRowUng donations 
were made: $60 to support a native 
teacher In India ; $20 to Medical Mis
sions in India; $10 for the Grand Ligne 
Mission; $20 for missions in the North 
west and $20 for Home Missions. 
TWO life members were mado, Miss 
K. M. DeWltt and Miss Cl. I. Wenn. 
All officers were re-elected. They are 
ae follows:—Mrs. R. D. Christie, presi
dent; Miss Mary Bettle, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. I. M. Hoar, treasurer; Miss 
Nellie B. Kee, secretary. Kxecuelve, 
Miss Eudore Brown, Miss B. M. De- 
Witt, Miss G. O. Wenn, Mrs. J. K. B. 
Herd. Look Out Committee, Miss A. 
Daniels, Miss MoLean. Plans for the 
coming season were discussed and tho 
members are taking up the work with 
enthusiasm.

-4 4 Painless Extract» 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

T
LEATHER aaf BAtATA

BELTINGAnd those who were neat shall be 
happy; they shall sit on a cush
ioned chair,

Each weary and separate Martha, so 
cumbered about with care.

They shall have real leisure to draw 
from, with never a storeman's

Herd OfficeDEATH RESULTS FROM 
INJURY CAUSED

BY FALLING

—ALSO— 117 Main Street 4S Charlotte

BELT FASTENERS
d. k. McLaren

'Phone
OR. 4. D. MAHER, Propriété 

‘Open • a. m. Until • p. m.
1call

«a commission to consider further gia- 
Ultie*. not because he and his govern 
tr.ent fall to appreciate the services of 
those who went overseas, out necause 
of the state of wbrid finances and be-
. a use he recognizes the fact that those Ncw BrungW|ck Telephone Company 
who remained at home and perform.-1 wjjj fln(j public sentiment governed to 
their duty have a right to the fullest ,{ Very iarge extent by the willingness 
consideration. The war was not won Wjlb whlch it presents for considera- 
altogether by the men In the firing 
line, great as their efforts doubtless 

made possible

Ana feet shall have done with aching, 
and never be tired at all. LIMITED 

9 Manufacturers
Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. — Box 702

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, 6*pt. 9.—Moao* W.

Pond, of Marysville, who was Injured 
on Friday last when he fell from a 
load of wood, died at Victoria Hospl- 

; mi this morning* aged 71 years.
Mr. Pond was so severely injured 

when he fell last Friday that he was 
taken to Victoria Hospital, and yester
day an operation was performed to 
remove u fragment of the backbone, 
which was pressing on the spinal col
umn. in the hope that his life might 
ba prolonged, but to no avail, and he 
paa.te 1 away at 11 o'clock.

For the past seven years he had 
resided In Marysville and was employ
ed with tho Canada Cottons, Ltd. Be
sides his widow he is survived by 
two sons. Willard, of Patten. Me., and 
Bernard of Marysville, and three 
daughter». Mrs. Bert Manser, of North 
Devon. Mieses Mattie and Stella at 
home.

With never a caller to gossip and 
never a neighbor to blame.

And no one need scrimp on pennies 
or care for her housewife's fame.

But each for ever and ever, in a separ 
ate state alone,

Shall do the things she has longed to, 
in Time that Is all her own.

—Adapted by Martha Haskell Clark

An Increase 
In Tuition RatesReady-Made Wood Hub Wheels

Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes
Automobile Tires Grease, (Mis, etc

M. E. AGAR

Mrs. Daniel Mullln, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Beryl Mullln, left 
last evening for Montreal where Miss 
Beryl will attend the convent.

Niamey Emerson with his two sons 
arrived In the city yesterday at noon 
and Is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Emerson at Rothesay. 
Mr. Emerson will visit his parents for 
some weeks after which he expects to 
return to his home In Saskatoon. His 
eons wiill remain in the east.

Mies M. Winifred Hall, whd has been 
visiting her brother, P. G. Hall, at 
Sydney, C. B.. passed through St. John 
yesterday on her return to Irvington, 
N. Y.

flon all phases of its affairs. The full* 
Mt poBsilble Information ehonld be pro
duced when the proper time arrives.

IS to be made to take effect 
our New Catalogue Is Issued. 
Students may enter at any 
and those entering before. 
Issue will be entitled to pi 
rates. •
No summer vacation.

Success was
only by the devotion of those who were 
unable to serve at the front and who 
kept things going while the boys were 

And as a matter of fact, the 
s' idlers themselves had no real hope 
of success In this application so re- 

The majority of them

A BIT OF FUN
PROTESTANT ORPHANS

4/ rDangerous Symptôme.
Junior—So you didn't propose to her, 

after all?
Weed—No. And I'm not going to. 

When I got to her house 1 found ^ier 
chasing a mouse with a broom.

• •The decision of the trustees of the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum to make 
use of the Martello Hotel In West St. 
John as temporary quarters will bo 
very generally commended 
building will not do, of course, as a 
permanent home, but pending such 
time as funds ere available for the 
purchase or erection of a more suit 
able plant It will suit very nicely for 
thr accommodation of the overflow 
from the building now in use. Tho 
Martello Hotel has been very greatly 
improved in recent years, having been 
practically remodelled for* military 
hospital purposes. It Is said that the 
heating plant Is thoroughly satisfac
tory and that the building readily 
Irnds Itself to the purpose for which It 
I.' now to be used. In addition to thle. 
the location Is In every way favorable.

away.

S. KEF
Union Street, St John, N. B.cently made, 

looked upon it as something which 
might be tried, which would do nc 
harm If U failed and which, if success 

a considerable

’Phone 818.( PrmiThat
Of Three.

"Have you got a price-list?"
"Not a recent one, madam; but I 

can give you an old one, and all you 
have to do is to mnltply everything 
by two."

THE MAT QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICElui would mean 

amount of money for each of them 
nom the political standpoint tin 
yrtiltibn of Union Government is in 
finitely strengthened by the refusal .4 
^Premier Borden to consider seriously 

A government which

FOR
DINING
ROOM
FLOORS

Use Clear Birch Floor
ing. It. will give you 
years of service.

Cheaper than carpet 
and does not soil.

Beaver Brqnd Birch 
Flooring 10c. a foot.

Send for price lift.

cncPrompt Repairs
Our cumplste lens frindlns 
plant enable, you to have s 
broken lees replaced with 
great promptness. It your 
order I» received early In the 
toy the new lens will be ready

sA Waggish Tile.
Your friend thay row that he's true 

blue.
And, when you noed him. fall;

But when Tow ser asserts his love for

•" : • <*q i
w-uld find courage to reject a proposa 
g>. this nature from men to whom the 
^country owes so much, must he recog- 
ftijged ae a government which is act
ing not In the Interests of any on;- 
group or class, but for me good of the 
country as a Whole, and Union, in 
Adopting the policy outlined, has woe 
4he respect even of the men them-

ESTABLISHED 1994. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled le What We Offi 
We grind our own lenses, It 

Ing yon e service that Is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATJ 

tien<t your next repair to ui 
D. 10YANER,

111 Charlotte Street

you
lHis Is no Idle tail.

before the close of badness.Net Cheep.
"I hope," she remarked, as* lie 

toyed with the new diamond ring he 
had Just placed on her finger, "thle 
Isn't a Cheap Imitation."

"No," he answered, frankly. "It’s 
the most expensive imitation 1 could 
find."

If your prescription le on file 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new ones will then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and con be put In place In »

f«
9 .

Thr grounds are spacious and there !* 
the added advantage of an outlook on 
Queen Square, which square afford» 
practically unlimited play space for 
thr children. Awey from the smoke 
of the city, with lote of grass and 
trees in summer, end opportunities for 
coasting and other winter sports, the

i/relies.

Not too La 
to Build

VOCATIONAL SOUCATION. lew mmuwi. Th# ch*rge I»
ilwtyi • htt and reieeesbl#The "Big Value In !Effect ef Occupation.

"Mr,. Jlbb'c temper «n't be of lbe 
beet. She complains that her husband 
I» continually pettlni bar oat."

"What elae can she eipeet In marry 
Ins a fireman 1"

With the return of Dr. Bridge* and 
Abe re-openlng of the achoolc, rota
tional, or technical, education ba. 
again become a lire subject after the 
summer recess. Dr. Bridge# reports 
that, from information be wae able to 
at.tain In Ragland daring hie recant 
wlirt. bis opinion with respect to the 
introduction of roeetlonel education 
iuthlaprorlace has been itrengthened 
in that no snob attempt «n prose en
tirely aneceeefel nntll a properly 
equipped building I* presided 

Neither the Superintendent nor the 
«majority of the School Trustees are 
prepared to stand in the way of 
program along this line. The, will 
■ladly go ua tar as their finances at 
Jrr In presiding each elementary 
branches ot rotational training as 
j*ny bn considered desirable.

on#.FLOUR l The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

unfortunate children who wHI tor • L. L. Sharpe & Sontime at la*at And • borne on th* West 
•Ido, ehonld dartre men Ufa a greet 
deal more Joy than ha# been pomrih', 
la the cramped quarters they at prés
ent occupy. The Idea of a Prorincloi 
Orphanage la an siceflent one. auJ 
In the moroment to establish each a 
central home for the Protectant cbll 
dren of alt New Brunswick, ere.-y 
Protestant chur<fh and other organisa
tion ehonld unit*. Beyond doubt fll. 
John will gladly do 
there fn making such prortaton. P >/ 
lb* immédiat* present the trustees are

Jewelers and Optician*.
Veraolou* Farmer.

Country Boarder—Ton wrote thet 
you were never bothered by mot 
qultoes here, and they bar* almost 
eaten
Parmer—I didn't «y anything about 

'em botherin' yon, did If 1 said they 
ger* bother me, as' they don’t; I’m 
weed to 'em.

1«a Unlen flt.21 King •«. Even now yon can atari 
your house, close It in, 
bare lt ready for occu
pancy before spring
OET BUSY fVT ONCE 

Don’t wait for prices to 
advance — »s they sorely 
will — but atari new.

FOR FRICBS 
’Phene Main 3000

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR" 
and see how your family 
will like it Thc test of the 
tahia is the supreme test

WSP"*-
The St Lawrence Flaw Mille Co.

UmikU 
MONTREAL

■P
•live.

A Good Variety of

All KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon, 
SMITH'S FISh MARKET 

25 Sydney Street, 
'Phone M 1704.

Unfeeling Father.
-Here the BHtherbys named tholr 

new twine yetr
-Tea, bet they were not given the 

semes applied u> them by Mr 
BUtherby when they first arrived: 
•Trouble’ and More of IL’ "—Binning
hem Age-Herald.

re than ltd .

I

k* MURRAY 4 GREG0Ï?
make such changes M may be neces* 
*i>ry in th# Martello property and to 
terry on the administration of this

LIMITED

Bat

&
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> FOR NURSES’ NEW HOME
Given three months’ hoist

I■

FALL FOOTWEAR
County Councillors Consider New Tenders for Building 

But Decided to Defer Action for Another Three Months 
—The New Figure for Completed Building Was $161,-

7
I

/• t

%
l', All the Latest and Best 

models, such as
1071.

inX1 The matter of erecting a nurses- pttal, and that a private eitisen had 
home da again up in the air. The coun- offered a conditional gift of 180,000. 
ty councillors were in session for 
three and a hetf hours yesterday. In 
committee they heard the report from 

lesion, presenting « 
new set of tenders and recommending 
that B. Mooney end Bon be given tS/s 
contract for $l$l,071.g 

After a long argument the commit- 
tap adopted a motion giving the mat
ter the three month»' hoist. Later 
when the matter came up in councfl 
Councillor Bullock, who moved the 
three months' hoist, had disappeared, 
and Councillor Thornton said: “Well, 
if Councillor Bullock wouldn't atop to 
see Ms resolution through the council.
I, for one, will not move the adoption 
of a report from the cotnmittee of the 
whole.”

Councillor Onreon—’ Then the hospi
tal question will be where we left 
It at the last special meeting.”

Nobody disputed this and the coun
cil hastily adjourned 

When the 
mlttee Dr.
port of the joint meeting of the hos
pital commissioners and finance com
mittee, recommending the acceptance 
of a néw tender by B. Mooney and 
Sons for the following sums:
Building (all trades) ...........f 148,348
Tunnel............ ............................. .. 3,116
Elevator............................................. 6.917
Engineers' and architects-* fees 7,670

1161,071

millV I:/iif.Antostrop
Gillette

Sextoblade

S
Councillor Hayes said be only knew 

that newspapers had qeoted a reput
able physician to such effect.

Councillor O'Brien wanted to know 
why they had never seen the tendent

ii\
! A©\ the hospital\\ kt,

which closed on July 13.
Gn ' Dr. Heddon—"They were never 

opened. Thby were sent back to the 
tenderers."

Councillor O’Brien said that a con 
tractor told him that between July 18 
and the next call for tenders pries» 
had jumped up, and he wanted It un
derstood that the county councillors 
were not responsible for the increase 
hi the tenders.

iMr. Agar said the notice for the call 
for the first tenders was too short; 
for that the council was responsible.

Councillor O'Brien wanted the re
sponsibility placed where it belonged. 
He did not want to be responsible for 
holding up improvements for the hos
pital.

Councillor O’Brien—'"What contrac
tors objected that the advertised time 
was too short to put In a tender?"

Dr. Heddon—The only general con
tractors who did not 
were Grant A Horne.

Councillor O'Brien-—"So the tend
ers were sent back on their account. 
Their 
the lot.

Councillor Bullock—"The delay has 
meant money. Whose fault is it?"

lm*rov.m.„t. Needed. V*" S.rch‘1”1' “ü,h"
Councillor Bulloc k Said the report ^

came from the hospital commlealon. ?
ere, though the toa.c, committee had £WT
agreed to bringing it before the coun carpenters' warns*an n»r ce°tV 
oil. He wee .. enthu.ia.tlo e, any ”r7™ 2», T ™ eU" ,
body to Improve the hoepltal plant, ,, ,£? 1 6 c™t_- Drice of
but it was a question whether they nd intPrinrI>flnieh«n».i TBrn1ehes 
should not give tlie project the three ... . . i k *îf"’
months’ hoist Perhaps they would «n ’ £ J?er ,cen^j h.e,atia*
not be able to do better next spring, • brik P*n l-i lu“t>6r1' 33vp3r 
but there was certainly great dlssetls- ***** 8.°f P?r centl; Plumbing,
faction with the city » assessment aye- . p ...c* l’ Ir V1*y Postponed 
tetn, and the Increased expenditures. h n?*t *Prtng, tile cost would
He finally moved the three months' b r,“£n m therJl.per cent 
tiotst. Councillor Fisher supported Coun-

Councillor Jones seconded this. He cill?r Hayes motion, 
said the hospital would presently have vote on Councillor Hayes'
to be extended and the hospital should a™endment wae-' 
have preference over the nurses Yea* Hey®8' Fisher, Howard. Bow- 
though the latter certainly did not a*"’ ^ttr8on* Stephenson, Shlllingtoi;. 
have proper accommodation. 7* T, Jone*> Thornton, Bullock,

Councillor Fisher said his thoughts ° Brlen, Bryant and Thomson, 
ran on the same line and he moved County Secretary—“The motion Is 
that the finance committee and hospi- *08t- Jp°ur clt7 councillors must agree 
tal commissioners be authorised to op a bond issue anyway.”

The motion to give the matter the 
three months' hoist was then adopted, 
&ua the committee rose.

/
14Strapper* end extra Blade». ILD

Dr.«.-.V

/1Ut7
King Sf.
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■tillers were In com
er submitted the re-
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Walke “The Home of Reliable Footwear.”*
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Vput In a tender
'1

a- present tende# is tee highest of<2?
G?iamond t

«
)wn Bargain 
foday
to hemline In dleoondi 
Ice cutting, because no 
! on goods that have “In- 
that are advancing In val-

The Powerful Katrmka Agreed To Carry Home the Wood Dad Bought from Mr. Jones 
If They F ixed it So She Could Do it in One Trip.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
the city commission could not secure 
building lots at reasonable prices. 

Secured Information.X =LANDIING= 
1 OOOO Bushels The County Councillors had Inter

viewed the government at Frederic
ton and had secured all the Informa
tion available there. They then went 
to Moncton, where they found the 
commission was putting up some du
plex houses—two houses under one 
roof. Each house was now owned by 
one family, but he did not see why a 
man and his son might not own the 
two houses.* If there was a leak In 
the roof, over the partition, there 
might be trouble as to who was re
sponsible tor repairing It.

Councillor Bullock—Ts It the Inten- call for new tenders to be submitted
to the quarterly meeting in January, 
so they could go ahead with the work 

the ln the spring.
Councillor Hayes said the previous

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.sure Diamonds have ad- 

er cent, and are still going 
eason why "a Diamond to
rn bargain — and further- 
tntoot depreciate to value. 
Diamond fielda are die- MANITOBA OATS Knowlton A Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

Ift—or for » period in- 
cannot go wrong If you 
of one of our Diamonds. EL VAMPIROWe solicit your enquiries.

Kills Flies, Fleas, Moths and Lice.
Put up in Blowers, easiest thing possible to use.

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING STREET

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.& Pagen
jorters and Jewelers 

St John, N. A
4ion of the county to put up houses 
for rent?"

Councillor OIBrien said no; 
houses would be occupied by persons 
who would make monthly payments 
on them.
• Councillor Bullock said a large pro
portion of city applicants wanted 
loans to build two flat houses on sites 
of their own selection. But this was 
not what was contemplated by the 
Dominion scheme.

Councillor Hayes wanted to know 
whether the municipality would bear 
the overhead expenses, or would they 
be charged against the house. There 
would be collectors’ fees, etc.

OO WEDDDINGS SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

speakers voiced his sentiments from 
the standpoint 
thought they hafl
000 on this expenditure. However, he 
would like to hear Mr. Agar’s views, 
as he knew both «ides of the ques
tion.

M. E. Agar sai l the building wag 
wanted or it wa« ndf: The hospital 
commissioners bad decided that the 
best way to enlarge the hospital ac
commodation at present was to re
move the nurses from the main hall 
and build a home for them. He did 
not see anything to be gained by watt
ing; he did not expect to see a reduc
tion of prices or wages. Whatever 
might be the future plans for the hos
pital the first step necessary was the 
provision of a nursee's home.

If the county was not going to as- 
same the responsibility they should 
say so, and p. rliaps something could 
be done by, appeals to private genero
sity, which should do more for the hos
pital anyway If they asked contrac
tors to make another tender, they 
would say It was absurd. If the coun
ty would stand by the vote of $161,006 
they could put up the building, and 
provide satisfactory accommodation 
The balconies and porches were not 
absolutely necessary.

Winter Work.
Councillor Thornton said he did npt 

think the work could be done satisfac
torily this winter, ind he did not favor 
voting another $1<\000. Borne delega 
tiens had told them that they would 
not object to paying more taxes to 
put up a Nurses' Home; the same 
people were*now coming to City Hall, 
kicking a/bout the Increase in taxes. Special to The Standard.
Ho had not brought up the matter of Fredericton, Sept. 9 —Word was re
ft new Court I louse because he ceived in the city today of the 
thought the Nurses' Home was more riage at Vancouver on Wednesday last 
needed. of Mlee Nellie Williamson, of this

Councillor < arson said the Hospital city, and John Douglas Waterhouse, 
Commission should be authorized to go of Newdelph, Yorkshire. England, 
ahead it by cutting out some things Miss Williamson, who Is a daughter 
they could keep the cost down to the of John H. William son. of this city, 
amount previously voted. But the went to Vancouver early In July to 
work could not bo done satisfactorily visit her ekrter who resides there. She 
after snow flics. has been for some years a valued mem-

Mr. Agar—"If we kept the cost down bur of the school staff of this city, ana 
to $161,000 by leaving out Improve- Just before the opening of the schools 
ments, would the Council be agréa- for the fall term ahe wae granted a 
able?" month's further leave of absence, and

Councillor Jones—"I wouldn't—I was expected to take up her duties 
have had a lot of - omplalnte from tax- about the first of October. The news 
payers since the last meeting." of her marriage, received today, comes

Mr. Agar—"The Hospital Commis- as a great surprise to her many 
sloners are not r «poneible for ell the friends, who. while regretting her de- 
Increases in taxes." parture from tbie city will Join In wish-

Councillor Jones-"But we have got ing her every happiness In her new 
to respect the taxpayers' complaints." home.

Councillor Hayes said that while The wedding ceremony waa perform- 
they must give consideration to this or. September 3rd to the chapol ot 
point a private offer of $30,000 for the Mission to Seamen. Vancouver, 
hospital Improvement was conditional by the chaplain, Hev. H. C. Lewis 
on the building of a nurses’ home. Hooper.
Moreover, the Marine Department pro
posed to spend $62,000 on Improve
ments to the hospital. He therefore 
moved In amendment that the Hospital 
Commissioners be authorized to pro
ceed with the construction of the 
Nurses' Home, minus $8,000 for 
shower baths. $4.000 for balconies, 
and $6,900 for an elevator. Council- 
lot Bhllllngton seconded the motion.

of assesement. He 
put a limit of $151,- Me Hang-Beveridge.

One of the prettiest anti most in
teresting weeding* of the season was 
solemnized at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon In the Falrvllie Baptist 
church, when Miss (Tara Louise Beve
ridge, daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
H. C. Beveridge, of Manawagonish 
road, became the bride of James Les
ter McHarg of this city. The bride, 
was given in man-lag» by her father. 
Little Doris Nickerson, a nelce of the 
bride, made a pretty little flower girl, 
and six young ladles, Intimate friends 
of the bride, performed the duties of 
ribbon bearers. Rev. A. S. Bishop 
performed the ceremony. The wed
ding march was beautifully rendered 
by Miss Irene Stymiet, a music pupil 
of the bride. During the ceremony, 
Mrs. Murray Long sang ’O Promise 
Me." and Miss Blanche McCollum 
sang "I Love You Truly," Clarence 
and Chester Beveridge, brothers of 
the bride, acted as ushers. Following 
the wedding a reception was held at 
the bride's home for the guests. 
Among the gifts was a substantial 
check from the N. B. Power Co., where 
the groom has been employed Several 
years, also a silver service from the 
choir of the Fairville Baptist ohurch, 
of which the bride was organist. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a beauti
ful neck-piece of fox fur. Mr. and 
Mrs. McHarg left on the C. P. R. train 
for Montreal, Toronto, Niagara FaJls 
and other Canadian cities. They will 
reside In Windsor, Ont.

GIVE YOUR EYES THE
■EST POSSIBLE CARE

that they may serve you long and 
well. Have your eyes examined 
here.

4 91 Germain Street

aoÿ BAIATA
^7

I
i K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
1(S Union Stiwt row SALEiTING Hay, Oats, Feed. Comme al, Flour, Bran.

Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or ’phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Open BvenlngaM. 8664.
Charged Against Houses.

Warden Golding—"In Monoton all 
the overhead charges, architect’s fees, 
etc., are charged against the houses.

Coun. Bullock said the city commis
sioners found building lots In thq city 
held at prices of $76 and even $600 
in undesirable sites. This was much 
more than they could ttilow for land*
The architect’s estimate for building 
houses In the city was more than the 
amounts available under the act.

Councillor Jones—*Hhve you fig
ured out the equivalent In rents of 
the payments that will have to he 
made by would-be owners?"

Councillor Bullock sadd In addition 
to 6 p. c. oir the amount of the loan 
the owner would have to pay for In
surance, rates and taxes and guarantee 
to keep the houses In repair.

Councillor Fisher said he was will
ing to take some risk even if the muni
cipality went ahead and built houses 
and found they could not get as good 
a price as expected. v 

Taking the Risk.
Councillor Bullock said some risk 

would, have to be taken anyway. The 
city only had two applications for the 
houses they proposed to build on the 
West Side. However, they Intended 
to see if the demand for houses was 
as big as was represented. No man 
earning more than $8,000 could buy 
one of the houses, under the act.

Councillor O’Brien said they wait
ed to reach out and get the man with 
a big salary to buy their houses. A 
man getting a salary of $1,000 couldn't 
be expected to pay $300 a year.

Councillor Jones—"Whit laboring 
man In St. John can afford to pay 
$250 or $300 a year?”

Councillor Thornton said there was 
ft lot of misinformation about the 
housing scheme. In Moncton the com
mission was building on lots owned by 
applicants ; all lots of 50 foot front
age. They were not building flats in 
Monoton, or any houses for rents.
Each side of a duplex house had to 
be owned by the occupant. In Monc
ton on the smallest house the pay
ments would bo equivalent to a rent 
of $26 to $3Q per month. And Mono
ton was a city of comparatively high 
wages.

Councillor O'Brien said the houses 
quoted at $36 and $30 were B class- 
houses of 6 and 7 rooms.

Councillor Howard said If there was 
going to be any risk the parish get
ting the benefit should bear the whole 
responsibility.

The committee rose and the coun
cil then adopted Councillor O’Brien’s 
resolution appointing the housing com
mission.

Councillor Bullock moved that the 
housing commission be instructed to 
report to the county council quarter
ly meetings to writing. This was 
adopted.

’Councillor Bullock moved that the 
warden and secretary be authorised la 
sign the papers In connection with tak 
Ing over $125,000 for building pur
poses.

Councillor O'Brien—TJxat’s onlg an " adopted.

—ALSO— County Approved 
Commission For 
Housing Scheme

Warden and County Secre
tary Authorized to Sign 
Papers for Securing $ 125.- 
000 tor Building Purposes.

ASTENERS
LAREIN

t

LIMITED 
Manufacturai-, 

Strait, St. John, N. ». — Box 709

An Increase 
In Tuition RatesWood Hub Wheels 

led Neck Yokes IS to be made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue le Issued.. 
Students may enter at any ttme 
and those entering before i-ch 
issue will be entitled to present 
rates. •
No summer vacation.

FIRE ESCAPESAfter a long debate the county 
council yeswrday appointed a Hous
ing Commission to build houses in 
Lancaster under the Dominion Loan 
scheme.

Councillor O'Brien moved that a 
housing commission be appointed to 
be composed of the fdllowlng : Alex. 
Wilson, Harold Mayes, Daniel Mur
phy, Louis Simms and John A. Barry.

Mayor Hayes said the object of the 
fund was to provide homes for return
ed soldiers and workingmen—real 
homes and not the kind of houses 
often put up for speculative purpose. 
There had been disquieting reports 
that regulations adopted ' by the gov
ernment with good reason could be 
set aside, and that the commissions 
could build aldiost any kind of a 
bouse. The city commission had de
cided to stick closely to the govern
ment regulations. Would 
commission adhere to the regulations, 
or had they any intention of building 
two-flat houses?

The Warden said-It was the Inten
tion to follow the Moncton plan.

Councillor O’Brien— "Subsequent 
resolutions will explain all the plane."

Commissioner Bullock moved the 
council go Into committee to discuss 
the matter, and this was adopted.

Councillor Jones wanted a statement 
from Councillor O’Brien and -Council
lor Bullock setting forth the respec
tive plane of the city and county. 
He «aid It was Intimated In the press 
that the city commission could not 
get anywhere, while the parish coun
cillors were said to be going ahead.

Councillor O’Brien said the people 
In the parishes were not thin-skinned, 
and did not take everything In the 
papers as gospel. The county coun
cillors were not responsible for the 
slowness of" the city authorities. Nor 
were they responsible for the fact that

es Grease, Oils, etc Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
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Union Street, St John, N. B.
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Unexcelled 1» Whet We Offer. 
We grind our own leneee, Ineur 

Ing you e service that le
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Hem^your next repair to us.
O. SOVANER,

^^^IllCherlotte^Street^^^

1th
our

Use Clear Birch Floor
ing. It. will give you 
year» of geryice.

Cheaper than carpels 
and doe* not soil.

Beaver Bremd Birch 
Flooring 10c. a foot.

Send for price lift.

the
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lee,
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Not too Late 
to Build

le
iblo

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erfa Street

ion OBITUARY
Sebeeton Mersereeu.

Hoyt Station, N. B., Sept. 8—On 
Monday, September 1st, Mr. Sebaeton 
8. Mereerean, of Juvenile Settlement, 
passed away after suffering for 
al months from cancer of the throat. 
Mr. Mereerean was 68 years of age, 
and tor over 80 years was a faithful 
member ot the United Baptist church 
of Patterson Settlement. He wan a 
faithful companion an* a loving 
father. He leaves to mourn hie going 
a wife, a son, Andrew, and two girls, 
Maude and Stella, all whom 
home, also four brothers and two sis
ters residing as follows: Andrew, of 
Seattle, Wash., Ben, Den, of Patterson 
Settlement, Tom and Mrs. Ludloy 
Merserean, of Ruselgorolsh, and Mr».

•n St. Even now you can start 
your house, close It In, 
heve It ready tor occu
pancy before spring.
GET SUSY AT ONCE 

Don't wait for prices to 
advance — as they surely 
will —but start new.

FOR PRICES 
'Phone Mein 3000

Chas. Currier, of Dorchester, Mass., 
besides a host of friends. The funeral 
was held Tuesday, September 2nd at 
the Bltesville United Baptat church. 
Service was conducted by the Rev. 
Wm. J. Richardson, assisted by the 
Rev. A. E. Chapman, pastor on the 
Methodist circuit, and Rev. J. D. 
Whetmore, United Baptist pastor of 
Fredericton Junction. The remains 
were tenderly laid in Its last resting 
place in the Bllasvllle cemetery, there

to await the Reeeuxectlon morn,
Mlee Florence De video n.

The death of Miss Florence David» 
son, East St John, occurred y ester* 
day about noon, after a lingering Ilk 
ness. She leaves besides her father» 
William H. Davidson of British <‘olum* 
bia, three sisters. Laura of Wake* 
field, Mass., Wtnnifred of Lynn. Mass., 
and Marie of Melrose. Muss., and one 
brother, Frank of MUturd, N. 13 The 
body will be taken to Sit Martins 
the noon train Lod»'»-

More Infomtotlon.
Councillors Jones and 

wanted more definite into 
to the statement that the government 
proposed to spend $62,000 on the hoe-

Thornton 
rnation as

s
I

PILESsgf
Or. Obese’s Ointment will relieve you at ones 

paper end SMioee io. stems to Bex ooetaaa.

lyiee
are at

Installment. We asked lor $-800.000.
Councillor Bullock—You’ll find it’s 

all you will get.
Councillor Bullock’s motion was■ k MURRAY i GREGORYESS

LIMITEDm

i

_ ________________ : >■

I USED TO FORGET
Ring» open br 

levuiok

ikeUAf& —but now 1 carry a neat little 
1 loose| 1-piLEAtl Memo Book 

that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It’s so thin and com
pact 1 never know it’s there 
’till 1 need it. 1 can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 

j —there’s no dead matter in
y it and tKe index makes it sim

ple to locate the item I want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B

,

F\
BARNES & CO., LTD.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

,1

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Iron end Brass Casting*. 
West St John ana-^et

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd Office Branch Office

$87 Main Btreeî 45 Charlotte 8L
'Phene «88 
OR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

'Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

'Phone 88

A Good Variety of

All KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon, 
SMITH'S FlSfi MARKET 

25 Sydney Street^ ) 
'Phone M 1704. ’-I

fct Atttow’fi (Eollrnp
atonmto a r..^.ji.jdDjjw^oi (fomafo,

UPPER SCHOOL, LOWER SCHOOL 
Bsfs mswil for Universities, Royal Milk--* Collese end

Autumn Turin t ommetier* Svni. l"»ih, ivlV.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD.

Calendar Sent on Application
M A . LLD.
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-v Woodstock Races 
Held Yesterday '

Swimmers Get 
Handsome Medals

1
The Grand Circuit 

Races Yesterday
MacGregor the Great Won 

Classic Empire State $10,- 
000 Stake and Set New 
Record.

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

likely looking player

UTILE BITS OF, SPORT CHATTER II

RextoniÂÏT
a ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Chicago, 2; Washington, 0.

At Washington—
Chicago....................
Washington. . . .000000000—0 6 0

James and Schalk; Johnson and
Agnew, Gharri ty. ,

Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 3.
At Philadelphia— ,

Detroit....................000011001—IM 3
Philadelphia. . . .000010101—4 8 I

Leonard, Ayers and Alnsmlth; Zina 
and Perkins.

At New York—New YorkCleeeland, 
postponed, rain.

At Boston—Boaton-et. Louis, poet 
pcned. rain.

Duncan C. Roes, holder of, the Victoria Cross tor valor In the Bit- 
tieh Army, tormerly world's champion broadewordaman and noted — 
a wreetler of davs gone by. was-found dead in his little curio a hop In 
Pennsylvania avenue. Baltimore. He suffered a stroke of paralysis some 
time ago and it Is believed a second stroke canoed Ms death.

Oy tuikenburg, the old Cleveland and Washington pitcher. Is some
what of an Iron man out ou the Paqlltc Coast. The "Human Slat” won 
three games In a series recently for CMkland against San Francisco, 
pitching on Wednesday, Saturday at* Monday.

Georgetown University is indeed lucky In He prospect of enrolling . 
four such star schoolboy athletes as Billy Nolan of East Boston High, 
John Feenev of English High, Gus Malloy of Boston Latin and Jimmy 
Connolly of Woburn High. Nolan, Feeney and Connolly are among the 
best in track athletics, and Malley has the distinction of having been 
belli » baseball and football captain.

Presentation of Prizes at 
Labor. Fair Last Evening— 
Won at Marble Cove.

Horses Did Great Work on 
Vp-River Track—Bob Mac 
Came Out a Winner.

Rexioo, Sept. ♦«.—Mrs. Horn 
Brooks and daughter. Miss I 
Brooks of Grovetou, N. HL. are 
quests of Mrs. Richard Martin.

Gordon Bowser, who recent!) 
turned from London, Eng., whet 
had been employed in an army c 
is visiting hie mother, Mrs. E 
Bthkeer.

Mies Lucie Maillet has reti 
from a visit to Moncton.

Bruce Atkinson of Buctouche. i 
Sunday in town, the guest of his 
<mt«, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkin

Mrs. Dr. Bliss and family, who 
been «pending the summer mont 
Rexton, returned to their hom 
Amherst, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Irvit 
Buctouche, spent Sunday in Rext

Percy Little of Boston, Mass, 
recently been visiting Ms father, 
ert Little.

Jerry Gould has returned 
Campbelltpn. where he was rece 
treatment for an injury to an oy- 
oelved while at work in the ehlpy<

Mr. and Mrs. Thornes taring of 
die ville, have returned from a 
with relatives in Cumberland 
N. S.

Captain Irving, who has been 
during the last year, he* return- 
his home in Hamilton. Onti

Kenneth Carson is enjoying a 
to hie sister, Mrs. J. H. Irving, at 
touche.

John Curran of East Branch, 
purchased from Thomas Irving 
farm at Bast Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mundle 
deceiving congratulations on th 
rival of a daughter.

The marriage took place at 
tnanse Tuesday of James Grahair 
Mies Ella Smith, both of Kouoh 
guac.

A very pleasant evening was : 
recently at the home of Mrs. 
ater,- Buctouche, in honor of hei 
ter. Mrs. R. A. Irving, who is i 
to leave for Boston, where she 
reside. After games and music 
Indulged in, ice cream and cake 
served, followed by the present 
of .a beautiful cut-glass bpwl and 
addresses by Rev. J. L. Lund, 
Sheridan and Mrs. J. D. Mu 
Many regrets were expressed by 
present that Mrs. Irving w^s les 
the community where she had 
such a faithful helper. But all w 
her bon voyage to her new 
across thé line.

Ml sees Irene Forbes and M 
Wb el ploy are visiting Mrs. W1 
Callender at Kouchibouguac.

Mille Callender has returned 
to Kouchibouguac after having t 
pleasant visit with relatives In R< 
and Rldhlbuoto.

Jack Herrington of Kouohibou 
has gone to Rdchibuoto where he 
speAd the winter.

The harvest supper hbld in Kc 
bouguac In aid of the church wae 
a succès*. A large number from 
ton and Riohdbucto were presen 
picnic was held at Fountain Ora 
aid of the Roman CatpoUp Ohtiix 
centiy.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kingston 
vn siting Mr. Kingston’s father at 1 
die Brook.

G. Washington Raymond of ly 
ville, visaed hie mother at Kouct 
guac this week.

Mr*. Wells of Fredericton, is « 
ing a few days with her dau§ 
Mrs. John Kelley, at Gallon 
Beach. i

Miss Katie Kennedy Is etayit 
the Victoria Hotel. Kouchibougua 
fore leaving for Tweed le Brook, v 
she will reside with the family 
McDonald.

Rev. James Rose, Supt. of Mis 
in the Marttime Synod, preach* 
Bass River on Aiug. 17th.

Herbert Easter has been appo 
Post Master at Bass River. 
Easter is his assistant.

A large surprise party visited 
manse, Bass River, on Tuesday 
ing, Aug. 2Sth, to say farewell to 
Helen Croise, on her departuri 
Normal School. Fredericton. Mrs. 
vin Ward read an address and 
May Keswick presented Mise C 

* with a generous sum of money. 
Craise thanked the company 

and music were indulge

000000020—2. « 0

The medals won In the Labor Day 
swimming sports at the Marble Cove 
swimming scows were presented to, 
the winners last night at the Labor 
Fair by J. A. Barry. Before calling 
or. the winners to come and receive 
the medals. Mr. Barry referred to the 
benefit of the training received at the 
swimming scows under the able tuition 
of Jack Redfern at the North End am* 
Mark burns on the West Side, and 
predicted that more and better ac
commodation would be provided next 
year, as the commissioners and the 
public generally were becoming better 
acquainted with the benefits of such 
■facilities.
medals as follows:

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept 9.—The races 

here today were first class and the 
large crowds greatly enjoyed the 
events.

The following Is a summary of the 
races:

2.14 Trot and Pace—Puree $400. 
Bob Mac, b g, by Commo

dore Ley&rd (Bhnpson 
Bros., Amherst) ....

Royal McKinney, g g. by 
McKinney, (C. J. Hanson,
Presque Isle) ..12 2 2

Baron Barque, ch g. by.
Sir Marque, (J. H. De- 
Witt; Woodstock) . . .. 3 3 3 ro 
Time-2.lt 1-4; 2.16; 2.16 14;

2.16 1-2.

-1

Syracuse. ?v Y., Sept. 9. Walter 
Cox, king of New England horsemen 
achieved the ambition of his career at 
the Syracuse Grand Circuit meeting 
today when he piloted McGregor The 
Great, fleet son of Peter The Great 
and Ruth McGregor, to a straight heat 
victory in the classic empire state 
$10.000 Stake for 2.1C class trotters. 
Cox not only won the event but estab
lished a new ^record in the first heat 
which McGregor stepped in 2.03 1-4.
It was the fastest time a trotter ever 
made in the big event.

Summaries:
2.13 Pace (Three Heat Plan)

Purse $1,000.
Holly rood Billy, b h. by King 

Cole (Leonard). . / i.
Home Fast, kjn, (Jones) .. . .2 2 3 
Charles Sweet, b g, < Rodney ). .3 4 2 
Fred Hal, b g. ( McPherson). .4 3 4
Gertrude^C, b m, (Ca#n) ......... 5 6 6
Florence Peters, ch m, (Cox). .6 5 5 
Clifford Direct, blk h. (Murphy) 7 dr 

Best time 2.07 1-2.
Empire State—Purse $10,000—Stake 

for 2.12 Trotters. *
Three Heat Plan.

McGregor The Great, b h, by
Peter The Great (Cox) . ..1 1 1

Mariondale, br g. (Murphy).. 2 2 4
Ramco, br g, (Stokes)............ 4 4 3
Mary Coburn, ch m. (Andrews) 6 5 2 
Joseph Guy, tf h. (Hyde) .. . .7 3 .1
Taras Hall, blk m, (Rodney) .7 K 6 
•Bonnie Dell, br g. (Minds) ...9 7 8 

Kerrigan B, and Seika also ’started 
Best time 2.03 1-4.

2.18 Trot—The Oieidage Purse $1,947
Needs, b m, by Atlantic Ex

press. (Fleming)
Jenny Dean, blk m, i Rodney) 15 4
Doctor Nick, blk h. (Murphy) 2 3 2 
Native Chief, ch m, (Crossman) 3 2 3 
Baronia. br m, (Dickerson). .4 4 5
Beeda Girl, b m, (Maloney). .6 dis 

•Best time 2.06 1-4.
Two-Year-Old Trot, The Juvenile. / 

Purse $1,960.
Natalie The Great, br f. by

Peter the Great (Thomas). . i 1 
Mr. Dudley, blk g. (Brusie).. 2
I>ay Star, b g. (Cox)............
Margaret Harvester,' blk f, 

(Burke).. .
Harvest Won. b e. (Jones»...........5 5
Prodigal Watts, b h. (McCarr) . .6 dis 

Best time 2.11 3-4. .
2.16 Trot for Amateur Drivers. 

Çilvef Prize.
Belle of Lyndon, b m, (White). .1 1 
Robert Ormonde, b m. ( Murphy) 2 2 
Delagaos Lucy, b m, tGraves). .6 3

! Qui Sait, b g, (Lorillard) ........... 4 4
| .Bing Lang, no breeding given 

(Seegar)
Albert King (McDonald)............ dis.

Under Pavement, Exploded Best time 2.12 1-4
. ^1 r- To Beat ^.12 3-4.

Shattering lilass r ronts p$rst Virginian, b s. by the Harvester,
and Injuring Many.

!
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« >1,11NATIONAL LEAGUE.1 Rabbit t Maranville is the same old candy kid among the New

tail-end teams— 
t ever comes to

York tope The Rabbit might be with one of the real 
but the New Yorkers waive this toot when the Rabbi 
New York Funny Johnny McGraw doesn't try to land this bird. H* 
lias had pretty good success with every other big league stir he hat 
gone after.

Plttaburg, *; Boston, 3.
At Plttaburg—First game—

Boston........................010010010—3 7 0
Pittsburg................. 0000D331X—6, IS 4
- Soott, McQuillan and Gowdy, Wll- 
ecn; Carlson mod Schmldth. -

Pittsburg. 6; Boston, 1. •

it mn
C#: He then presented the» m Girls.

From 11 to 13—Jean Harding, silver; 
Doris Dawes, bronze.

From 9 to 11—Louise Moore, bronze ; 
Alice Buchanan, bronze.

Over 14—Edna Driscoll, sliver; Jean 
Hording, bronze.

Fancy diving — Constance Carney, 
•liver, x • *<M

Floating—Edna Driscoll, sliter. 
Boys. •

to 10—B. McAuley, silver; D. 
Cody, bronze.

Up to 12—Roy Beckett, silver; H. 
Latham, bronze.

14 to 16—A!. Kuhrlng, silver. v, 
Over 16—K. Sullivan, *silver; J. 

Grannan, bronze.
11 to 13—H. Latham, bronze.
All round—M. Wheelhousfi.
Under water, 14 to 16—Fred Kee, 

silver.
Diving, over 16—K. Sullivan, bronze; 

F. Barton, bronze.
Diving, 14 to 16—'T. Keleher, bronse. 
Life eaviflg—Fred Harding, bronze; 

C. Compton, bronze.

Jimmy Wilde, the British flyweight champion, ia planning a pug
ilistic invasion of this country He hope# to meet all the best boy* 
in the different cities that he will visit over the four-round distance. 
“Won’t it be nice to travel from one city to another and meet all the 
different bovs!” sn.ve Jimmy YM.lt will, provided some youngster 
doesn't plant one on the end of hi. Jaw Then it will be the next 
boat home for little jimmy —Boston Post.

E1
-Puree $400.

Ozonut, b e, bq Osono -(J. A.
DeWItt, Presque Isle. Me)« V I 1 

Tony D.,.bl g, by Little Dock 
(P. H. Reed & Son, Fort
Fairfield, Me.)................... 12 Î 1

Comeswogue Kate (DeWItt)2 3*3 
Kentucky Jean, bl m, by Ken

tucky Todd (J. W. Gal- 
lager. Woodstock) .. . .3 4 3 4 
Time—2.20 -1-4; 222.; 2.22 1-2; 

2.23 1-2.

240 Pa<i Second game
Boston.. ................. 000000100—1 7 2
Pittsburg................... lOOOOttlx—6 10 2

Keating and Gowdy, Wilson; Adams 
and Schmidt.

Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, fo
At Cincinnati—

Philadelphia..............000100010—2 9 1
Cincinnati............. *. 000000000—0 2 8

Smith and Tragêsser; Ring and
W lngo.

. .. 1 1 1

- ViLSON FEWSTER

Wilson Fewster is a likely look
ing young player who has been 
doing very well with the Yankees 
in the American League. Fewster 
is an earnest, hard working kid who 
is anxious to make a name for him
self In big company, and if spirit 
counts for anything young Fewster 
la bound to come through He has 
been playing in the infield, and his 
work has pleosetTbls manager, Mil
ler Huggins.

All the New England athletes who competed in the Canadian Exhi
bition games Saturday almost want to become 'Maple Leaf wearers. „ 
They claim thug die Prince of Wales was never treated more royally 
than on their little jaunt to Toronto.

Jimmy Connolly didn't beat Joie Ray but he did the next best 
thing by forcing the little Illinois runner to do 4:14 for the mile in the 
Canadian panes Yes. Jimmy, we are proud of you and there le a 
ehauce jo get Flying Joie yet.-^Exchange.

8t. Louie, 4; Brooklyn, 3. 
At St. Louis— 

dynn..........

Named Trot—Puree $160. 
Rosetta McKinney, by Mc

Kinney (E. B. Taylor,
Presque Isle, Me.)............. 1 1 1

Rhone Adair, by Rex (W. B.
Belyea, Woodstock)..............2 2 3

Bud Worthy, by Axworth (R. 
Hamilton. Woodstock, N.B.)3 3 3 
Tima—2.26 14; 2.27 1-2; 2.28 34. 
The officials—R. McKee, starter; 

George McIntyre, B. Tidfcley, judges; 
F. L. Thompson, F. D. Tweedie; tim
ers, R. C. Tait, clerk.

...30000100—3 6 1 
. .40000000X—4 9 1

Brook 
St. Louis

Smith and Krueger; Doak and 
Clemons.

#
No one is happier over the popularity of the eight-round, no deci

sion game in Jersey than Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion. 
With eight-ounce gloves for pillowa and no decisions and only 24 
minutes of scrapping. Johnny can hold on to that featherweight title for 
a while longer.

' Chicago, 4; New York, 1,
At Chicago-T-First game—

New York.. ..........000010000—t T 1
SldOOOOOx—4 10 0 

Barnes, Dubuc and Gonzales; 
Vaughn and KiUifer.

New York, 7; Chicago, 1. 
Second gam

New York................. 203200000-7 9 0
Chicago...................... 100000000—1 8 2

Nehf and Snyder; Martin and Daly.

RED TROOPS ARE 
RUNNING NORTH

Chicago Xeg about Pat Ryan winning three events in the weights at the 
Olympic games last Saturday recalls when John Flanagan 

was in his prime. John never thought that he did a day's work unless 
he copped the^iammer, 56 and shot in one day’s meeting

Readi 
Camp Dix

5 1 1
LATE SHIPPING.

Halifax, Sept. 9.—Ard str Margaret, CHAMPAGNE STAKES.
London, Sept. 9.—Result of the 

Champagne Stakes, run at Doncaster 
today, was as follows:

Teretema won, 8 to 1. *
Orpheus, second, 100 to 8.
Hegoee, third, 100 to 8.

Kiev Entirely Cleared of Bol
shevik and Ukrainians Are 
in Hot Pursuit. Horse Racing At 

St. Stephen Fair
SIX VESSELS WITH 

4,725 SOLDIERS 
ON ATLANTIC

Schrs Margaret ( four-master) 
Bordeaux for orders ; Grand Desert, 
Magdalen Islands.

Bailed sirs War Patriot, Texas; 
Rosalind, New York: Mackinaw, Lon
don. Schrs (tern) Ethel M. Bartlett, 
United Kingdom ports.

(City Island, Sept 9.—Bound south 
schrs. Barbara W. (iBr) Walton, N. 8. 
for New York; Mattie J. Ailes, Wal
ton, N. 8. for New York; Abble C. 
Stubbs, St. John, N. B. for New 
York; Abbie S. Walker, St. George, 
N. B. via Norwalk, Conn, ‘for New 
York.

JINTERNATIONAL league.
Reading, 6; Jersey City, 1w 

At Jersey City—First game—
400113000—6 9 1 
000001000—1 6 3 

Brown and Konnlck; Zellers and 
Hyde.

Geneva. Sept. 9.— (French Wireless) 
—The city of Kiev, which recently 
was captured from the BoJsheviki, has 
not only been entirely cleared of Bol
shevik forces, but the Vkrainians 
have advanced more than thirty miles 
northward, the Ukrainian press bureau 
here announces. The red troops are 
being pursued by the Ukrainians along 
the River Dniester.

Reading.. 
Jersey CRy The Greatest Name In the Typ» 

writing Wortdf
Think a moment—Don’t you at once 

think of Remington? Almost every 
body does—proving that the “Reming
ton” is the greatest typewriter and 
the best!known everywhere. , A Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

I Every Heat Was Hotly Con
tested from Start to Finish 
—The Summaries.

Over Three Hundred of the 
Returning Men Are for St. 
John Dispersal District.

3 Reading, 4; Jersey City, 2.' 
Second game (called by agreement 

lr seventh)—
Reading
Jersey City...................0000200—3 2 1

Brown and Konnick^ Lecarr and 
Hurain,. ...u

Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 1. jji f • 
At Buffalo— H

Toronto......................000010000—T 9 1
Buffalo.. v. .. ,.00000020x—2 7 0

Hubbell and Haddock; Thomas and 
Ifengough.

Binghamton, 6; Rochester, 2.
At Rocheate

Binghamton.............. 010000040—5 10 ?
Rochester..................000001010—2 8 3

Barnes and Smith; Heilman and 
OTCeill.

...4 4
0040000—4 8 7

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9.—Though 

one event was won i^three -heats and 
one in four, the horse races at the'Stj 
Stephen Fair was of an exciting na- 

ing fought from 
nose to nose

Ottawa. Sept. 9.—Six vessels carry
ing a total of 4,725 Canadian soldiers, 
of whom 51S are officers and 4,207

GAS EXPLOSION IN 
NEW YORK CAUSES 

HEAVY WRECKAGE
belong to other ranks, are now on 
their way across the Atlantic.

They are the Adriatic, which sailed 
on September 3rd. carrying 100 offic
ers and 696 other ranks, and will dock 
at Halifax on or about September 11; 
the Cedric, sailed September 4th, with 
48 officers and 396 other ranks, due 
about September 12 at Halifax; Can
ada. sailed September 4th, carrying 
47 officers. 2S2 other ranks, due Sep
tember 12th at Quebec; Saturnia, aail- 

September 5th, carrying 15 offic
ers, 130 other ranks, due at Quebec 
September 14th; Orduna, sailed Sep
tember 6th, carrying 92 officers and 
337 other ranks; Minnekahda sailed 
September 6th, carrying 147 officers 
and 2,365 other ranks, due at Halifax 
on September 14.

rk"
*

ture, every h 
wire to wire

«Vfinishes.
The 2.20 mixed, purse $300, had 

seven starters in the following order; 
Roy Mille*, Saskia, Singer. Brage, Try 
Fast, Jeffrey and Jubilee, 
acted badly, and after a few trys the 
scoring was by Saskia. Miller was 
distanced in the Second heat, and 
Jubilee In the third after a very 
costly break. Jeffrey, who was trail
ing the field at the quarter in the 
first heat, tripped in his popples and 
fell headlong, throwidg his driver Into 
the grass field, but without injury, 
resulting in the horse being drawn. 

The summary follows: *
Saskia. W. H. Keys, St.

Herbert ^ Hoover-It will 6e impo.- B^^ioatilier, Hallto, 1 2 4 2
eible now to prevent death by etarva-. ut jnhn K B 2 tlion of 200.000 people In Armenia. But SI”*erJE. Bnrke SLJobu 5 6 2 3
by faithful, energetic work we may be To Fa« ». v. uouae. 
abie* ray. 500,000. Æ°V brown,’ 9t. ’ '

Roj Miller, B. E Reardon,
Moncton

Jeffrey, E. W. Mc£Blrhey,
Presque Isle ...;.i........7 dr.
Time—2.16 1-2; ,2.16 1-2; 2.18 1-2;

.5 5Gases, Which #Accumulated

rt-HIS 18 THE STAR OF THE MIDNIGHT FROLICS THAT 
1 UNSOPHISTICATED OLD DAD STOLE FRbM HlS 
UPPISH SON. BECAUSE HE WAS MORE LIKE A REAL 
HUMAN BEING. #

MillerDickerson won. Time 2.09.

FSEEKING NEW CHURCH.
It was stated yesterday that the 

members of the Seven Day Adventist 
church are negotiating with the own 
res of the Reformed Baptist church in 
Oarleton street for the purchase of 
that building. A price has been set 
on the edifice and the prospective 
purchasers will have several days for 
consideration.

It is understood -that if the build 
Ing is purchased it will be improved 
and remodelled. At the present time 
the Adventists are using the.Orange 
Hall. Slmonds street as a meeting

Baltimore, 6; Newark, 6. 
At B&ltlmori

Newark...........
Baltimore....

New York, Sept. 9.—Several per- 
mona were Injured, and hundreds of 
•windows were shattered when gases, 
-which had accumulated under the 
■pavement at Third avenue and Forty- 
Second street, caused a series of 
Spectacular explosions today. The 
llron coverings of manholes were 
furled high into the air, some of them 
over the elevated railroad structures. 
No one was hit by the covers when 
they fell, and most of the injured 
were cut by the broken glass, the ex
plosions caused a panic in the neigh
borhood. and police reserves were 
called to restore order.

DASHING MAY ALLISONed .041000000—S 9 2 
02003100X—6 10 2 

Rommel 1 and Madden; Sullivan and 
Egan.

In E. V. Duriing’a Comedy-Romance of the Vaudeville' 
and Muelcal Comedy WorldTURKISH TANGLE 

DEVELOPING NEW 
COMPLICATIONS

...21 11 U
Paris, Sept. 7.—(By the Associated 

Press.)—The Austrian and Bulgarian 
treaties are virtually out of the way, 
owing to the recent work on them by 
the Supreme Council. The Austrian 
treaty is likely to be signed next 
Thursday, and the Bulgarian compact 
probably within a forthIfcht, while the 
Hungarian treaty will be ready for pre
sentation ae soon as thk Government 
at Budapest is organized and sends a 
delegation to Paris.

But all these treaties have, been 
perfected by postponing most stub
born problem#., The DilmaMia, 
Thrace and Dobrudja problems all 
have been postponed and behind 
them looms the question as to what 
is to be the disposition of Turkey. 
This daily is becoming more compli- 
catéd. Great Britain, France. Italy 
and Grqecé are seemingly hopelessly 
involved in th? Turkish tangle, h»v- 
ing such conflicting aspirations that 
It would appear unlikely that they 
can agree on the partitioning of Tur
key among themselves without att 
arbiter.
southern Anâtolia,
Smyrna, the British and French in 
Syria, and the Greeks clamoring for 
a large part Of Thrace, the Peace 
Conference hie fought shy of the 
situation to » great estent since It 
gave the Turkish delegation a hear
ing and sent it home after learning 
how dangeroda it would be to com
plicate Near Eastern problems with 
the other treaties.

Meantime 
from Arme 
entire Andettlan

4 3 da. A Very Pretty Picture That Goes to Prove .That Beck of All 
the Glitter and Glfinrar of thé Stag# There Are Pure, 

Hungry yearte Craving the Genuine Leva That 
- Belongs to the Home.

STAR PLAYERS IN BIG GOLF! CHAMPIONSHIP .. .. 6 *ds.

*V- ■«% another delightful metro picture2.17.m The 2.19 trot had four starters In 
the following order: Monesko, Evelyn 
B, Border Prince and Hfcrveat Hope. 
The feature of this exciting contest 
was the winning of the event by the 
little mare from a field of three big 
stallions, though she had to fight for 
every heat either with Harvest Hope 
ci Border Prince, and one or the other 
a very close third. The summaries 
follow :
Evelyn B., H. R. Haley, Mill-

town ........................................
•Harvest Hope. H. C. Jewett, 

Fredericton..
Border Prince, W.

St. John ...........
Monèsko. C. B. McKày, St.

Stephen..................................
Time—3.21: 2.20; 2.21.
Robert M. Webber, of Milltown, waâ 

the efficient starter, and gâve véry 
general satisfaction. The events for 
Wednesday are the 2.14, 2.17 and 2.35, 
all mixed. Very great interest centre# 
in the big free-for-all, mixed, which 
will be raced Thursday -with the fol
lowing starters already on the 
grounds : White Sox, Peter Farren, 
John A. Hal, an$l The Exposer, and 
t*o others present that may start.

* ;8W3 games
A dainty lunch was served an<! 
party broke up after singing “Gc 
With You Till We Meet Again.”

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith 
returned to their home in Susse: 
ter having spent a vacation at 
Smith’s former home in Gallowa

M4ae Flo Girvan gave a picnic 
urday afternoon in honor of her g 
Mise Yean of SprtnfteM. Maee. 
party went by motor boat 
•‘Pbee,” Main River Bridge.
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Êricklêy, Had a Very Bad Atti

OF

Bowel Complaint
• " 5)3 3 8

-, DWith the Italians in
the Greeks in

4 3$m FIVE acts of 
HIGH CLASS * Itoday

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

IT WAS CURED BY
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBE

Any one suffering from bowel 
plajqts. guch ae .dian-hoeu, dyeen 
colic, cramps and pains in the ston 
summer complaint, etc., will find 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild S 
berry will give quicker and 
permanent relief than any other 
edy on the Market today.

This old tried and proven med 
has. been on the market for the 
14 year#. You don’t experiment ’ 
you buy it. 
proves this.

Mrs. Daniel Hartwick, Moui 
Grove, Ont., writes:—“I used 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw* 
and have found that It is a good 
edy. When my little girl was : 
years old she had a very bad ai 
of bowel complaint. Nothing 
scribed by the doctor seemed to d< 
any good, 
thought we would lose her. I g 

/ bottle of Dr. Fowler’s,’ and she 
1 found relief. Every one who has 
^wen should not be without It In 

«otoe.
Prias 36 cents a bottle; put up 

by The T. Milburn Co., Lira 
Toronto, Ont.

à <VAUDEVILLEr. \ .
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra

, ■
V: i, the , British withdrawal 

niâ is threatening the 
pôpulatlon with 

massacre attd the Turks are show
ing increased hostilities to the Ital
ian troops in southern Anatolia and 
to the Greek troops in the vicinity 
of Smyrna. In fact, all Asia Minor 
la in a state of ferment While the 
Grand Vizlèr in Constantinople it 
holding meetings with representa
tives of various Allied commissions 
and endeavoring to raise funds tp 
hold Turkey together pending an 
luternatlonal decision as to her fu
ture.

/ - *
«Si ■ i 
■IL- là

FOR ST. JOSEPH’*.m . About twenty «indents for St. 
Joseph’s University arrived in the 
city last evening on the Boston ex
press and proceeded east on the C. 
N. R. St. John wHl send more stu
dents than usual to St. Joseph's for 
the next scholastic year. Some of the 
St. John boys who went to the col 
lege yesterday were :

Alphonse Harrià, Joseph Butler. 
Wm. Qsowley. Paul Quinn, Oswald 
McDonald. John Brown. Joseph Floyd, 
Melvin Nichols. Frank Cunningham, 
Fred Wleted, Francis Powers. Wm. 
O’Donnell. Wm. Osbdhie, David Glea
son, James Murphy, Edward Dalton^ 
Walter Bridgeo, Francis MeHuglf 
Wm. Maynes. Emery Dolan, John Mo 
Grath, James Whelley, Albert Moran. 
Victor Moran, Arthur Trlfts and Wm 
McBriarty (Falrvllle).

MON.—TUES.—WED. 
Mstlney 2, 3^0—Evening 7.15, 8.46N! :m

Surely the teet otWilliam Fox Presentsa:

Willliam
Farnum

IN HIS 
GREATEST 
FILM 
TRIUMPH

L: 4

ii
It ll likely tliai, 

member ci of the 
participate in the deliberations after 
the United States decides whether it 
will accept a mandate for Turkey, and 
the entire Near Eastern question will 
be considered.

The entire Turkish problem hinges 
upon - the .attitude of the United 
States towards the mandats.

many of the new 
Conference willbob&v >

Jones For She got worse, until
A Brave Man’s 
Struggle. From 
Prison to Fame.

. DAVIDSON Jfreedomtwo of too mort prominent winnit. In the preltmlnerlee during the 
Plttaburg Bohbj Jones le the boy wonder, wb» tri-Bobby Jones and Davidson Herron were 

natVmri golf tournament at the Oakmoot Country Club, near 
iptied ot« Ifewnee U e clo«(ly a»t^te« nmt^I

’ ,f ' X
z
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làON^-TUES.—WED. 
Matinee at 240—Evening 7.30 and »

A Good Laugh-Provoking 
Comedy

“THE REHEARSAL”
. Presented by 

* The Lyric Musical 

Stock Co.

Fun for all
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dPROVINCIAL MEWSiaSsV yw,

Woodstock Races 
Held Yesterday

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
This Announcement from 

Premier Massey Subject of 
Comment Among Members 
at Ottawa.

Rexton Chatham FRIENDS WORKING 
TO REDUCE TERM 
OF EPSOM RIOTERS

t
Horses Did Great Work on 

Vp-River Track—Bob Mac 
Came Out a Winner.

Bextoo, Sept. * a.—Mrs. Henrietta 
Brooks and daughter, Mias Helen 
Brooks of Groveton, N. H.. are the 
quests of Mrs. Richard Martin.

Gordon Bowser, who recently re
turned from London, Bog., where he 
had been employed in an army office, 
is Waiting bis mother, Mrs. Edwin 
Bdweer.

Mfces Lucie Maillet has 
from a visit to Moncton.

Bnioe Atkinson of Boctouche. spent 
Sunday In town, the guest of hta par- 
onta. Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson.

Mars. "Dr. Biles and family, who have 
been «pending the summer months in 
Rexton, returned to their home in 
Amherst, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert 
Buotouche, spent Sunday in Rexton.

Percy Little of Boston, Mass., has 
recently been visiting Ms father, Rob
ert Little.

Jerry Gould has returned from 
Campbell ton. where he was receiving 
treatment for an Injury to an eye, re
ceived while at work in the shipyard.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas taring of Man
ti le ville, have returned from a visit 
with relatives in Cumberland Co., 
N. S.

Captain Irving, who haa been lere 
during the last year, has returned to 
his home in Hamilton. Ont!

Kenneth Carson is enjoying a visit 
to hie sister, Mrs. J. H. Irving, at Buc- 
touche.

John Curran of East Branch, has 
purchased from Thomas Irving his 
farm at Bast Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mund-le 
deceiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a daughter.

The marriage took place at the 
tnanse Tuesday of James Graham and 
Mies Ella Smith, both of Kouolribou- 
guac.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
recently at the home of Mrs. Web
ster,- Beotouche, in honor of her sis
ter. Mrs. R. A. Irving, who to about 
to leave for Boston, where she will 
reside. After games and muetc were 
Indulged in, ice cream and cake were 
served, followed by the presentation 
of .a beautiful cut-glass bpwl and short 
addresses by Rev. J. L. Lund, John 
Sheridan and Mrs. J. D. Murray. 
Many regrets were expressed by these 
present that Mrs. Irving w^s leaving 
the community where she had been 
such a faithful helper. But all wighjti 
her bon voyage to her new home 
aofoss thé line.

Misses Irene Forbes and My(rtle 
Wbelpley are visiting Mrs. William 
Callender at Kouchdbouguac.

Mille Callender has returned home 
to Kouchlbouguac after having had a 
pleasant visit with relatives in Rexton 
and Rldhlbuot».

Jack Harrington of Kouchlbouguac, 
has gone to R1 chib note where he will 
speAd the winter.

The harvest supper hèld In Kouchi- 
bouguac In aid of the church was quite 
a succeee. A large number from Rex
ton and Riohdbocto were present. A 
picnic was held at Fountain Creek In 
aid qf the Roman CathoUfi Church re
cently. '

Mr. and Mrs. James Kingston are 
visiting Mr. Kingston’s father at Twee- 
die Brook.

G. Washington Raymond of l-oggle- 
ville, visâtod hie mother at Kouchlbou
guac this week.

Mrs. Wells of Fredericton, is spend
ing a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. John Kelley, at Callender's 
Beach. i

Miss Katie Kennedy is staying ai 
the Victoria Hotel. Kouchlbouguac, be 
fore leaving for Tweed le Brook, where 
she will reside with the family of T. 
McDonald.

Rev. James Rose, Su.pt. of Missions 
in the Marttime Synod, preached in 
Bass River on Aug. 17th.

Herbert Easter has been appointed 
Post Master at Bass River. Mrs. 
Easter is his assistant.

A large surprise party visited the 
manse, Bass River, on Tuesday even
ing, Aug. 2Sth, to say farewell to Miss 
Helen CnaHee, on her departure for 
Normal School. Fredericton. Mrs. Mel
vin Ward read an address and Mias 
May Keswick presented Miss Croise 

* with a generous sum of money. Miss 
Cralse thanked the company and 

and music were indulged in.

Chatham, Sept. 4.—A very success
ful picnic was held at Ferryville, Lab
or Day. It was under the auspices of 
the K. of C. and for the benefit of the 
St. Thomas College building fund. 
Approximately $2600 was realised.

X large number of Chatham people 
were lycluded in the throngs that 
witnessed the Labor Day attractions 
in M(melon.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Alice Chlpman, to Doctor 
Henry Odlacd of Minneapolis, the 
wedding to take place early In Gcto-

Mre. Peter Davis spent the week
end In Moncton, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wilbur Rose.

Mr. M. 8. Benson Is spending a 
short vacation In P. E. Island.

Mr. Albert Luke of Moncton, spent 
the holiday at his home here.

Mr. Howard Luke Is spending a 
few days In Campbeilton.

Miss Irene Leblanc, of Richlku :to, 
Is the guest of Miss Amanda Babi- 
neau.

Mr. J. LeBaron Roberts spent Lab
or Day In Fredericton.

Mr. M. Benson of Toronto, to 
spending his holidays at his home

Dr. and Mrs. Shetterley of New 
York, are the guests of Mr. Helder- 
brand. Mrs. Shetterley was formerly 
Miss Mary Leggatt of this town.

Mrs. Harry Brown and children of 
Montreal, are visiting Chatham rela
tives.

Mrs. Michael Cormlck and son, 
Andrew, of Hardwick, N. H., who haa 
been visiting Chatham relatives, re
turned to their home Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas Hennessy and young 
son, Thomas, who were visiting! Mr. 
Capt. McIntyre returned to their 
home in Providence, R. I., Wednes
day. Lloyd McIntyre, who will attend 
Tayler College this year, accompan
ied them.

Miss Haxel Maloney of •RogerviUe, 
spent a few days visiting Hr lends in 
town.

Mrs. Robt. Hayes Mid children 
returned from a visit to Qampbellton 
relatives.

Mr. Percy Hanson of the J. S. Irv
ing Co., Buotouche, spent the week
end at his home here.

Mr. John H. McFarlane spent the 
holiday in Bathurst.

Mr. Terry Lynch of the White 
House, Bathurst, ,4» spending a tew 
days In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Whalen of Bath
urst, spent the week end with friends 
In town.

Miss Margaret P. Walls. R. N„ 
who had been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Dudley Walls, returned to Oak- 
field, Mass., Monday.

Mrs. McMullen of Montreal 
was visiting her parents,
Mrs. 8. N. McCulley, returned to her 
Lome Monday.

Mrs. John M. Crlpps, Duke street, 
has returned from Campbeilton, 
where the visited her daughter, Mrs. 
D. A. Hargrath.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett MacEwen, 
who had been spending the past two 
weeks of their honeymoon in town, 
the guest of Mrs.. MacBwen's mother, 
Mrs. John McEwen, returned during 
the past week to Malden, Mass., 
where they will make their home.

Mrs. Brown of Burlington, N. H., 
was the guest of Mrs. Herdman 
Wood, Douglastown, Tuesday.

Mrs. Jos. Wood and little son, Nor
man, returned on Monday from a vis
it to Moncton.

The Misses MacLean of Rlchibuc- 
to, were the «wests of Mrs. Phil Thi
bodeau on the holiday.

Miss L. Vent of Bathurst, spent the 
holiday to town, the guest of the 
Mises» Skidd.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—A statement at
tributed to Premier Massey that New 
Zealand expects to receive ten mil
lion pounds Indemnity from Germany 
Is the subject of comment among mem
bers of parliament, and there le like
lihood of questions in the House ae to 
what Canada’s share is likely to be.

Canada's statement of claims has 
already been filed, but it is emphasis 
ed here, what will be received can
not be estimated till all claims bate 
been filed and the ability of Germany 
to pay has been determined.

Priority has also been given to car 
dalrf claims, namely

(A) —-Coat of armies of occupation 
during armistice and its extension

(B) —Cost of any armies of occupa
tion after the coming into force of 
the peace treaty.

(O—Ooat of repatriation arising 
out of the peace treaty or any trea
ties or conventions supplementary

Canada has a minor Maim, to addi
tion to Its general claims, under the 
first priority clause This to for the 
cost of Canadian forces on the Rhine 
during the period of nrmistlce.

-r
Petition Being Promulgated 

for Reduction of Sentence 
of Twelve Months Imposed 
Upon Canadians Connect
ed With Epsom Affair.

(pedal to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept 9.—The races 

lere today were first class and the 
arge crowds greatly enjoyed the 
ivents.

The following is a summary of the 
aces :

2.14 Trot and Pace—Purse $406. 
Job Mac, b g, by Commo

dore Leyard (Simpson 
Bros., Amherst) .... . .2 >1 - 1 1 

loyal McKinney, g t, by 
McKinney, (C. J. Hanson,
Presque Isle) .......... 1 2 2 2

3aron Barque, ch g. by 
Sir Marque, (J. H. De- 
Witt, Woodstock) . . . 3 3 3 ro 
Tlme-2.lt 1-4; 2.16; 2.16 1-3,*

1.16 1-8.

returned

1v 1 > London, Sept. 8.—(By Canadian As 
sooiated Press cable)—A petition is 
being circulated here for a reduction 
of the sentence of twelve months’ lm 
prisonment upon several Canadian 
soldiers, to connection with the Ep
som riots. When Justice Darling 
passed sentence, he excused the pris
oners from hard labor on the grounds 
of their war service, and added there 
seems to be no difference between 
thir conduct and that of some people 
belonging to this, country, except that 
the latter were, If anything, worse. 
Arguments were subsequently ad
dressed to the Court of Criminal Ap
peal for a reduction of the sentence 
but withput effect.

her.

Irving of

•?Pursa $400.
Dzonut, b s, bq Osono *(J. A.

DeWltt, Presque I.le, MeM 111 1 
Tony D., bl f, by Little Dock 

(P. H. Read ft Son, Fort
Fairfield, Me.)............... 12 2 2

Comaewogue Kate (DeWltt)2 3 ; 4- 3 
Kentucky Jean, bl m, by Ken

tucky Todd (J. W. Gal- 
lager, Woodstock) .. . .3 4 3 4 
Time—2.20 4-4 ; 222.; 2.22 1-2;

2.23 1-2.

240 Pa<

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
KILL U.S. PRIVATE GERMAN TROOPS

Named Trot—Pure# $160. 
Rosetta McKinney, by Mc

Kinney (E. B. Taylor,
Presque Isle, Me.)............. 1 1 1

Rhone Adair, by Rex (W. B.
Belyea, Woodstock)..............2 2 2

Bud Worthy, by Axworth (R. 
Hamilton. Woodstock, N.B.)S 3 3 
Thno—2.26 14; 2.27 1-2; 2.28 34. 
The officials—R. McKee, starter; 

George McIntyre, B. Tidfcley, judges; 
F. L. Thompson, F. D. Tweedie; tim
ers, R. C. Tait, clerk'.

Two Americans Attack While 
Deer Hunting in Neutral 
Zone Near Coblenz.

0 Entente Informed That Evac
uation of Baltic Provinces 
is Impossible.Coblenz, Saturday, Sept. 6.—(By the 

Associated Press.)—Pte. Reass Mad
sen, of Sacramento, Cal., was shot and 
instantly killed today by German sol
diers in the neutral zone about a mile 
from the boundary of the Coblenz 
bridgehead.

Madsen and Private Bert Balsinger, 
of the Eighth Infantry, who had been 
on outpost duty, were deer hunting 
when they encountered a German 
pdtrol of thirteen soldiers. According 
to Balsinger, the Germans begin fir
ing without asking an explanation as 
to Balsinger, the Germans began flr- 

Balsinger told the 
American authorities that when he 
and Madsen encountered the Germans 
>e was several yards ahead of Madsen.

Balsinger said he dropped his rifle 
at soon as he saw the Germans, who 
a second afterwards began to shoot at 
Madsen. TJie Germans contend that 
Madsen fired at them. Balsinger de
clared that the Germans fired first and 
that if Madsen fired he did not see 
him shoot or hear the shot.

Balsinger was taken prisoner by the 
Germans and later turned over to the 
American provost marshal, Major 
George,. Cockrell, and brought to Cob
lenz. Madsen will be burled in thé 
American cemetery

X Berlin, Sept. 7.—«By The Associ
ated Press).-The government has ad
dressed a note to the Entente powers 
regretting that the evacuation by the 
Germans of the Baltic provinces, 
which has been ordered by the peace 
conference, la impossible owing to the 
Insubordination of the German troops 
still In Courland.

"In consequence of the restrictions 
Imposed by the allied governments 
Germany is not in a position to com
pel the obedlenoe of Its troops by 
military means," the note says. "There 
is nothing the German government can 
do but to try by persuasion to bring 
the troops to reason. As a result of 
the extremely excited feeling among 
the troops, it Is Impossible now to pre
pare a plan of evacuation and return 
the troops to the »ea."

CHAMPAGNE STAKES.
London, Sept. 9.—Result of the 

Champagne Stakes, run at Doncaster 
today, was as follows:

Teretema won, 8 to 1. *
Orpheus, second, 100 to 8.
Hegoee, third, 100 to 8.

have
1

The Greatest Name In the Typ» 
writing World f

Think a moment—Don’t you at once 
think of Remington? Almost every 
body does—proving that the "Remtog- 
ton" 16 the greatest typewriter and 
the best!known everywhere. , A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

neutral zone.

—, who 
Mr. andEl at Coblenz.

TORONTO MAYOR, AS 
CONSERVATIVE, TO 
OPPOSE MR. DEWART

y «IlIE MIDNIGHT FROLICS THAT 
D DAD STOLE FRbM HIS 
■ WAS MORE LIKE A REAL

»

AY ALLISON Toronto, Sept 8.—Mayor Church, of 
this city, is spoken or as a probable, 
candidate to the Conservative interests 
in Southwest Toronto In the coming 
provincial election as the opponent 
of H Hartley Dewart, K. C., M. P. P., 
Liberal leader In the Ontario legisla
tive assembly.

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

-Romance of the Vaudeville' 
Comedy World

MARRIED” HOME TO HIS BELOVED AMERICA

j.

BEATEN AND ROBBED 
IN FRUIT STORE 

AT MONTREAL

, iGoes to Prove .That Back of All ' 
r thé Stage There Are Pure, 
ig the Genuine Love That 
> the Home. ‘ *V

tWFTJL METRO PICTURE
Peter Dronkites Now Lies in 

Notre Dame Hospital in a 
Very Critical Condition.

games
A dainty touch ws* served and the 
party broke up after singing "God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again."

Mr. and Mre. Robert Smith have 
returned to their home in Sussex, af
ter having spent a vacation at Mr. 
Smith’s former home in Galloway.

Mtoe Flo Girven gave a picnic Sat
urday afternoon in honor of heir guest. 
Mi» Yean of SprinfWld. Maaa. The 
party went by motor boat 
•‘Ptoee." Main River Bridge.

:■
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\

;JZORLD WEEKLY Montreal. Sept. «.—"1 know I m go. 
In* to die," eald Peter Drenltitls to 
Judge I at octet In the Notre Dame 
Hospital prior to the

- 1/
-iMiAmagistrate s 

hearing of his ante-mortem statement 
of events which sent him to the insti
tution following a row early yesterday 
morning in a soft drink restaurant 
and fruit store at 1387 St. Catherine

# ■

£ V:; '
: :&MÂ ,

Had a Very Bad Attack v\

hsi •' -,street east.
The victim, Peter Drenkltis, 32 years 

old, is suffering from a cut head, cuts 
in the front and back of the neck, 
and fractured left arm, three bullet 
wounds in the abdomen, and a cut 
right eye. The victim’s condition is 
critical and the doctors have little 
hope of being able to save his lifet

The man held by the police In con
nection with the affair is George Pet
er, 27 years of age. Peter is also 
suffering from slight cuts about the 
head and a cut right hand. He was 
treated in the hoe-pital before being 
taken to the detective bureau. He 
was found hiding In a cupboard under 
a stairway in his cousin’s home.

Drenkltis. in his statement, declar
ed that a short time before he closed 
up his shop a man. whom he knew 
slightly, had come in and they had 
talked a while. When the time came 
to close the shop, he asked the man 
If he was going out or if he wanted to 
remain with him for the night. Th,e 
man said he would stay They made- 
a bed in the back of the shop and 
went to sleep.

’ During the night,” said Drenkltis, 
"I wae awakened by the man who 
robbed me a fid beat me on the head 
with the butt of hie revolver. 1 tried 
to defend myself and he grabbed a 
knife and later fired several shots at 
me.”

The victim said that he thought 
that the fight occurred between fqur 
and five o’clock. He fell Into a swoon 
and the man went away.

OF
■ ■ rBowel Complaint EFIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASS '4mmIT WAS CURED BY

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

.Any one suffering from bowel com- 
plajqts guch as .diarrhoea, dysentery, 
colic, cramps and pains in the stomach, 
summer complaint, etc., will find that 
Bt. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry will give quicker and more 
permanent relief than any other rem
edy on the Market today.

This old tried and proven medicine 
has been on the market for the past 
34 years. Yon don’t experiment when 
you buy it. 
drove» this.

Mrs. Daniel Hart wick. Mountain 
Grove, Ont., writes:—"I used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
and have found that It Is a good rem
edy. When my little girl was 2 1-2 
years old she had a very bad attack 
of bowel complaint. Nothing pre
scribed by the doctor seemed to do her 
any good.
thought we would lose her. I got a 

/ bottle of ‘Dr. Fowler’s,’ and she soon 
1 found relief. Every one who haa ehll- 
W^dren should not be without It In their

Price 36 cents a bottle; put up only 
by The T. Mtlbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.
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Surely the teat at timeWilliam Fox Présenta
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Willliam
Farnum

IN HIS 
GREATEST 
FILM 
TRIUMPH

VFor She got worse, until we r OttAWN
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John J. Pershing

A Brave Man’s 
Struggle. From 
PHaon to Fame.
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Last Call For New Candidates in 
Standard’s $10,000.00 Contest

No new candidates will be permitted to enter the contest after 
this week.

Anyone thinking of entering their name in The Standard’s Con
test must get it in by Saturday, September 13th, as no new names 
will be entered during last two weeks of contest

THE PRIZES TO BE WON
GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 
$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR

Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Princes» Street, St. John, N. B. ,,

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. Pugsley & Co., 45 Princes* Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Princess Street, St John, N. B.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeman. 45 Princess Street, St John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
POUR $550.00 HEINTZMAN A CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for each District

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One for each District

Pianos and Phonographs Bought from The G H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King 
Street St John, N. B. ,

A

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
To the candidate in each district getting the greatest number of votes, the Au

tomobiles will be awarded. The candidate getting the greatest number of votes in 
the entire contest territory, will have first choice of the automobiles, this will elim
inate one district for the automobile prizes. The candidate getting the greatest vote 
in the remaining three districts, will have second choice of the automobiles, the can
didate getting the greatest vote in the remaining two districts will have third choice 
of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go to the candidate in the re
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos will be award
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district and the phono
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the third greatest 
vote. To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to 
win one of the above prizes, will be awarded a cash prize of ten per cent, of the 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions. EVERYBODY WINS 
A PRIZE.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

t
%

Daily by Carrier Daily by Mail
VotesPrice Votes Price

Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years

$ 3.00 450 $ 2.00 250
6.00 1025 6254.00

12.00 2225 8.00 1425
18.00 3275 12.00 2225
24.00 4325 287516.00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 
By Mail Only

One Year .
Two Years ...
Three Years ..
Four Years . .

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United States, add $ | .00 for each 
year to cover postage.

Price Votes
175$1.50

3.00 450
4.50 950
6.00 1025

EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS
Three times the number of votes allowed in the above vote schedule will be 

given a candidate on the first subscription and twice the regular number of votes 
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a can
didate’s entering the contest. At no time during the contest will special vote offers 
be made other than above. One thousand yotes will be given a candidate 
ing the contest.

on enter
ic

Get Thirty Subscriptions and Win an Automobile
Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win

ning class for an automobile. If you want to know h 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be 
you without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to miss

ow

sent

this.

Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

Contest Manager :

Please send information on how to win an automo
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.

Name .

Address - -
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MARKET REPORTS
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‘C BANK OF MONTREALGovernment,

Municipal
and

Corporation

■STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE Established over 100 Ysars.
•1

International Trading. BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modem Artistic We* by 

Bulled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY JTU»ro.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
ys Prince Wan. Street. Phone M. 8T

SENSATIONAL LUMBER PRICES 
HAVE REACHED THEIR CREST

BULLS ACTIVE ON 
MARKET CAUSING 

NEW HIGH RECORDS
IJLza f

With this Bank’s facilities In
ternational Trading has become 
as Practicable and Productive 
as Buying and Selling at Home.

Our Offices and Connections 
enable Customers to Reach 
'every part of tlye World.

.V*•V
Production of Finished Product is Now About Normal and 

With a Weakened Demand for Domestic Purposes and 
Prices Are Expected to Ease Off.

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.)
New York. Sept. 9 —Several taetore 

of bullish Importance combined to In
fluence the market today and bring 
a number of the active stocks to new 
high records. Chief among these in
fluences undoubtedly were published 
reports that the conference of steel 
labor organizers sitting in Washing
ton had decided to postpone their 
threatened strike until after the 
President’s conference in October.

At the day’s high prices C. R. U. 
was 17 points. Baldwin 10 and Beth
lehem Steel 4 points above last night's 
closing, and the Motor, Tire and Rub
ber stocks were up anywhere from 
2 to 12 points. The Steel Corpora
tion's unfilled tonnage showed an in
crease of 530.000 tons during August, 
and the stock advanced nearly three 
points. A large voljumie of money 
was put out at 60 to 90 days at 6 per 
cent., and in consequence call money 
was easier.

Profit-taking was heavy in the last 
half hour and caused some recession 
in prices, but the market took the 
selling well. In fact the most impres
sive thing about the market is the 
impulse it shows to go on any favor
able news at all. The Street practi
cally ignored the labor situation In 
the coal mines, 
their annual convention today at 
Cleveland where their president de
clared for an immediate strike unless 
they got what they wanted. No small 
number of the anthracite miners are 
already out. These may be merely 
preliminary skirmishes, 
question at the mines has not yet be 
come a market factor. Sales 1.178,400 

E. & C. RANDOLPH

-
?

CONTRACTORS
fOJ

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter » Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

that c. 1. d. prices will recede.
In consequence of these conditions, 

the export demand has slowed down 
and prices have receded even more 
than have domestic prices. Prices 
asked for wood goods from the north 
of Europe are holding tirm. and prac
tically nothing is coming forward from 
the White Sea district, which before 
the war supplied the larger part of 
Europe’s needs.

The ocean freight situation, as was 
anticipated, is showing signs of im
provement, and it may be sudd that a 
balance has been established between 
■the demand for, and the sv.pply of oc
ean space. A decrease of about a 
pound per standard In the timber rates 
from the Baltic to the United King
dom is noted, and the parcel rates on 
lumber from North Atlantic ports to 
the United Kingdom as established by 
the Transatlantic Conference are now 
upon the minimum basis instead of the 
maximum basis which prevailed until 
recently, which means a reduction of 
approximately 33 1-3 per cent.

It is encouraging to note from the 
recent issue of Lloyd's Register of 
Ocean Shipping that the world's sup
ply of tonnage has been restored to 
a point more than live per cent, in 
excess of the pre-war total. With the 
large deliveries of tonnage now being 
made in all the shipbuilding countries 
of the world, it seems probable that 
the frelight situation will continue to 
show a declining tendency ; but here 
again it cannot be hoped that any, rad
ical decline 1n freights will take place, 
on account of the very high costs of 
operation, which mark a limit.

The chief obstacle to a sound and 
substantial reduction in ocean rates 
is the well nigh universal labor unrest 
which is holding back production the 
world over and preventing a balanced 
freight movement. The shortage in 
the production of British coal is the 
chief factor in maintaining high ocean 
rates, because not only does this ef
fect the price of coal and the cost of 
steamship operation. but also because 
it limits severely the cargo offering

The current issue of the Lumber Ex
port Bulletin of Washington. D. C., 
reviewing the export lumber situation 
throughout the world will say:

The sensational advance in price of 
ell American woods during the paat 
ninety days has been arrested and the 
market Is now In a state of equili
brium, with a tendency toward a sof
tening of prices.

The production of both hardwoods 
and softwoods, which was scarcely 
more than fifty per cent, of normal 
during the first half of the year by 
reason of the labor shortage*and un
favorable weather conditions, has been 
improving steadily since late June and 
is now but little short of normal. The 
domestic demand on the other hand 
has receded somewhat us the result of 
.the unfavorable effect of high prices 
upon the building and woodworking in
dustries.

While production during the next 
thirty days will probably exceed the 
demand, and prices will ease off. there 
is no prospect of any radical decline 
because the very high cost of produc
tion marks a limit beyond which prices 
cannot recede for any length of time.
If prices should recede below the cost 
of production, a sufficient number of 
mills will close down to bring produc
tion into proper relation with demand 
at something near existing price lev-

While the European need for lumber 
is practically unlimited, there are 
numerous factors which prevent the 
full conversion of this need into an 
actual demand. The most important 
of these factors is the continued fall 
in the exchange value of the pound, 
the franc, and the lira which increases 
the alreadv high prices of our lum
ber to the British importer 15 per cent, 
to the French and Belgian importer 55 
per cent, and to the Italian importer 
80 per cent.^H
continued congestion of the European 
ports due to strikes among the dock 
workers and impaired railway facili
ties for inland distribution. Another 
deterrent influence is the belief abroad in Great Britain tor return movement.

PARIS, FRANCE, 17 Place Vendôme 
Bank of Montreal (France)

LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK
A;Bought and Sold >CHICAGO 

SAN FRANCISCO SPOKANE EDWARD BATESn « MEXICO CITY CWMBWi Cpntrgctor, Appraiser, el

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 78
ST. JOHN, N. B. .

iEastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jag. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

XJ I» Branch Offices in all important 
Cities and Towns throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland.

% Head Office: 
MONTREAL.W, c*t'*■ CANDY MANUFACTURE

<¥-

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of th 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT--------V. BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS«d.r --
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MONTREAL SALES
58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.The miners began

Montreal. Tuesday. Sept. 9.—
Morning.

Vic Loam 1922—400 to 100*4 
Vic Loan 1927—200 (§> 102*4 
Vic Loan 1937—2,000 to 104.
Vic Loan .1923—0.000 to 100*4.
Vic Loan 1933—4-6.000 to 104. ô.ôvO 
Steamships Oom—10 to 54.

103 "4.
Brazilian—95 @ 52*4 
( an Cem Pfd—75 ® 100.
Can Cem Com—35 @ 70, 2 0 68 
Steel Can Com—25 @ 68, 75 to

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, t 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

Orders executed on all Exchanges.rime tëeorge
Hotel

COAL AND WOOD
'Lcolwellfuel coIltc

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

The labor

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

ViN. Y. QUOTATIONS 250 ROOMS 
too with Private Bath!

EUROPEAN PLAN
«Mfc.W. THOrtPaOH, nor.___

*

«8**. 1 McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

y~Dam Iron Oom—W0 to 67*4, 45 '.f 
67*4. 75 @ 68

Slmwinigan—10 <@ .12194.
121*4-

Montreal Power—90 a 91%
Bell Tele 
•937 War Loan—3.00 ) ff 10 )*4. 
Detroit United—10 to 100 
Ofi Ivies—60 @ 255.
La-.-entide Pulp—2» 4?* 216, 100 to

vli'-rAm Beet Sug 85*4 
I Am Car Fdy . 1379* 237*» 136*4 136% 
Am Loco . . 95% 97*4 95 % 97
Am Sugar . 129 ............................
Am Smelt . 76V* 79 76% 78*4
Am St l Fdy 40% 41* 40* 41*4
Am Woolen . 115* 118* 115* 118 
Am Tele .. . 100 100* 98 #99* 
Anaconda . . 67% 69 67 * 68%
AH and L Pd 128 129 127% 127%
Am Can . . . 53% 55* *3% 54*
Am Unseed . 73* 73% 73* -73*
Atchison . . 90*4 90% 90 90
Balt and Ohio 40% 41 40% 41
Bald Loco . . 118* 128* 118* 124*4 
Beth Steel ... 89% 94% 89% 92%
Brook Rap Tr 27 .............................
Butte and Sup 27*4 27* 27% 27*
OFI............... 45* 45% 45* 45%

44* 44* 
IDO* 98 99*
152 loi 15J%
189 173 184

86% .%%

10 H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
‘Phone 3030.

KWilliam Bedridge, aged thirty-eight, of 
Gorsuch-street. Hacknqy-road, describ
ed as a commission agent, and Ben
jamin Sumanofstry, aged thirty-nine, 
of Hanbury-street, White-chapel, were 
remanded on a charge of breaking and

Another factor is the
1sti jjzÉâ

\@ 119, $1 UTi 13S.~
y

; vTU <■ ■ »

fiz218 entering a warehouse in Furze-street.
It was alleged that the men stole 

eight rolls of billiard-table cloth valued 
at £1,244. They were arrested in 
Holloway-road on Friday by Detective 
Inspector Smith and Sergeant Shel- 
lard.

h'--rtuAT GRIPS WITH
MASTER-BANDIT

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Tram Pow-jv—500 to 19*. 135 to
9Toukee Bros—5 @ 40. SO to 4L 50 to 

42*. 45 & 42*. 40 & 43. 25 to 43%. 
59 V 43*.

Smelting—.-5 to 30%.
Kiordon—335 to 141.
McDonalds—60 @ 31. 25 to 32*. 25

Al*
ELEVATORSW-iiàîii e Preltt

b Wa
70 to to% We manufacture Electric 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.
“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

New Decoy Trick By His 
Confederates.

Toronto. Sept. 9 —Following are the 
grain quotations on the Board of 
Trade today:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, 2.30; No. 2 north
ern. 2.27: No. 3, 2.23.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wrilliam, 
No 3, c. w. 88 1-8; extra No. 1 feed, 
87 5-8; -No. 1 feed. 87 6-8; No. 2 feed, 
84 5-8.

Manitoba barley, No. 3, c. w. 1.24 1-2; 
rejected, 1.19 1-4; feed, 1.18 3-4.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
ouside, No. 3 white, 87 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, mixed, car lot, 2.00 to 2.06; No. 
2. 1.97 to 2.03; No. 3. 1.93 to 199; No 
1 spring. 2.02 to 2.08; No. 2, 1.99 to 
2.05; No. 3, 1.95 to 2.01.

Barley, according to freights out
ride, malting, 1.29 to 1.33.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2, nominal. »

Rye, No. 2, nominal.
Ontario flour, in jute bags, Montreal 

and Toronto, prompt shipment, 9.40 to 
9.60.

Inspector Smith • stated that later 
other men would be placed in the dock 
with Dedridge and Sumanofstry.\Vaya»aHiack—370 ® 62%. 250 ito 

63 :b to *2*
P. C Fish -175 to 62%.
Ovehev i a;iway—70 19*. 125 to

135 i :s*.
breweries Com—80 to 174*. ”0 to

’Chino...............44% 45
Cent Leath . 98 
Can Par .. . 162 
Crue Steel . 173 
Gr Nor Pfd

iMAINE INSISTS ON 
HAVING THE BEST 

OF HIGHWAYS

The Daily Express understands th? 
Scotland-yard has obtained clues 
which may lead to the arrest of some 
of the criminal gang who have be
come the terror of London.

The information cannot, of course, 
be disclosed, but important develop
ments will take place at any moment.

The gang in the interval has invent
ed a new branch, worked this time b> 
its ’’burglary department.’’

Theatre tickets are being sent to 
suburban residences inviting the own
ers, “with the manager’s compliments, 
to visit their plays. Watch is kept 
on the houses, and when the occupants 
leave thieves enter and ransack the 
rooms at their leisure.

Mr. Charles Gulliver, the manager 
of the Palladium, has been victimized 
by an audacious thief in a decidedly 
novel manner.

A well-dressed gentlemanly man, 
who represented himself as 
clair,” of the Hampetehd Military Hos 
pital, called at the Palladium and said 
he wanted to book 100 seats for wound
ed soldiers in the hospital.

He was given an order, signed by 
the secretary, to take to the box-office, 
but on the way tore off the portion 
referring to the seats and filled in 
“ £25.” This he handed to the box- 
office clerk, remarking that Mr. Gulli
ver had five cheques for that amount, 
for. which he was to receive cash.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
. 86% 86%

Good Rub . . 82% 84* 82* 82%
Gen Elec . . 169
Gen Motors . 236 240* 236 238*
Gr Nor Ore . 44% 44* 44% 44*
lodus Alcohol 133 138 ’*12 135*
Inspira Cop . 60% 61% 60% 61%
Ken ne Cop . 35* 36% 3p* 36
Mer Mar Ffd 121* 121% 120* 120%
Mex Petrol . 205 212 206 207
Midvale Steel 52 5i’% 52 52%
Mias Pac . . 3814 28% 38 2814
NY NH and H 32 32 31% 31%
Nor and Wt 100
Nor Pac . . 86 * 86 * 86 % 86%
Nat Lead . . 80%
Press Stl Gar 90% 91* 90 51
Reading Com 77% 79% 77% 78%
Repub Steel . 92% 95% 92 94%
Royal Dutch 95% 96% 95% 96
Penn................ 43* 44 43*
St Paul .. .. 42* 43% 42* 43*
Sou Pac .. . 101 101% 14)1 101*
Sou Rail ... 25 
Studebaker . 113%
Union Pac . . 122% 122% 122% 122% 
U S Stl Oom 103% 106% 103% 105% 
USRub .. . 128* 131% 128% 128% 
Utah Cop . . &* 87 85 87
Westinghouse 55 55 * 54 % 55%
U S Stl Pfd 115% 115% 115 115

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 878. 84 and 36 Dock £ 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

MASTER MASONiv.
Glass Com—65 @ 60*.
Sp;-u Ither Com—255 & 110.
Dom Bridge—50 to 100*. 25 to

Brompton—1 @ 62%. 45 to 62, 25 to 
61*.

Nor Amer Pulp—100 to 5*.
Ames Holden Pfd—100 to 102.
Tucket is Pfd—10 to 90. 40 @ 8911, 
Price Bros—200 to 210.
Quebec Bonds—5.200 @ 65%, 100 to

Plug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.On Referendum Vote Taken 

Monday Citizens Make it 
Possible to Increase Bond
ed Indebtedness for High
way Construction.

V>4

ENGRAVERS
Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

M.
Afternoon.

Portland. Me.. Sept. 8—The . five 
constitutional amendments appeared 
from press returns to have 
fled at today's special 1 election to 
Maine.
ing for the appointment of national 
guard officers by the governor, appar
ently were approved by very wide mar-

The amendment to make possible an 
increase of bonded indebetednees for 
the construction of highways ana 
bridges from 12,000.000 to 110,000,000, 
seemed to have been received witn 
greater favor than any of the others.

Returns which were practically com
plete in Kennebec and 
Counties and included fourteen towns 
in Franklin, four In Androscoggin and 
two in Penobscot county, favored this 
measure five to one. the totale being 
11,651 to 2,085.

The totals for the amendment * to 
provide a bond issue of $1,160,000 for 
a state pier were 11,024 to 2,500. 
The amendment for the appointment 
of national guard officers by the gov
ernor _
these returns, while the amendment 
permitting a voter to retain his voting 
residence jhree months after moving 
to another town within the state had 
9,162 to 3,434. «Ttie totale on the pro
posal to increase the state debt limit 
from $300,000 to $800.000 were 10,110
^A ^ery light vote was polled^ in all 

sections of the state.

Vic Loan 1922—5.000 @ 100%.
Vic Loan 1923—8.000 & 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—36,000 to 103*. 27,- 

1100 to 104.
Steamships Com—U to 54.
Brazilian—80 to 53, 245 to 52*. 
Can Cem Pfd—125 to 100. 
fan Cem Com—50 @ 70.
Steel Can Com—15 to 68%. 
Shawinigan—15 @ 121*.
1935 Vic Loan—36.000 @> 103*. 27.- 

000 to 104.
Dom Iron Com—260 to 68, 10 to

67%.

been rati-
BTHE ARREST OF 

EMIR SAID WAS 
JUSTIFIABLE

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers 

have been reported:
O. B. Akerley et al to G. W. Mc- 

Aulay, property in Lancaster.
Amelia E. Clark to M. K. Camp, 

property in Lancaster.
City of St. John to C. J. Dempsteft, 

property in Slmonds.
-City of St John to Sarah A. Lee. 

property in Lancaster.
A. H. Gale et al to G. R. Marshall, 

property in Portland Place.
G. A. Harding to Emma I. Heffer, 

property In Lancaster.
Heirs of Mary Miller to Fawcett 

Milling Co., property in St. James’
StThtetle Curling Rink Oo., Ltd., to 

of Charity, property in Golding

Kings County.
Mary J. Alward to R. H. Rouse, pro

perty in Havelock.
Clyde Appleby et al to Soldiers’ Set

tlement Board, property In Hampton.
P. J. Brewster to H. A. Powell, pro

perty in Hampton.
- \v. T. Bell to Reformed Baptist 
Church, property in Norton.

Henry Kirk to A. W. Bustard, prop
erty in Springfield.

Jeremiah Murphy to A. J. So.viwe. 
property in Springfield.

j. W. Robertson to R. A. Smith, pro
perty in Hampton.

W. B. Tamlyn to A. W. Tamlyn, 
property in Studholm.

FARM MACHINERY43* All except the first, provid-"Dr. Sin-

\ OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

117% 113% 316%
Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont

real, freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton. $45.00; shorts, per ton, $56.00; 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

Hay. track Toronto, No. 1, $23.00 to 
$25.00; mixed, $10.00 to $13.00 

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10 
to $11 per ton.

<hField Marshal Allenby De
clares He is in Accord With 
the French on All Points in 
Syria.

Montreal Power—12 (a 91%.
('an Car—5 to 37*. 76 to 36.
Can Car Pfd—100 @ 99.
Tram P—50 to 19- 
Ijaurentide Pulp—200 to 218. 
Smelting—20 to 30%.
Riordoo—60 @ 141.
McDonalds—113 @ 33. 140 to 34. 
Wayagamack—*0 @ 62%. 36 to

<32%. 15 to 62.
B C Fish—50 to 62%.
Quebec Ry—145 to 18.
Asbestos Com—125 to 74, 6 to 73, 

25 to 75%. 50 to 75.
Atlantic Suga

FIRE INSURANCEMONTREAL MARKETS
- TCHICAGO PRICESMontreal, Sept. 9 —Oats, extra No. 1 

feed. 99 1-2.
Flour, Manitoba spring wheat pat- 

standard grade, 11.Q0 to

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
U8B1)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars 
Assets exceed $6,OuO,OO0 

Agent* Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager.

The Money Paid. Cumberland Paris, Sept. 9.—Field Marshal P. 
Allenby, commander of the Allied 
forces In Asia Minor, talked on con
ditions in Syria in an Interview given 
at Marseilles on his arrival there yes
terday. He declared that he had been 
In agreement on all points with the 
representative of France in Syria, and 
he justified the arrest of Emir Said, 
at Beirut recently. The Field Marsh
al declared he was willing to have the 
Emir released if the French govern 
ment decided to have him expelled 
from Syria, where his behaviour, the 
Field Marshal declared, could only - 
tend to Induce disorder. Field Ma 
al Allenby asserted that he had 
ways done his very best to facilitate 
the task of Frgnce in Syria.

i McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
122* 125*
158% 161%

Dec. ., .. .. 129* 127* 129%

The signature of the secretary was 
in order, and the cashier hauled over 
the money without question. It was not 
till the day’s receipts were being hand
ed over that the fraud wae diacover-

ents, new 
11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. 4.80 to 5.25. 
Bran. 45.00.
Shorts, 55.00.
Hay, No. 2, psr ton, car lots, 20 to

Sisters
IW
162Sepr

St John.ed.Oats. Motor-cars are still being stolen In 
<t>% and around London.

The latest victim is Mr. H. W. 
Phillips, of 165, Shooter’s Hill-road, 
whose 1916 model Singer motor-car dis
appeared from his garage in the early 
hours of Saturday morning.

"There is little doubt that the men 
Close, are connected with a large gang of 
26.80 warehouse and shop thieves who oper- 
29.03 ate with motor-cars and motor-vans.” 
29.12
28.601 Thame® Police Court on Saturday by 
88.86 Detective Inspector Smith when Thoe.

176% 73%May36 & 45*. 10(f to 22.
- <*%, FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N. £

Sept.................... 71 71Cheese, finest easterns. 25.
Butter, choicest creamery, 54 1-4 to 

54 1-2.
Eggs, fresh, 66.
Eggs, selected, 62.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 56.
Eggs, No 2 stock, 52.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 1.80 to

killed, 30.00

>6 7173%Dec.Breweries Oom—76 to 175, 16 tf 
175*. 25 to 176. ITS 6> 178, 100 to

Glass Oom—75 to 60.
Span Rdv Com—105 to 46 5-8, 176 to 

46%, 35 to 46*. 235 @ 47, 35 @ 47%. 
50 to 47%. 280 to 47*.

Dom Bridge—10 to 104, 16 @ 104*. 
Brompton—24 @ 62.
Nor Amer Pulp—50 to 5 5-8.
Amee Holden Com—-300 @ 63*. !,- 

200 to 54, 26 to 64%, 20 to 56, 426 to

Tucketts—15 to 42*.
Merchant*’ Bank—6 to '96.
Bank Montreal—7 & 213.

was favored 6,803 to 5,843 In

N. Y. COTTON MARKET177.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

. .. 29.36 28.46
. .. 29.50 28.62

28.85
. .. 2920 28.35
. .. 29.46 28.64

t à
li- W tMar.

May................. 29.50
Oct ...

1.90
Dressed hogs, abattoir 

to 30.50.
Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net,

This statement was made at the

HORSESDec.
7.60. -A- ~rM By GEORGE McMANUS. HORSES.

Just received from Ottswa, carloa 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union 8tree

BRINGING UP FATHER.
t

lHE/\VEht*> - 
LOOK WHAT IN 
FROHTOF* THE HOUt>E •

( JERRX H1CXE>< 
dOt>T PHONE.O 

1----- j ME-

HE t>AVO HE’D PA«A 
HERE WITH Hl^ 
MACHINE IN A FEW 
MINUTES AN’ WANTED 
TO KNOW jut, IF HE COULD 

DROR . _________

MACHINE?
\ NEVER 

.KNEW HE 
"'ll HAD A CAR- 
t I’D UKE TO J \-hEE IT-

( I 0)ON*T THINK THAT 
ORA1NLE*»*» MAN 
KNEW HOW TO Ut»E 

1---- y . A PHONE.-

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. never

SETTER-
AND><OU? PATENTS56Ames Holden Com 

Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 52% 
Canada Car
Canada Cement.............. 69%
Canada Consent Pfd. ..
Can Cotton . ... .
Crown Reserve...........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Bridge.................
l)om. Iron Com.............
Dom. Tex. Com............
Laurentide Paper Oo. .. 218
MacDonald Com...............33
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 91
Ogilvies.....................
Penman s Limited 
Quebec Railway . .
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com........... *7*
Spanish River Pfd. .. ..

« Steel Oo. Com. .. .. 68*

Tiï5~^T7*100 I ANO .va 
HOW ARE r 

YOO-JERRT- ltoi
/•¥58

FBTHERSTONHAUOH * CO. 
The old established firm. Paten 

everywhere. Head office Royal Ban 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 
Elgin Street. Ofllcee throughoi 
Canada. Booklet free.

38 40 IN- V70
100 I j oodi* ?

?
{T -.JL87 90

] hfA144
\1100'<, . I ^.....104

il 68
118 11»

• — ./218% B HARNESSI34 092

I S. 366 f s manufacture all styles Harnea 
A, end Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
» sod 11 MARKET -SQUARE

’Phone Main 448-

1mm ■
18

12$121
#

1-L110
60

I
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MENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange

Street, St. John, N. B.
innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
F1CE, MONTREAL, 
on all Exchanges.

l

;

Kl

A •«'

)N” is the big man’s 
; to suit a real man’s idea 
tying smoke. Cut at will, 
h au the natural moisture 
choicest tobacco retained.

K8S&

t MASON
ting Tobacco

will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

7

' ” ' "r"
■ ■■

: • "W: ; ?
S l: f . ’ ":r’: 3 ' ' >
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» LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

1

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

v
SORT OF 6T. JOHN.

September 10, me.
Arrived Tuesday.

8. 8. Ooremor Dieiley, 2fit*, to 
gills, Boston.

Schr Josephine, H2, MoCrae, Bllboe,
Spatn.

Schr Melina Traak, 198, Perklna, 
Beothbay Harbor, Me.

Opaatwlae—«tor Empress, 813, Mo- 
Donakt, Dlgby; Grand Ma nan, 1.1V, 
Hereey, Wilson’s Beach; Olenbolma, 
i«6, Moore, Berreboro; Ruby L., 51, 
Baker, MergsrgtvUte ; RobertO. Cun#, 
111, Patera, Westport.

Cleared.
Sobr Melinaa Treat, 1M. Perklna, 

Windsor.
Coastwise—fltmr Empress, «12, Mc

Donald, Dlgby I Grand Mania, 17V, 
Meriey, Wllaon'i Beach; Ruby L., 51,

Baker, Margaretrllle; Robert o. Cann, 
HI. PM-rs, Weetport.

Expected Tomorrow.
The 8. 8. Manchester Civilian le 

expected In port tomorrow wjflh a 
large general cargo from Mancbeeter 
direct. Flu-new, Withy and Oo. aie 
the agenti.

FOR SALE WANTEDBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work bp 

Skilled Operator!.
"ORDERS promptly PILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

y* Brince Win. Street. Phone M. 8740

MISCELLANEOUSQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(PIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Prov|qi>i||j| Adepts.

I FOR SALE—Timber Land or Stump- 
age on same. About 450 acres in 
Kings county. Three million feet, 
mostly spruce. T. N. F„ 77 Mack- 
worth street, Woodford». Maine.

FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En
gines, 3—5—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
843, Montreal.

•1ND ANY ROLL OF FILM 
WITH 60», TO
WASSON’S

St Jehu, N. I. (•« 1848) and It 
Will b# finished and returned 

postpaid.

TRAVELER
WANTEDIn for Harbor.

The schooner Melilea Traak entered 
port for harbor yesterday from Booth- 
bay Harbor, Maine, and cleared in. 
the afternoon for Windsor, N. 8„ 
where she will load della for an Am
erican port.

Good man (or N. B. and 
P. E. I. to sell a staple spec
ialty from catalogue. Sal
ary and commission. The 
right man can do well with 
this line.

H. L. Hewson & Son, 
Limited,

Amherst, N. S.

CONTRACTORS -------—

"Insurance Thri Insures"
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

and all Striae le»trumeau end Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

Mined Her Charter.
The four-slicker American eehooner 

Joaephjne arrived In port yesterday 
after a direct ea|l from Bllboe, Spain, 
put waa eo long overdue that she loet 
bar charter. She was lying in the 
stream yesterday afternoon.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter » Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

COMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA- 
TION at home We teach any particu
lar subject, or all, according to your 
requirements. Send today for free in
formation. Canadian Correspondence
Cnnad*' Llmited’ Dept B J ’ Toronl^

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653. TRANSPORTATION

> AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor our New HaUcy

Fine, THBFT. WANWr, 
COLLISION.

All In One PnSey- 
Enquiry for Retea Splieited. 

Chew. A. MacDonald & Son 
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.

Live Canadian
Political Views

What is Being Said in Otàer 
Pinces Concerning Parties 
and Men.

EDWARD BATES WANTED—Two tinsmith» 
capable of doing sheet metal 
and furnace work. Also two 
strong boys with some experi
ence in stove business. Ap
ply at once D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street.

Uerps#Wr Contractor, Appraiser, eta.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B. .

STUDENT NURSES at the Proctor 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont. Claag 
will open October 15th. Bourse, two 
years and six months. $12 per month 
for first year; $16 per month there- 
after. Apply to Miss H. <B Wood, 
8upt„ Proctor, Vermont.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all Pritian Porte

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Montreal to Glaagnw. 

(Daylight)CANDY MANUFACTURER HOTELS
«ÀTURNIA . 
CASSANDRA 
SATURNIA . 
CASSANDRA

Sept. 10 
Sept. 87 
Oct. 24
Oct. 80

WANTED—Cook, general, no laun
dry, highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply by letter or tele
phone Rothesay 76 Mrs. H. W. Scho 
field, Rothesay.

WANTED—Competent stenographei 
With knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap
ply, stating experience and reference, 
to Box B. 8

WANTED general servant. Refe?- 
ence required Apply Mrs. John Rue- 
sell, 125 Douglas avenue.

LOST.King Went Do."G. B."
V" CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material*

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL Vernon, B. C., Newa—There „ , 
very noticeable lack of enthueiasm 
manifested by Liberals of the West 
over the selection of Mr. William Lyon 
Mackenzie-King as the leader of that 
section of the party which forme the 
opposition to toe Union Government. 
Aq effort is being made to ball him 
as the representative of the young 
and progressive element of the Liberal 
Party, but whatever else he may be, 
that is exactly what he is. not. The 
young and progressive Liberals in com- 
pany with patriotic Canadians of all 
stripes of political affiliation 
found in the trenches during the 
period, while Mr. King’s powers were 
directed towards hampering the ef
forts of those who sought the field. 
The new leader is, of course, highly 
acceptable to Quebec, but it Is difficult 
te see how he can reasonably expect 
to attract any large following from 
other sections of the Dominion. One 
thing is certain: He will meet with 
mighty little sympathy or encourage
ment from the War Veterans who may 
be depended upon to make their In
fluence very fully felt at the next eleo-

LOST—Gentleman’s summer
eoat on oRfhesay road. Finder please 
leave at Standard office .

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 3- 

St. John Hotel Co., IM. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CUNARD LINE
New York to Liverpool. 

(Noon) LOgT—Overseas Discharge Button 
number 79889. Return to W. H Me 
Kinney, Post Office

FOR SALE — Registered Oxford 
Down Ewea and lambs. Alio grade 
ewes. Percy Lively Sniaex. R.R. 1,

AQUITANIA .........
ORiDUNA............
(JARMANIA ...........
ORDUNA ...................
CAHjMANIA ...........
New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.

CARONIA .........  Set*. 84
CARONIA ................................ Oct. 89
*L V.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE ............... Oct. 4
ROYAL GEORGE...................  Nov, 1

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA ............................. Oct. 8

N* Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London. 
SAXONIA . ..
SAXON1A .......

"r York to Piraeus, Greece 
PANNONIA ...............

ANCHOR LINE
Boston to Glasgow.

(3 p. m.)

............. Sept 18

........... Sept. 23

...............Oat. 4

............. Oct. 28
...........  Nov. 8

care Standard office

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain an* Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

WANTED — Person with 
knowledge of bookkeeping

. X 'Out ot 

town office. Apply. Box 89, care Stand-TRAVELLING ? TO LETCOAL AND WOOD
-^COLWELLFUELCoL LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY

WAN1*E1D—Flat wanted by Nov. 
1st Apply to Box E. F., care Stand- 
ard office.

TEACHER WANTED—First
ond#lass female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6, Parish oi 
Gcschen, County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Gaucher» 
Odell River, Vic. Oo., N. $

WANTED—Second cJgss jbaoheP 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sak 
*fy Harry H. Cougle, secretar.Vg 
Oentrevflle, N. B.

TO LET—From Nov. let, a furnish
ed house at Hampton. All modem im
provements. For particulars apply to 
W. S. Morrison, 23 Carleton street, St.

DUFFER1N HOTEL 
poster a oo.. Prog. 

Open lor Burina»». * 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

.......  Oct. 4

.........  Nov. 6 Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

........... Sept. 9

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

New York to Glasgow, via Moville. 
(Noon)

ROYAL HOTEL
Kins Street

St. John’s UHUk^F 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD-

Successor to • , 
F C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

and clarity of his vision and the cour
ageous persistence which he displayed 
in fighting for Confederation. Sir John 
Macdonald said that he was bold as 
a lion, and but for him Confederation 
would never have been carried.

Cartier was associated with Papi
neau in the trouble» ot 1837 and for a 
time was exiled from the country. On 
his return he disclosed some bitter
ness towards the rebel leader s course 
and became a vigorous supporter o! 
British connection. As a French- 
Canadian, eager for the maintenance 
of the old traditions, lie realized that 
the British flag was the only defent 
of hie race. He steadily resisted the 
movement towards annexation to the 
United States, having a pronounced 
distaste for radical or republican ten
dencies, and believing, rightly, that 
Quebec would lose Its individuality if 
included in the Republic.

Sir George had no lack .of enamiek 
His poltiical opponents attacked him 
from every angle, but he could neith
er be persuaded nor coerced His 
course was laid and he held to it. Lack
ing an alluring personality, such as 
distinguished Mercier and Laurier, he 
plodded resolutely through the politf- 
cal underbrush, not without nerotem.

He lived to see his popularity depart, 
and to be a lonely as well as a weary 
Titan. He and Macdonald are de ad, 
but tbelr work lives. Canadians who 
have grown to manhood and grey hairs 
under Confederation best know the 
incomparable value of that measure. 
It gave power and purpose to British 
North America and has been a source 
of strength to the Motherland in a 
ttina of bitter trial. English and 
French-Canadians alike can pay re
spectful tribute to the memory of Sir 
George Etienne Cartier.

We fail to see how Liberals in sue* 
a section, for instance, as tihe Okana
gan can for one moment give favor
able consideration to a call for their 
allegiance from Mr. King or the or
ganization of "‘National 
which he represents.

COLUMBIA ... 
COLUMBIA... 
COLUMBIA ... 

**>r rates of

SALESMAN WANTED —For prow
ince of New Brunswick, Headquarters 
St. John. We have an opening oA 
our sales force, necessary qualifica
tions:

(1) Age under 30. (2) ambition and. 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing 
personality. (4) Character that will1 
stand close Investigation. (5) Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary^ 
Position takes oare of dbility.

Promotion will be rapid to ma-TR 
showing ability. Applications to be» 

Department. 
Business Systems Limited, Toronto,

Sept. 6 
Oct. 4 
Nov. 1

. paeeage and further
Iar® Bpp,y to aU locaI ticket 

agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street 

PT. JOHN, N. B.

Hotel1 »

Liberals"

JEWELERS Divided the Party.elevators
Montreal Gaaette—The treatment of 

the Unionist-Liberals at the big Otta
wa convention tfas not pleasing to all 
who thought that in 19-17 a Unionist 
government was a necessity of the 
case, and acted as they thought. Thé 
Toronto Star, which is inclined to look 
on the convention as the outtcome oi 
factional action .blamee the Liberal 
premiers of the provinces for not as
serting their views,

PQYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines el Jewelry and Watchers. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2996-u

DOMINION ) 6RUMIN0US
. <w,cr . RKSSe STUM 
SPRINCMtU. IleaSB HAS COALS

General Sales Office
Ut ST. JAM** St.

R. P. * W. F. SYARP. LIMITED 
Agent» at St. John.

Electric Freight,We manulacture 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

L’

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
addressed to

DAYLIGHT TIME
Commencing June let, a steamer ot 

title line Ieavqe Grand Mannn Men- 
1,, e,m" ,or 8t- J°hn via 

Campohello an* Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, 10 a m., tor 
Grand Manan, via the silme ports.

Wednesdays leave Orand Manan, 8 
a.m., tor SL Stephen, via intermediate 
porte, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
H*™’ for st- Unhn direct, returning 2.80 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.80 
p-m., tor St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning 1.80 same daw, 

SCOTT D. OUPTILL,

i Ont.LADDERS MONT*KAL
WANTED TO BUY—Portable saw

mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOOD» uwvaaaAaaaa.xj-
or presumed 

views. The Star article refers to the 
fact that there are forty-nine Liberals 
in the House of Commons not undei 
the leadership of Mr. McKenzie and 
only nineteen who attended the 
cuses he calls. It adds that neither 
the Liberal-Unionists in the House ot 
Commons or out of it, nor the provin 
cial Liberal prime ministers through
out Canada, outside of Quebec, 
consulted in regard to It or the ar 
rangements for it. 
however, and the Star adds:

"All of them, we believe, favored the 
selection of a leader who is a Union
ist, and all of them spoke, voted and 
acted in favor of a complete re union 
of the party. But it may fairly be 
said that more than that could rightly 
have been expected of these provin
cial prime ministers. Before the 
vention, and at the time when they 
decided to attend it, they surely owed 
it to the men who, with their advice 
and approval, entered the Union gov
ernment, that they should have noti
fied those Cabinet ministers of their 
intention—of their decision that in 
their Judgment the time had 
whén Liberals should withdraw from 
the Union Government, that Liberal 
support of it should terminate, and 
that these Cabinet ministers should 
resign, and along wit{i the pr 
Liberal prime ministers should, 
desired to do so, attend the national 
Liberal convention and re-unite the 
party throughout Canada.

The Toronto paper's conclueion is 
that, by deciding to attend the 
vention, the provincial premiers left 
high and dry the men who, on their 
advice and with their support, joined 
the cabinet or contested seats 
entered Parliament. The convention 
left the party disunited, in the critic s 
opinion, and a disunited party is weax

extensionELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 878. 84 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

LADDERS
PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.

for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mill
Lumber Co., Board ot Trade buüding, 
St. John, N. B.

COKEall sizes.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

site near railroad. Imperial

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
ENGRAVERS PETROLEUM COKE

To the Electors of the Federal Con
stituency of Cariaton-VIctoria:For Ranges, Etc.machinery

They attended,HARD AND SOFT COALF. C. WE3LEY CO.
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

Having been nominated by a Con
vention of the UNITED FARMERS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was held 
in Woodstock on September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-election in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do- 
Hinion Minister of Public Works, and 
a* the Election is to be held on Oc
tober 27th and the time being so short, 
it will be impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, I, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you whait the aime of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follows:
THE UNITED

Manager. Beet Quality. Reasonable Prices.J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, MU1 and General 
Repair Work.

indiantown, bt. jqhn n r
•Phones M. 289; Residence, M. 2368

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union 0t.8T. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The 8.8. "Governor Dlngley" will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At- 
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via Ea»t> 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamera for New York via Cape Cod

For freight rates and full inform* 
tk>n apply

farm machinery LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COALOLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

plumbers
McGIVERN COAL CO..

s mill STiterrTEL. 42.WM. E. EMERSON
Plumbei andi'General

Hardware.
«1 UNION STREET,

WEST BT. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

v- BROADWAY CROWDS 
ARE AGAIN HAPPY FARMERS 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their representa
tives will be perfectly free to su/pport 
any measure that is fair the beat in
terests of the Farmers of Canada, and 
just as free to oppose any measure 
that they feel la not in the interests 
of the Fanners.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any legiala- 
lion that ie beneficial to Agriculture 
is indirectly beneficial to every citi
zen of Canada.

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
for PURITY in elections, a* tffiey be
lieve that the lack of this is the start
ing point of all thç Political Graft 
and Corruption which is so much la 
evidence in Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal citizen of Canada to «rapport th* 
FARMER’S PARTY, and to the Elec
tors of Carleton-Victoria, to «apport ma 
as the UNITED FARMERS' Candidate 
in the coming ByedClection 

Yours sincerely,

STEAM BOILERS
fire insurance Wc are offering toy immediate 

shipment out ot stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
'Two—1Vertical type 35 h. p., 4a» 

dla. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 60 h. 

p., 4S" dla. tô'-O*1 long, 125 lbs. 
w. p. <4

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h.
p. 48" dla., 14--0- long, 125 Ibe. 

W. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p_ 54» 

dla., 14-0" long, 125 Ibe. w. p. 
Boilers ot other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Many of Play Houses Which 
Have Been Closed for Last 
Month Reopen.

** T ovincia) 
, if theyA. C. CURRIE, Agent,

8L John, N. B.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed $6,Oui),000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 
Branch Manager.

FRANCIS 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

The Maritime Steamship Co, 
Limited '

New York. Sept 7.—New York’s 
‘•Great White Way" blazed forth to
night after the partial eclipse caueed 
by the actors’ strike The problem of 
being aJI dressed up and nowhere to 
go was solved for thousands of thea
tre-goers by the re-open1ng of a num
ber of houses which had been forced 
to close during the thirty day war 
between the Theepians anc^ managers 
which ended this morning. Many of 
the closed theatree were unable to 
arrange for a re-opening tonight, but 
all announced that performances will 
be resumed early next w^ek.

According to the claims of the va
rious parties to the war .it ended in a 
victory for everyone. The Actors' 
Equity Association and the (Tiorus 
Equity Aseociatlon were triumphant 
because they gained recognition: the 
managers pointed with pride to the 
fact that provision for an "'open shop" 
was included In the treaty of peace 
and the Actors' Fidelity League which 
supported the managers, proclaimed 
its satisfaction t**1* 11 aleo rec
ognized.

The entertainments arranged by the 
Equity Association as part of their 
programme for raising funds for the 
strikers and otherwise demonstrating 
their independence of managers, will 
be continued for a short time, it was 
announced, because of leases. The 
leased theatres are outside the regu
lar theatre district and the programme 
will be changed id order that the stars 
may return to their original casts 
and do their starring in the usual 
places on Broadway and nearby

St John.
time table

R. M. SPEARS
Plumbing and Heating

« Contractor.
JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

All work Promptly Attended To.
24 St. Andrews Street, SL Johta, N. B.

On and after June let 1918 a 
steamer of this company leaves St 
John every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., (day- light time) for Black's Harbor. *£5.
Harbor1 D Pper Harbor “<1 Beaver 

Leaves Blacks Harbor

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.I

Shoes and Reciprocity.
In an editorial replying to the 

tentions of the Liberal press that free 
trade will not hinder the shoe trade 
in Quebec city, L'Evenement stated 
that of all the local manufacturers 
whom it had approached about this 
matter it did not fln^ a single one In 
favor of the programme of reciprocity.

One of the leading ehoemen toft 
L'Evenement that the opinion of the 
shoe manufacturers had not changed 
since 1911 when a protest was enter 
ed by the manufacturers here.

two hours ot high water. tor1SL1<An

StaLVES! Bay6’ RlCl*-
Leaves SL Andrews Monday even 

tag °r Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, lor St. George, Back tl.T 
and Black’» Harbor. T

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beaver Harbor

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St. John 
8 am. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone 8681. Man
ager Lewie Connors.

This company will not be reaponal- 
ble tor any debts contracted after tU. date without a written „r^ 
from the company or captain of the 
steamer.

4
NERVOUS DISEASES

HORSES T. W CALDWELL

ïmprudr

Looks
ftROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al specialist and Maeeeur. Treats an 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, ecUtlca, 
rheumatism. Special treatment far 
uterine and ovarian palp and weak
ness-
removed. 46 King Square.

YourHORSES.
Jtiflt received from Ottawa, carload 

horeea Edward Hogan, Union Street.

■-

notice'to mariners.Facial blemishes of all kinds fcr purifying 
*e blood. Sal
low skin,liver 
•pots', pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure oriropovenshed blood.
Clear Ae skin, put row In pale 
etmaka, brighten the eyea, hnM up 
Ae whole system by taking

The Cartier Memorial. ,
Toronto Times—War interrupted for 

five years the plans of the people of 
Montreal to celebrate the centenary 
of Sir George Cartier’s birth, but a pro
per memorial is now ready. The oc- 
casidfe serves to recall the soundness 
of Cartier’s statesmanship, the depth

PATENTS Notice is hereby given that South 
West Ledge, Cape Sable, gas and 
whistling -buo^, previously reported 
not burning, is now reported adrift 
eight miles south of Cape Sable Light 
Station.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown I auto 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa, offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free. MANCHESTER LINERS J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 8, 1919.

Dr. DeVan’s French Pill*
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 
$5 a box Sold at all Drug Stores. zoi 
mailed to any address on receipt of
prie The 8 eo bell Dreg Co., 8t. Collg- 
■rtnee, Ontario.____________________________

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

Me-RBINE* BfftcrSDirect Sailings.
MANCHESTERFLY SCREENS 

We carry a large assortment 
of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. » ’Phone M. 398

HARNESS
Mm&• a wonderful tonic for 

pedeliy. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
■nd gives the happiest results whew 
•sed^regwlerly end according t#

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At most stores, 36e. Ajipttle; Family 

size, five times ae large, <1.

manufacture all styles Harness 
À and Horse Goods at low prices.

Ft HORTON & SON, LTD.
I and 11 MARKET SQUARE

’Phone Mata 448.

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents,

Lestores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; increases “gray matte.-;" ; 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, m 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by m.il 
on receipt of price The Scobell !)ni. 
Co., St. Catherin-•*. f'-’f -•->

Sold in SL John by The Rose Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King Street.

Miss Noeee—"Our "Dorcas’ 
are getting up e raffle for a poor man."

Miiss Jokee—" Then I can't join fn, 
4er I wouW't kaow what to do with 
a poor man if I won him." LtruM ”Vup »o>iTYiMe«a eg

***- B—ine se as—

.ORGE McMANUS.
i.

NEVER. 
BETTER- 
AN Cl-tOU?

ooc3i
;

$

; : >

■m ■•ÆV” >©li

THE ARREST OF 
EMIR SAID WAS 

JUSTIFIABLEl>.

*
c.

Field Marshal Allenby De
clares He is in Accord With 
the French on All Points in 
Syria.

e.

d.

r,

U
is* Paris, Sept. 9.—Field Marshal P. 

Allenby, commander of the Allied 
forces in Asia Minor, talked on con
ditions in Syria in an Interview given 
at Marseilles on hie arrival there yes
terday. He declaned that he had been 
in agreement on all points with the 
representative of France in Syria, and 
he justified the arrest of Emir Said, 
at Beirut recently. The Field Marsh
al declared he was willing to have the 
Emir released If the French govern 
ment decided to have him expelled 
from Syria, where his behaviour, the 
Field Marshal declared, could only v 
tend to induce disorder. Field Marsh m 
al Allenby asserted that he had âi ™ 
ways done his very best to facilitate 
the task of France in Syria.
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AONTREAL Id over 100 Yeera.

•tlonal Trading.

ie Bank’s faculties I fi
nal Trading has become 
tieable and Productive 
if and Sailing at Home.

flees and Connections 
Customers to Reach 
art of tt^e World.

r

l A NCR, IT Place Vendôme 
of Montreal (France)
, ENG. NEW YORK 

CHICAGO 
NCISCO 
MEXICO CITY

SPOKANE

Offices In all important 
md Towns throughout 
and Newfoundland.

m

i

L:

, Whether for Gerernouni, 
Bueueeee or • WeU-eeuncd

Privet#
holiday

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
betweeaCduurfe end h e

West Indies
• w a*

PSSF
4I

v.teauaS'f,:,^ as*
Literature eeu| on request

THE R0VAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S

M6S

DOMINION
coaiccmpany

Limited

Iji'i il!"1 lillill1 : !i

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOH DONAIDSON
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AROUND THE CITY j

FAIR AND COOL

o Roadway 
From Moving Car
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ACCOUNT OF GROUNDING OF SHIP Earle McBrjne Received In
juries to His Head and Was 
Rendered Unconscious — 
Condition Not Serious. '

GONE TO YARMOUTH.
J. C. Chesley, agent of marine and 

* fisheries, left yesterday for Yarmouth 
where he will superintend the repair
ing of the Lurcher Lightship.

k

Now for the Autumn Hunt „
This will be the greatest sporting season for many a year, and the sooner you look over your 
“shooting traps" and camp kit, the sooner you'll have all In readiness for your yearly hunting trip. 
Ydur every need for hunting and camping awaits you to our big, well-stocked Sporting Department, 
where you'll find a comprehensive showing of ’ #

RIFLES
In Winchester, Savage, Stevens, Remington. Also i '.

SHOT GUNS
from the-meet reliable makers. And an exotilent line of AMMN-UITION such as Shot Shell—all 
popular loads—In Winchester, Dominion ana Èemlngton U. M. C. Also a full toe of > metallic cart
ridges. v

CAMPING REQUIREMENTS 
such as tents, cooking utensils, "Bveready Daylos,” “Juetrlte" Acetylene Lamps and Lanterns, 
game traps, etc.

Court Took Into Consideration the Good Record of 'the 
Captain and Decided Not to Deal With His Certificate 
—Ship Was Cleared for Freight and Not for Passengers

VIOLATED ACT.
An alleged violator of the Prohlbi 

tlon act was taken in charge last 
night and will be among those who 
face the magistrate this morning.

The folly of riding on the outside 
of a street oar was forcibly brought 
home to Earle MoBrlne of Dunn 
Avenue last evening and as a result 
of being thrown from the rear of a 
car while en route to his home he 
will spend a few days in bed. The 
young man, who is employed in the 
B Brand Cider works, Jumped on the 
oar at Portland street. Ae it was 
crowded he, according to a witness of 
the accident, stood on the rear. When 
the car reached the city end of the 
bridge he was 
to the groitod 
fall rendered him unconscious and a 
passing automobile brought him to the 
office of Dr. W. F. Roberta. As the 
doctor was away Dr. C. M. Pratt wee 
summoned and rendered medicil aid. 
After about twenty minutes he recov
ered consciousness but, was unable 
to give any clear account of the acci
dent.

The enquiry Into the grounding of 
the steamer Glenholme on August 22, 
was held yesterday atxernoon in the 
office of the Naval Transport officer, 
Prince William street After hearing 
the eviden 
master of 
Cullough, engineer, the court, after 
consideration, decided not to penalise 

; the captain, but reprimanded him 
severely. The court also criticised the 
carrying of passengers on the steamer 
without more of a crevti 

The court was comptoed

will not deal with the certificate of 
the master, but reprimands him very 
severely for not adopting other 
measures of precaution*"!*) assure him
self that hie ship was in the position 
he expected it to be, In* view of the 
dense fog which was existing at the 
time, as well as the eddy,. which he 
knew was there, but the hour And 
strength ofxwhlch he was uncertain, 
and again not being sure of the speed 
and velocity of the tide.

Tfcq court will add that It condemns 
the system which permits a man 
bolding a certificate as master of tug 
boats to be in command of a vessel 
carrying passengers. Upon examina

nt the customs clearance certlfl- 
It appears the vessel is only 

cleared for freight, though she was 
carrying passengers at the time, and 
is to all intents and purposes, a pas
senger and freight vessel.

The court also looks with askance 
on the conditions which prevailed on 
board the 8. 8. Olenholme, which Is 
subsidized to carry passengers, and 
does not carry more of a crew to at
tend to the safety of all concerned.

The fact of the .master being alone 
i to attend to navigation, and only one 
engineer in the engine room to per
form all the operations neeessary in 
the coasting trade is, In the point of 
view of the court, insufficient.

The abçye is brought to the atten
tion gf -l|ie .interested parties. \

Read In open coUrt at St. John, N. 
B., this ninth day of September, 1911),

<L. A. Demers, Dominion Wreck 
Commissioner.

A. J. Mulcahy, H. C. Barcham, as
sessors.

TO BE MARRIED.
Detective P. F. Biddiecombe left 

yesterday by auto for Devon, whV® 
his wedding Is to take place today. He 
was accompanied by Détective Ken
neth Donohue, who wlR act as best

!■«—f I \ce of Capt. H. W. Moore, 
me vessel, and J. S. Me-

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
INFORMATION WANTED.

The secretary of the Bbard of Trade 
yesterday received from a New, Jersey 
firm a request for the names of fish 
cannera and exporters doing business 
in this city. The required informa
tion was prompt^

STREET CAR TRANSFERS.
Owing to the fact that both tracks 

of the' street railway in Douglas Ave
nue will be torn up today it will be 
necessary to transfer passengers a< 

The Fairville car 
will only run from Barnhill's corner 
to the foot of Fairville. passengers 

the West St. John

In some manner thrown 
striking hie head. The W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

of Capt
L. A. Demers, Dominion Wreck Com
missioner, and Capt A. J. Mulcahy 
and Capt. H. C. Barcham.

The official finding was as follows:
The court after having carefully 

weighed the evidence of the master 
and engineer—the latter being one of 
the principal owners d! the 
come to the conclusion that 
ter, H. W. Moore, erred gravely In 
Judgment in being over-confident of 
the poaltion of the vessel, and taking 
for granted the bearing of the sound 
of the tog horn of Cape D'Or was as 
he anticipated, without further pre
cautions to assure himself of the dis
tance of such whistle; but owing tp 
the fact that this vessel 1» engaged 
in limited coasting trade, and this 
master having ter years performed 
these trips under similar circumstan
ces with success, this over-confidence, 
to one sense, Is overlooked by the 
court.

forwarded.

X

Autumn HatsThe conductor of the car did not 
know .of the man falling off until the 
car had reached the other side of the 
bridge, when he stopped the car and 
went back to see how badly he was 
hurt. In the meantime the Injured 
man had been brought to the c^ty.

After recovering consciousness the 
ambulance was summoned and he was 
removed to his home. Dr. Pratt, the 
physician in attendance, said last night 
he did not expect any serious results 
from the accident, but the young man 
would have to be kept quiet for a few 
days*.

ship—has 
the mas-

« Alexandra street.

It’s A Case of Love At First $ighttransferring to
X.L

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court before Judge 

H O. Mclnerney. letter» testamentary 
granted tn the matter of the ei- 

tate of Celte Watters, who died on 
June 34. 1#1«. leaving real estate 
valued at «2,400. F. L. Watters and 
Sarah Kane were appointed edmlnto- 
trators. John A. Barry Is proctor.

They are so smart, so shapely, so delightfully different 
that they win with one glance. ,

From picturesque tarns and coquettish little hats to the 
stunning larger hats they are- here in all the beauty of their 
shimmering blues and dazzling copper tones.

Last Chance For 
Tax Discounts

There were some passengers on 
board aie vessel, who transferred, to 
the boats promptly, no lives being 
lost or endangered.

In view of these facts the court

THE WINNING TICKET.
The drawing in the lottery of -the 

Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees was made, lasf evening. 
The winning ticket was No. 946, and 
was held by Miss Sussie Murphy, who 
will have a free trip to $Tew York or 
fifty dollars in cash.

SECRETARY HERE.
Fraser Keith, secretary of the En

gineering Institute of Canada, arrived 
in the city at noon yesterday to at
tend the convention of Maritime en
gineers to be held here Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

- Complete Fall Showing Now Ready.i

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedChamberlain’s Staff Has Been 
Kept Busy Issuing Receipts 
—Cheques Must be in To-

G.W.V.A.AsksFor Engineers To Meet- 
In St. John Today

e

A Commission day.

A STOVE MESSAGEThose who wish to pay their taxes 
by mail should take note of the fact 
that this year their cheques must be 
in the office of City Chamberlain to 
day in order to entitle them to the 
benefit of the five per cent, discount. 
In the past letters containing cheques 
in payment of taxes were accepted as 
eligible for the discount if they were 
in the post office on the day of the 
expiration of the discount, but the 
new act makes It necessary for the 
letters to have reached the Chamber- 
lain.

Second Maritime General 
Professional Meeting of 
Engineering Institute of 
Canada.

A. E. Frame, Provincial Sec
retary, Says Association is 
Not Asking for Direct 
Amount of Money.

To the Purchasing Agent of the HomeNO CHANGE YET.
In regard t<? the continuation of the 

daylight time In tHe "public schools 
Dr. H. 8. Bridges said last night that 
no change had as yet been made in 
the time and that the matter had not

Tip decreasing buying power of the dollar that it stimulating 
thrift In many worthy directions is apt to Induce some house
wives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to aave. This is false 
economy.

When you buy a “ROYAL GRAND RANGE" remember that 
excellence of materials and eonelentloua manufacture insures you 
many years of service.

The Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, 
Mining, etc., Engineers of the Mari
time Provinces are gathering in St. 
John today for the "Second Maritime 
General Professional Meeting" of the 
Engineering Institut# of Canada held 
under the auspices of the St. John and 
Kalifax^Branches of the Institute.

The general secretary, Phraser S. 
Keith, arrived yesterday, and the 
president, past president and treasurer 
will arrive today. The president, Lt.- 
Col. R. W. Leonard, M. E. I. C., is 
president of the Conigas Minés, Ltd, 
the largest mine operating company 
In the Dominion specializing in the 
production of nickel, copper and sil-

Vaughan, M. E. I. C., is general man
ager of the Dominion Dridge Company, 
and the treasurer is Brig.-Gen. Sir 
Alex. Bertram, M. E. I. C., who, it 
will be remembered, was the chairman 
ot the Canadian Shell Committee.

The chairman of the Halifax Branch, 
F. A. Bowman, of the Nova Scotia 
Telephone Company, and other mem
bers of that branch arrived yester
day morning.

The meetings are open to all engi
neers, whether members of the Insti

nct, and the programme for to
day is as follows:.— x 

10 a. m., address of welcome by 
Mayor Hayes; 10.36 to 12.30, papers, 
by E. T. P. Shewen, on "Usefulness 
or Vegetation in Marine Engineering";

FIRE at WESTFlELir by GvH* Prtnce' "Forestry in NewQ v rj AT WESTFIELD. Brunswick"; by p. M Hill. “New
S. V. Pelme s house, grocery etore Brunswick Highways"; 1 p. m.. lunch 

and barn, at Westfield, were complete- ai the Manor House, address by Lt- 
ly destroyed by fire yesterday. - The Governor Pngeley; » to 6 p. m„ papers, 
tire, of unknown origin, was dlecov- b> c. 0. Posa, on "Water Ppwers of 
ered yesterday" morning aronnd ted New Brunswick"; W. Rupeft Turn- 
o’ckKk. and by two o clock all the hull, on "Proposed Tidal Hydro-Blec. 
buildings had been burned to the' trie Powet Development of the Pet* 
ground. Residents of Westfield turned codiac and Memramcook Rivera" ■ A 
out In force and were successful In T. McDonald, on "Construction of the 
saving household furniture. The build- Bear River Bridge"- 8pm 
ings were situated near the WDvon 
box factory, and at one time neigh
boring houses were endangered by the 
flames, but fortunately none caught 
fire. The store and stock were dnsnr 
ed for 61,000 In the Queen Fire As
surance Company.

There was insurance of 6900 on th# 
stock and 6300 on the building with 
the Royal.

“The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion has asked the government to 

up at the meeting of the echoot grant a commission to go into the mat
ter of gratuities and other affairs 
pertaining to the re-establishment of 
the returned soldiers,” said A. E. 
Frame, provincial secretary of the G. 
W. V. A. last night. “There seems to 
be an impression that the association 
is asking for a direct amount of mon
ey, but the whole idea is to have a 
commission to take up the cases of 
the soldiers and make recommenda
tions on the proper method of hand
ling them.

“It Is felt that many of the returned 
men have made legitimate efforts to 
get settled, toft so far they have been 
unable to secure employment. These 
men, many of whom were just out of 
school, went overseas and took a 
share of the work there. Now they 
are returning and have no trade or 
business to go into. These men 
should have a chance to get into some
thing* where they can earn a suitable 
living. The fdea of the G. W. V. A. 
is to have a commission, which could 
make somq. provision tor these men.

"We feel that. the government has 
done much for returned men, but the 
present request is solely tor a fair 
opportunity to present for thorough 
investigation various schemes, which 
offer possible solution with the least 
possible expenditure of the problem* 
now before the men."

o----- *4*------
COURT MARTIAL. %

A district* court martial will con
vene at the M Hilary Hospital, Fred
ericton, on Wednesday, at llo’clock, 
to try Private Joseph Sappier, on the 
charge of stealing a cheque from the 
convent at Fredericton. The members 
of the court are: Major B. Smith, 
president; Claptain* J. V. Keirstead 

! and Captain L. A. Wetmore. Major 
F. Bason will act as prosecutor.

èOLDIERS RETURNING.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

New Brunswick -Returned Soldiers" 
Commission, yesterday received word 
that the Cedritf was expected to dock 
at Halifax-on Friday, September 12, 
with about 400 men for St, John. Mr. 
Robinson will leave tonight for the 
sister city to njeet the men and make 
arrangements for their transportation 
to this city. The Mdnnedose is ex
pected at Quebec this evening.

This will be the last day on which 
people can secure the discount on 
their taxes Owing to the delay in 
getting out the tax bills there have 
been queues of people waiting at City- 
Hall to pay their taxes for some days 
and the Ofihmberlalu’s staff has been 
busy every night till a late hour get 
ting things straightened out.

The Chamberlain stated last night 
that it was Impossible as yet to tell 
how the amounts being paid in under 
the discount will compare with pre-l 
vious years. ‘

Snwibon i cfUfwi' su. i

■
t

r Stores open 8.30 a. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.Cloee 5.50 p. m.The past president, • H. H.
I

THE NEW EALL SUITSNINA MORGANA RECITAL.
(Extract from The St. Paul- News, 

May 2nd.)
“As for Nina Morgana, the|coloratura 

soprano who shared the program with 
Caruso, watch for her career next 
season with the Chicago Opera Asso
ciation, one of whose prima donnas 
she is to be. It will be a real one. 
tor this attractive IfcsU&n-Amnerican 
girl not only has a voice of real 
warmth and flexibility and brilliance, 
but she hag stoging style and stage 
presence."

This wonderful artist will be heard 
at the Imperial Theatre Tuesday, 
October 7th. Tickets are now on sale 
at the following places:

Wm. Hawker & Son, Prince William

B. G. Nelson & Co.. King street^
Gray and Ritchie, King street. »
Hazen Dick, Charlotte street.
F. W. Munro, Main street.
Or Telephone A. C. Wilson M. 2121-21 

L. M. LeLacbeur, M. 3978.
Miss Kerr, War Tax Office, Imperial 

Theatre.
Prices 62.00. 61-50, 61.00; Box seats, 

62.50. Box Office opens Sept. 29th.

MEETING.
All the ladies who assisted the City 

Cornet iBaqg at their previous-fairs, 
and all those who wish to assist them 
at their Around the World Fair to be 
held in St. Andrew’s Rink, opening 
September 29th, will please meet in 
the City Cornet Band rooms, King 
street east, Thursday evening, the 
11th, at 8 p.m., daylight.

For Misses and Women Reveal 
' Many Beautiful Styles

w

.m
Assembled in our present collection of Suits are "strictly _ 

tailored types, braid trimmed or embroidered models and 
smart belted styles—these are developed in Velour, Trico- 
tinç. Gabardine, Cheviots, Silvertonee, Tweeds and other 
fashionable fabrics.

Among the very latest style features are: Animal 
shaped "fur collars—string belts — muffler neck styles — 

F plaits—novel shaped pockets and buttons used in various 
- ways.

FOR THE ORPHANS.
Mr. D. J. O'Connell plans to enter- 

tain the children from all the orphan
ages in St. John and vicinity on Sat
urday afternoon at Rockwod Park. 
Mr. O’Connell will be pleased to have 
the assistance of any auto owners 
who may feel disposed- ito donate the 
use of their cars to take the children 
to (the Park and bring them back. 
Anyone who can do this will please 
notify Mr. O'Connell at the Dufferin 
Hotel. « Mt t:

ONLY FUMES FROM MILL.
Breaking all the bounds.of propriety, 

fumes from the pu^p mili swept along 
the valley yesterday afternoon, mak
ing such an attack upon the sense ot 
smell that handkerchiefs were brought 
into use whenever poeeible and most 
of the houses closed down the wlnddtos 
tightly. The first conjecture was that 
a new glu^ factory had started opera
tions in the vicinity, later that a 
branch of a well-known fertilizer 
works was going to extend its opera
tions, but when the fumes and eroma 
became too general for even these con
jectures, the truth of the matter was 
brought to light.

’— ye in a splendid assortment : Navy, African 
brown, purple, Saxe, green and Morland mixtures predom
inating.

bl

Showing in Costume Section, 2nd Floor.o
and demonstration of experiments 
with high tension high frequency 
electric currents, by F. P. Vaughan.

\

The Vogue For Sweaters is Heightened by New 
‘ and Attractive Weaves and Styles

!
? W.CT.U.ToHold

Newest models are in Slip-On and Ooait styles, showing in fancy 
weaves, wide ribs, plain and handknit stitches.

Tuxedo and Roll Collars are featured and Sweaters are in a good
$5.00 to $11.50

NEW DOUBLE KNIT SPENCERS—Long sleeves and hip length. All
$3.50 each

Convention Here i!

OAK HALL—LADIES’ SHOP.
Reçent Arrivals.

New Serge Dresses. Late Models 
from some of the exclusive New York 
Houses. Special designs to Black, 
Brown and Navy. These goods are 
now on display for inspection. Prices 
very moderate.

A new It* of Indies' Spencers 
arrived All colors 
i to $4-00. Excep-

choice of solid shades and bretty combinationsUnion Met Here Yesterday 
and Completed Plans for 
the Entertainment of Dele
gates.

------*♦*----- .
POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday Geo. 
Albert, charged with Assaulting his 
wife at their home 4 Union Alley, on 
Sunday last, and being drunk on Mon
day, was remanded for sentence. 

{ Frederick Vincent, arrested by Detec 
live Saunders, charged with not glv- 

< lng a satisfactory account of himself, 
was remanded, as was Raymond- Sear- 
lee, charged with being drunk on 
Horefleld street. George McDonald 
charged with being drunk was fined 
38 or two months to jail. A fine of 
6200 was struck against A. D. Han- 

: ntagton, charged with allowing his 
car to stand on Cliff street worn 
until 10.10 on the night of August 29, 
but was allowed to stand.

DRE88E6 EXTRAORDINARY.
Help cut down the high cost of liv

ing by taking advantage of this excep
tional offering of Silk Dresses. Over 
50 of them will go on sale Friday 
morning at 615.95 each. Regular 
prices 620.00 and 622.50. A clearance 
purchase from the manufacturer en
ables us to sell them at this excep
tional price. The Dresses are made 
from Silk Poplin of a very fine qual
ity, and are beautifully embroidered 
with silk. There are three styles— 
one with a straight line apron, front 
and back, with embroidery on apron; 
and aronnd the neck and sleeves ; 
another one-piece dress with flounce 
cut away in the front, embroidered 
on the front of waist ; the other has 
an over-flounce on skirt all the way 
round, and embroidery on,, the front 
of waist. These Dresses come In 
Black, Navy, Nut Brown, Green, 
Taupe, Reindeer and Sand.

F. A. Dykeman A Co.

Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

Vs KINO STREET• V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Plans for the entertainment of dele
gates at the ccgning convention were 
made at yesterday’s meeting of the W. 
C. Y. U. held in their rooms in Orange 
Hall.

Mrs. David Hipwell presided, and af
ter the singing of a hymn, Mrs. H. N. 
Lawson led in prayer, other members 
following. A collection was taken for 
flewers.

The secretary was asked to send a 
letter to Mrs. R. B. Humphrey ex
pressing the sympathy of the members 
for her in her recent bereavement.

Mrs. Hoar reported on havi 
flowers to the Reconstruction 
a. Lancaster, and Mrs. Lawson told ot 
visiting a sick sister and * taking 
flewers.

Mrs. Scott President of the North 
End Union, asked that all present 
should remain *to the meeting of the 
county executive which followed the 
regular meeting.

Mrs. R. D. Christie, County Presi
dent, then took the chair, and the 
«members were led in prayer by Mrs. 
See tt.

The business of finding homes for 
the thirty delegates to the convention 
whose names have been received was 
then taken up. Other nâüéi of dele-

I*have aleo just 
Pricèg from* $1.60 
tional values.

A visit to the Oak Hall Ladies’ Shop 
is certainly worth while.

Ladies’ Shop—Third Floor.

A meeting of the N. C. O.’s of the 
3rd Regt. C. G. A will be held In the 
G. W. V. A. rooms, Thursday, Sept. 
11th, at 8 p.m. (new time), to discuss 
plans and/nominate a committee for 
a regimental reunion and dance to be 
held shortly. All N. C. O.’s of the 
Regiment or C. E. F. who have been 
connected with the regiment are re
quested to attend.

Hats! Real Hats!
MADE tiY STETSON

9.26

SEVEN 8EA8 CHAPTER. n^aken 
HospitalA greeting of 

ter, I. O. D. E., 
dence of Miss Audrey McDiarmid, 23 
Goodrich street, last evening. TJtoc; 
«egent. Mise Dorothy Jones, presided 
And two new members, Miss Alice 
Lockhart and Miss Edna Simon, were 
elected. The following eu me were 
voted: $10 to the Municipal Chapter; 
J15 towards the purchase of a piano 
/or the use of patients at the East St. 
John County Hospital, and $30 to the 
Board of Health for the work of a 

'Victorian Order nurse.
Plane were discussed for the annual 

«tft shop, which Will be held the last 
week In Neveu**,

Seven Seas Chap- 
a held at the rest- In a factory efficiency is a watchword f •v

;
!E. M. SLADER, Capt

There are no better Hats we know of forThe engagement Is announced of 
Eileen Johnston, daughter of Mi> J. J. 
Johnston, K. C., M. P. P., and Mrs. 
Johnston, of Campbellton to Mr. F. 
W. Nugent, of St. John,

J. Gilfas Keator of Halifax, who has 
been recently in St. John left last 
evening for a short visit to Boston.

Hon. W. F. Roberts. Minister ot 
Health, returned to St. John yesterday 
from Fredericton and left laat evening 
for Montréal

4 $8.00
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

w\%gates will be received later. Mrs. 
Hipwell and Mrs. Demar were ap
pointed to meet delegates on their ar
rival in the city.

The Union was glad to greet Mrs. 
Hanse ".packer, who has for some time 
been absent from the meetings 
through illness at home.

The convention will be held on Sept.
341b, 2»tt »n4 Nik.

¥They’re Worth It
f -4EST. 1859
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